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The subgener i c ぉtatu of the following three spをうci Eきs i 
unknown: hに JkedaJ (Yasumat sU)， H_ nanse.i炉ensfs， n. sp.εtnd 
lJ1acJJe.l1士llS，n. Sp. 
Three species remov際 d frox証 the Japanese fauna are s 1-
low 二 C， (C'oJJetes) kudo.l1Js Cockerell， C， (C01Jet"子王寺:) 1ac:，vj-
frons Mor込W 主主z and H， b.rJdwe.l.lJ" n色鳴 n2瓦.me '" H_ g:na 1aε-
01，:;1♂3 おr1. dwe 11， 1919φ 
The t:erminal.ia which are character.istic of he spe 1<子s
are f.igured命 Variation (only in thをき species 心主
fli records， floral re~ords and th正: dis ribution 江laps arど2
pres 旺~nt 怨 c1. Flight and fl ral r恐cords are summarized in f 
ures and tables. 
γhe Japanese nar自I.es for the family， subfamilies， genera， 
subgenera and sp続c.ie自 主主主~e wholly revised. 
1 1 ro t ion
The family Col1etidae， which i5 known as a group of rath-
er primitive bees， i.s widely distribu七ed in the world， 
i8 well represented in South America， Africa， and especial y 
in Au正当tral.ia where it ha!ぅ bのCOI現行 diversified into dozens of 
ge れをきra令 T h i s f am i1 Y i n t h;ヨ Japanese bee faun設 j， s C~ りJll Lコ ωr 記l -
tively small as in the other areas of the Holarctic Region. 
and includes only two 9をきnera， 正70.l.let♂.f:;ancl 
The genu Co.l1etes consists of moderate s.ized and hairly 
be母s which ransport pollen ('?Xて正ornal1y on t he scop読む This 
9紀三nus i s t known frOI立 Australia， but its species is abun-
dant 1n th辛子 Holarctic Regi n. The Palaearctic species 筏?倍
a 1: 1 Eラas 130 in numb的:r (based on Noskiewicz， 1936). In th.e 
Nea1'ctic Reg.ion， S七段綬n (1954) 1'eむのrded i:丑bout 100 spec.i段、 p ゅ
The Japanese 乙な7.l.letesis composed of 6 species belong to 
one su，-bg時nus， Co.l.letes， 
On he other hand. the genus which consists of 
small山 sJ.zed ぉnd reヱa.ti v(吉ly ha.ir1ess bees 1s very similar 七心
th呪 sphecoi d wasps. 1 t ~ヨ world-wide in distributi n， 
abounds :i.n th日 AustralJぉn Region (Michener， 1965 and Housでむn，






19 subgenera. In addition， the subgenus HesoprosopJs is fa 
mous for its adaptive radiation in the Hawaiian Is1ands， and 
consists of about 50 species there (Perkins， 1899). In the 
Old Wor 1d， 62 spec ies of HyJaeus be10ng i ng t 0 10 subgenera 
are report ed from Europe (Dat he， 19 80a)， and 27 spec i es be-
10nging to 3 subgenera from Mongo1ia (Dathe， 1986b). In the 
New Wor1d， 52 species be10nging to 7 subgenera are reported 
(Sne11ing， 1966c). In Japan， Hirashima (1977) reported 7 
species of HesoprosopJs. In this paper， 1 recognized 23 spe-
cies ofβ'yJaeus from Japan， 20 of which are divided into 7 
subgenera. 
For the present study about 1，780 specimens of CoJJeres 
and about 7，280 ones of HyJaeus are examined. Most of these 
spec imens were der i ved from the co11ect i on 0 f t he Ent omo-
1ogica1 Laboratory， Facu1ty of Agricu1ture， Kyushu Universi-
ty (Prof. Y. Hirashima). 
Most of the types were examined. The fo11owing museums 
were visited during one year from October 1983 to September 
1984， being supported by a grant from Jissen-Gakuen: Bernice 
P. Bishop Museum (Hono1u1u)， Los Ange1es County Museum of 
Natura1 History (Los Ange1es)， United States Nationa1 Museum 
of Natura1 History (Washington， D. C.)， American Museum of 
Natura1 History (New York)， British Museum of Natura1 Histo-
ry (London)， Swedi sh Museum of Natura1 Hi story (Stockho 1m) 
and Museum Nationa1 d'Histoire Nature11e (Paris). 
C1assification and Phy10geny of the fami1y Co11etidae are 
primari1y based on the fo11owing 1iterature: of the fami1y， 
Michener (1944 and 1965); of CoJJeres/ Noskiewicz (1936) and 
Stephen (1954); and of HyJaeus/ Popov (1939)， Sne11ing (1966 
c)， Hirashima (1977)， Dathe (1980a) and Houston (1975 and 
1981). 
The scientific names of the f10wering p1ants recorded in 
this paper were chief1y adopted from Ohwi and Kitagawa 
(1983). Those of the a1ien p1ants depended on Osada (1972)， 
and the gardening p1ants on Asayama (1986). 
The Japanese names for the fami1y， subfami1ies， genera， 
subgenera and species are who11y revised. 
A11 the ho1otypes of new species described in this paper 
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are deposited in the co11ection of the Entomo10gica1 Labora-















































The study of the Japanese CoJJetes began with F. Smith's 
description of C. perforator in 1869. Since then， 2 species， 
C. pateJJatus and C. vogtJ， were described by Perez in 1905. 
In 1926 Cockere11 described C. kobensJs based on a speci-
men t aken i n Kobe. However， t hi s was synonymi zed w i t h C. 
pateJJatus by Noskiewicz (1936). 
1 n t he same paper Cockere 11 recorded C. seJtzJ A1 fken， 
1900 from Japan. This species was origina11y described from 
China (Tientsin)， and has not been found in Japan so far as 
my study is concerned. 
In 1927 Cockere11 described 2 new species， C. specuJJ-
ferus and C. kudonJs， from N. Japan. C. specuJJferus is a 
synonym of C. JaevJfrons Morawitz， 1894 (Noskiewicz， 1936). 
These species a1so has not been found in Japan so far as my 
investigation goes. 
In 1936 Yasumatsu 1isted the species of Co11etidae of 
China and Japan. 
In the same year Noskiewicz (1936) studied the Pa1aearc-
tic CoJJetes extensive1y. He recognized 123 species which 
were divided into 4 subgenera， CoJJetes〆 s. str.， DentJ-
coJ Jetes， new subgenus， Punct JcoJ Jetes， new subgenus and 
.R1JJnocoJJetes Cockere11， 1910. However， Stephen (1954) re-
marked that the c1assification of Noskiewicz is unacceptab1e. 
1 n 1950 Yasumat su recorded C. coJ JarJs Dours， 1872 from 
Japan， which is a Eurasian species. Hirashima and Tadauchi 
(1979)， however， reported that what is known as C. coJJarJs 
in Japan should be treated as C. perforator Smith. 
In 1958 Hirashima described an interesting species， C. 
esakJJ， from Amami-ohshima. 
Very recent 1 y H i rashima and Tadauchi (1979) descr i bed a 
new species， C. babaJ， and suggested the occurrence of an-
-49ー
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。t.her new spec iをきち i Japan (whi oh i s descr i bed as C_ pasu-
.lfJ，9t.sU.i Hirash 孤設 をきで 1 kudclI塾長吉 new species， in t i5 paper). 
Thus， the present study is largelγdue tοNoskiewicz 
(1 6 and Hir sh lla and Tadauch 979). C ns合q ently， 6 
Japanese spec es incl iog 1 new sp恐cies are trをきa e j n t 1.'1ぉ
palコをヲr， and 
Ja 若手vJf.rO.l1B
Al keo， C kuど-:10刀.1S Cockerモヲ11 ;:瓦n(1 [;. 
f一、一司 む ckerel1) are excludE是d
rOl盟 七hEき 主主 ne~是正三 苫auna帳
;-rhe i s七o y 0 the ，ヨ七 on the genus 。f ，Japan 
li，as opened 宮司⑫ Smith's descriptions of 2 specie号S. ご言
fo.rara ，丞nd F. fJoraIfs， in 1も73を
S !lce then， 6 new spθc:i es have been descr i bのd in about 
half a cen七ury， that is， 
Vacha in 1903 and 
Z苦 described 
J主人 H_ 
1'l. J1l.atsu怒工IJ:'a.f， ./1. 翠 O.l1t:JcoJaan込 H. gl1a d倍scribed
訟ridwell in 1919. Meade-Waldo catalogued these species in 
9:;::3. 沼産主 U!:幸正~d instead f which had been 
eJ{_T倍以ぉiv合ユy used by European authors. 
In 936 y"是正5umatsu described 1 new ぉpecies， s fke--
da f J f r () II t h e 0 9 as a w a r a -sh0 tδ(Borun Islands)， εHld furt her ， 
in 1955 he descr bed a new spec eぉ Ll. bonJ.l1t?.lSfs， i主'Oll thE'; 
sa却を island主 The third report of the f主una of Oga-
おおW投ra-shot is th;:ぇt of Snelling (1970a 。 況を空 recognized H. 
( S1:どngenu包 マ) .fkedaf and H. ・ s) bonfnensJs i n ac主ー
s/ }Tasu塑arsuJan込 H.，i ion to 2 new species， H . 
.5/ JllCO盗 Jratus.。n the 心ther hand， Yasumatsu and Hirashi恐主主 (19 5) report 
ed 七he bE翌日 faun正当 (excludi.ng Halictidae) 0 主 主he ミ 1s.-
lands baおむd on t he st under t he Japan-U.. S. Co-operat j ve 
cience program in 1963 anζi 19お4. descr bed 2 new spe-
(;1 正~S and a new sはbsp怨ci告s，t: ha t i s， 1/. J.nsu1 aJ:"l.l.lJl / H. J.lSlJ J a-' 
:rz.l丑7 _fr.fo盈oten.sJsand f:i. J1lerJdJa.l1l.ls. 
エn 1977 Hirashima studied 七he subgenus 
Japan. Before hir且 only ne species of 
pecto.raJ.is/ h主s been known from Europe in the world excep七
七1疋 Hawa ian Islands and th王子 Bonin Islands. 工nt合restingly，
ご? のf
he reported 7 speci 正~s includ:i.ng 2 new species， H 昨 and 
Jをr .100.me.l1. He recorded al so t he European spec i es， h' (Jiieso-
?
?
Co11etidae of Japan 
8) ptデcforaJJsfrom Japan. His work was stimu1ative to 
。f Japanese bee fauna. the st 
The presθnt paper reports 23 Japanese species of 
including 6 new speci怨 S.
T的理ilogy lons 
Th日 morpholog.ic<五1 terminology employed here is larCJe y 
that of Michener 19ち5) with some modificatj.ons. Som貯 W傍T
oi七ed from Stephen (19E:lf1) for the genus CoJ1el"es， and s 磁の
from Houston (1975 and 5ne11ing (1985) for the 9際nus
l"or the genus CoJ1et.es 
Hesure.盈e.J:1ts Relative mesurements were made for HW， UL， 
IOD， DLO， OOD and OCD only for CoIletes. 5ef: below foど ex. 
planぉtion. 
. 1'e.r.ms far the 7th and 8t'h 1l韮etaso1J誼a1 srerna of .A毘aJes
Those are sれown in Figs. 1-2ωFi.g. 1 j.3 孤odified from h傍








Figs. 3-6 illustra七e certaiね hf':滋d.
mesurements. In the descriptioos these mesurem倍nts are giv日n
io graduations of eyepiece 孤icro理leter s嗣 The value 1 s 
傍qu.ivalent 七o 250 micron. Fig. 3 shows the fac松 for mesure-
I証役nts from the front唱 Fig. 4 show ぉ the verte:x from abO¥i告，
Fig. 5 shows the lateral face indicating the r瞳alar spac~ヲ and
he b 主sal width of 訂Ia.ndible. l!'I正1. 6 shows mesur傍ments of tht": 
antennal s巴gments. The :foI1ow.ing abbrev.iations are used in 
this paper: 
AOD Antennocu1ar distance 
ASD Antenna.l socket diameter 
BWM Basal width of mandible 
CAD lypeoantennal distance 
??? ? ?
Shuichi !kudome 





Figs. 1-2. Male terminalia of the genus CoIleres. 
1， 7th ventral plates in ventral view; 2， 8th ster-
num in lateral view. 
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1"ig. 3. Head capsule in a.nterJor iew showing 百letho of 
YileaSllre漁ent. 1， head width; head Iength; 3， upper w.idtb. 
ot face; 4， lower w.idth of face; 5， in Eヲrantennal distance; 
6， antennal s ket d.iamEヲ七日工'; '?， antennocular di思1:anc必I.:l
upper wid ーとh of clypeus; 9， maximum clyp 日al idth; 10， 
clypeoantennal distance; 11， paraocu工ar width; 12， max mum 

















measurement. 1， oce lloc ipi tal di st ance; 
eral ocellus; 3， interocellar distance; 4， ocellocular dis-
tance; 5， ocellar diameter. 
Fig. 5. Head capsule in lateral view showing method of 
measurement. 1， malar space length; 2， basal width of mandi-
ble. 
Fig. 6. Antennal scape， pedicel and 1st to 3rd flagellar 
segments showing method of measurement. 1， scape length; 2， 
scape width; 3， pedicel length; 4， pedicel width; 5， flagel-
lar length; 6， flagellar width. 
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COD Clypeocular distance 
DLO Diameter of lateral ocellus 
FL Flagellar length 
(2FL means FL of the second flagellar segment.) 
FW Flagellar width 
(2FW means FW of the second flagellar segment.) 
HL Head length 
HW Head width 
IAD Interantennal distance 
IOD Interocellar distance 
LFW Lower width of face 
MCL Maximum clypeal length 
MCW Maximum clypeal width 
MSL Malar space length 
OCD Ocelloccipital distance 
OD Ocellar diameter 
OOD Ocellocular distance 
PL pedicel length 
POW Paraocular width 







Upper width of clypeus 
Upper width of face 
PropodeaJ rerAS and abbrevJarJons Terms for propodeal 
characters used in descriptions of the present paper are 
shown in Fig. 7 which is modified from Snelling (1985). The 
following abbreviations are used: 
OBL Oblique carina 
TRN Trabsverse carina 
TerAs for rhe rermJnaJJa of maJes In the subgeneric 
c lassi f i cat i on， terms for 7t h and 8th metasomal st erna and 
male genitalia are cited from Popov (1939). 
ScuJprure of rhe Jnregumenr Sculptures of integument 
of HyJaeus provide many useful taxonomic characters. However， 
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p'主9也 宝盈 Propodeum in postero-dorsal view. 1， m.ヨtanotum;
2 anter:ior portion of propodeal enclosure; :3， post倍rior
porti むn of propodeal enclosure; 4， stigmatal arをきa; 5， t r a n s~' 
verミ手続 c;:五rina; 6， oblique carina; 7， 15七 七ergum.
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七1日 differきぬces are often subt1e and to avoid confusi n an 
e又planation of the terms used is given below (Houst n， 19 5) 
LJneoJate-retJcuJatを A pattern of fin日 imprきssed 1jれをきs
divides the surface in七o "ce11s" (Fig⑨ 8je 
TraDsverse JJneoJate-'retJcuJate A p6弘之tern of tlH:王
"cells" i5 transverse1y broader than 10ng (Fig・ 9) ， 
PJt...retJculate .A reticu1ate pattern f raised 11tH込主主
(F.ig. 10)骨 Distinguished from areolation being fi五r
finer 。 をきach concave cel1 cor 正~spondぉ to a 5ing1eろ ep.i-
derma1 むe11.
St.rJar王子 Pattern of paralle1 lines on1y (Fig. 1 ). 
/i'etJcuJate-strJare Pa七tern of parallel， often branc… 
ing and anastomos:ing lines， with mu証明rous transvers!吾
lines giving a ladder-like appearance (F g. 1 )骨
The t，re，ar溜e忍 t' of varJar Jons Var i at i ons present ed i口
th佼 d倍script10ns of sp自cies are not thをま variation of th日
type materials but of a11 the materia1s examin絞d.
Geografical abbreviations 
~rhe na盟les of Japanese ユslands are shown in Fig. 13 and 
i9 abbreviated as fo11ows: 
AM Amam.i-ohshima RB Rebun-to 
HD Hokkaido RR R.ishiri-tδ 
HS Honshu SD Sadoga--shima 
KK Koshiki-retteう SK Shikoku 
KS hu TK Tokara-rEきtto
NS Nansei-shotδ 1'5 Tsushima 
OG Ogasawara--shotδ YK Yaku-shima 
OK Okinawa--j.I宜la
Abbreviations for the nUI監ber of bee individu議 ls
In descriptJons of 1"1i records of each species， the 
number of bee individuals is indicated the grade and b-







1 1 12 
Figs. 8-12. Integumental sculptures of the genus HyJa.eus. 
8， 1 i neo lat e-ret i culat i on; 9， t ransver se 1 ineolat e-ret i cu-
lation; 10， pit-reticulation; 11， striation; 12， reticulate-
striation. 
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Abbreviations of institutions 
The names of i nst i tut i ons and collect i ons concerned in 
the present study are abbreviated as follows: 
AM American Museum of Natural History， New York 
BC Bridwell Collection (in USNM) 
BM British Museum of Natural History， London 
BPBM B. P. Bishop Museum， Honolulu 
CAS California Academy of Sciences， San Francisco 
EU Ehime University， Matsuyama， Japan 
HKU Hokkaido University， Sapporo， Japan 
HSPA Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association， Honolulu 
HU Hyogo University (= Kδbe University)，玄obe， Japan 
KC Laboratory of Biology， Kagoshima Women's Junior 
College， Kagoshima， Japan 
KU Entomolog ical Laboratory， Facul ty of Agr icul ture， 
Kyushu University， Fukuoka， Japan 
LACM Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History， Los 
Angeles 
LM Rijksmuseum van Natuurlijke Historie， Leiden 
PM Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle， Paris 
SESKU Scientific Expedition Society of Kyushu University， 
Fukuoka， Japan (in KU) 
USNM United States National Museum of Natural History， 
Smithsonian Institution， Washington， D. C. 








































































Mukashi-hanabachi-kaJ name: [Jap < 
1コ玄'9;
t j 
than broader labrum fol10ws: as ar台Characteristics 
small to reduced least at 。rabsent areas subantEヨnnal
七oparall段bent， not clypeus 。主sides low傍 Tspaoes; angular 
tnner toward dirそ:"ctedsutures suba.ntennal bo of axユs10no 
margJ.ns nt: prí~S often fovea日iacial sockets; antennal 01' 
elongat(まra仁herand broad subr胞のれでは凱oor耽わ主主;without s stjpit 
l.pi p 
e.1 n 
i:t la.b broad; 
f.irst 




?????????or， similar segments 
and broad思n"きd;
.sh.ort 1 
em.arglna七日 z01:' truncate glossa gated 
Aus七1'3-f(>，w 吉弘of males only 
fro1臨
acute rounded. ， rarely 
? ??
??????




d'-}悦usually Z思etano um complete; 
from side 
usuallv sutures 
the than short傍 Tmuch seen as co}{ae ]の
gヨ仁ぞきp pygidial bases; wln!，.} st:er.ior n to summitぉth正:?irfrOlll 
present. 
tEきatur傍
volsellae ab 訟をきnt;工'present 
t at ユミヨf ar乱ily
like 
十hisof cha.r ctf?ristic most ThE号
ぐ〉士that 13 glossa Th日f d. b or t1'uncate lS ????? ???
?
?the 
t.he t h"丑士b密工iefthe for resiponsible 15 and for沼1wasp 
七hV竜together b日eslrl primitive most 15 Col1et clae famil 
f正宝石丸tures.。th段r
beとおother from dist.inguished a150 are gener the of f'lany 
ユswhich forewing 
the 
t h(~ of ve1n m-cu second the hav.l ng 
W.1 of apex the toward pa1't posterior the at arcua七e
or lin的七that lrl bees 主mongu.nlque are Col1ほtidaeThe 
transparel1t 。工translucent 正主with 。若宮11sthejr construct 







Golletid bees an world， 
subfamili給自:
the 1n widely 'rhe 
らfollowi.ng the into divided ユsfar;d ly this 
n正瓦e1
主r合? 』











wo よd-¥'I/ de， t e 仁枝 tr tinaをき and Euryglossinae a工e re.-
s ;ウ ic t告は to 七he s ra an 設εo and he D phagl s ユnaむ
d Chilico nae e 0 the Nearc io and 日ひtropiなa工 吃g:[on，否。
t hi s a.m 1γ s e 七十王 r reprぞき 拐をされ七ed n :3t aユi.:l t ヨ}れ
ヨど1 th信r C('jn 1"Jをお七行 T 正~ p 9ぞ々士 i 1" ~会合 su~gçJes 中守 ela 




f めよ工巴t daぞき j_ s n ユ ropos合c!
a ae ーぷr:; lns じi
七he :fOr'll役 aIle 代r1 slJb h i… d i- 判 meとえning 代 ps 在~lιdo
織す "wt¥ic.h s rab エ e~
f al11 j let 恕
元ゅ 治改me: 完投をき i--主主nab c :i川
a:racteriぉ j s are 主主主 f 1工OWS: 品 a，r spa.仁:子 三3hort t mod-
Gど臼七段 1n encrt j 1 of ~p 七日rior winq rむac ng at 
fぞa設工 七仁l1立idd e of 1 10b scopa rat Eヨr arく;子校‘
T 君主 -w de subf 漁 11 むのns st f oclerate"-sユz d.， 
ansp t Pひ1 en 仔沢一Oc1f': a ely 0 den日時 'l '2 S 
十台工:'na 1 のIl t scop主 r ther lH七e nぬ工工 n t e crのひ為S
d I1，ぞき ees f the inae and Eurγ108 ユnae 主nd i s 
d日d n1:0 he foエ1 "i 3tr i b 11 七ユ11.:1， むと工τ:i主主n-
in:i. and やみr 01] .:in.1“ The C亡11eti j cゃれtaj 
letes， and are despr ad over he ど].ε11
the ge us 
と孟おe
1 straìia~ The Call1)O.i n.i nta n only l":te pr.iIi'la.1" 
N!ヲut opユζ:al gA: さ 2t ぷ診 an Pt.l 
f 1混合r r 主ches h令 j ed State.s， a thou 
つ11ユv he 
the la七te e}(--
tenti.s far nto c ん The Paracol eti .1 aどをヲ p正nauちでra j 
dis七ri u. ユ心n， its uenera ccurr.1ng ln 50ut B.l1er.i frJca 
a Austra1ia. Ge era included are 
c'!_)_l _J'"e te:3，_ ELl)了]7q1ossJd_fa/ (ioL/JocoJ.lεt-εS/ _le士王子.:.7:
/V0.lJ1.ioco11etes， lVotocoJ1e'tes， Pa.racol.letes 
).r::.-!(P l~ t.i.i PileJlacoJ1ε主es， :_:;'c."]"'a;:_'J .te-:JI".- ;-;;1nd T_r'ヱー
今ocoJ1etes(Michener， 1944 and 1 65). 
T 苦言 Japanese sub f amj.l y cons j st S of 心nly the Co eti :i 
whic11 include only a genus CoJ1efes. ChとえractEき37i st ュCS 01' そhe 
? ?? ?
















帯 Paracolle!ini AP訪問医島 喜信審u韓関巨義
騒ET時Yl時i騒EA
F臨鶴Pll射器産品 F臨露関i鹿野i詰EA
Fig. 14. Phylogenetic 士ree 0 f t he Hymenop 士官ra Aculeata 
(mod:ifi d from Michener， 1944 and Evans， 1962 機 ab ぉ正'~nt
in the Japanese fauna. 
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Shu chi Ikud.om.e 
lEヲモユn arE主 主S 01ヱOtAi'3" reiuales i h.o¥.lt pyg iaユ 1 仁貯 の
trつng p1' i d 211 f i r a nd ba~日 itibial 1a七倍 hori芯心れてa
basさ1 ort o:f prむp 絞滋 S 1't and pr心 ide でh ユongtt
ぐi ω1 211'ユnae! te separat，ing:iて n.to a serie flユヨ
H:1Chな neど，品.4
aI魁i 正五倍in設ぼ
ap~ 玉虫 h j ukash ~hanabac i akal 
aracそe1:'i主主七 .ics s 宝 S: 10s::;a f仔 1γb:i obed 
s t lln a仁王宝:mal acぞき sho 1γe s 1 n9at祭 up'wa工d， 
ftりn llluch ong'むど七 r ad. e刊 io1' 七合ntor.iε1 Fヨ ゐて わてず
lo';r} ID.i 1 f 1aて毛主主'1 ecti n5 of i"五十 0111a L 55Lユture王子 pre-
そ，~pi 立ernal su七ur必 仁川lp1ぜJ七をき; ante1' wi twむ Sllbmar.--
na工 心《子11sg 七hf:~ ~J 鈴仁;0 h sm.all a f rst aXld eac: 
?と eiv:ing a プ倍 u.rren七 V正予in 正:X.じ合 / which 之iS
.1 誌をき nd submar :[ねお}， c:e.1孟; ゴugal e f oster r ing8 
て litt1e eXCE三日ded va乃 al 1 8; W s haユr throughout， 
o ap 1 atむ S 8. ぉ en七 id a lat bse 七割
lle b伎を守s f s sU.bfa lï.ì， ~iγ hare w h he Euryglcss nae 
滋 st 合o op Cぬ1 C i cひ1i ae the ac a 011e富山
c ]手?cting s のp 主 fem"五1色岨 Thぞき 011 七h;ヨ j.S "l sed n 
下)γV on.ing he ce 1 is tra.nspωr仁ed n tεcrop 01' t 日
ぬこd:れそ?? と)e台 nstead of on scopa hairs向 ÞJ:f:.主主;OC~i~五七日 d '11七h this 
泌をきおれとき りf pul1モ?:n carr]. .E支re the 9号沿役:ral spar .i t aτH1 S 心ど七一
れれ?5S of hairとも のf t Hv1主主役 inae" 
!A t S01'nf.: spe乙;les e. 伶 J 工?合ac a] をま.ngth
f 1.;:5 五:Ul 0 mむr mos て T 王~presentatjves of th s sub amily ar合
3maよl姐 Most a1'εblack with rみ thεr rest ict yeユ10<1" markin(J 
n thc;. head， t 筏X， and 1 ヨ g~五 (Hi he 944 and 1 6 
The Hylaeinae currentlγc nt :i at 仔as七 tli際 f low.ing 
13 g!ヨnera in thぽ world: laE'u.s' rom th(子 wor d: 
，Ht:'Jl.IrilIza" jfe 
Zコ三ヨ1aeo.rhJza， 込nd
4.1.1お七ralian Regi.on; 之宮 )!1o and 
fram the Ethiopian Region. Thus， the 1aein者! bぞ"es are most 
diversified in thをき Austra ian 1売をきgion. The Jap2えれをきse Hylaeina鰐
consist of only the genus aeu.s .
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h的 .J apaIHヨs主 ne五m日 of the subf;:王立 11y Hylaeinae has 0 七 仁J必至宝
9 v正うね b.owevぼ r'， that of the geous has been cal1 d 
刊行ara.-tsuya-.hanaわach.i-z ku." me 10g the pol.ished r shエ i
lnet ~-;;orùa '. Th母 new nal盟主主 J 肝心hibi-mukashi-hanabachi 勾zoku" r 
t he genus which II正:ans "t J ny and p1プ1品lj.t:i've beきs刀 i
ropo 合d， ecause 1:he old nal1e 15 confus議ble wit "T~3Uγ a..' 
hanabachi-，zoku乃 fo1:' t hEま 9倍n.us じア'e.ratIiワe1-
円 L品treil号 fJ 
G怨 nu.s CoIuヂt"esLaireilJ 
Jap~ nal延命: Mukashi--hanabaむh _.zokui 
rブ♂ 1_1et~θ.;5 L三九七re 11をき 180:2， st 体 Nat， Fou.r立1i ， p 脅 423， 
ゴ'γ:コ〉ぞき-sp必心 i日S: s succ1ncta Linnaeus. 討のootyp.ic.
つ a ジanzer， 1806， Kr t. 反日 工nsektenf恨 む校utschlands，
2， pn 20 'l~ 
TypE子 -S3?ecle~3 : S succ'Jj']cta Lユnnaeu.:s. Monot yp i c . ("'. 
Co_l.l e te'S 
L:a _l e.l clél1~立.ll1 E子anz廷で) . 
ちr~ l?tウ_iIl 0 i7 ':_")1J .1E.~ 正:13 COC主役rel1， 91 Ent 獄。10g1 仁 g
4 2 
せype一志王子モci色 S: (~"'(J _1 "，l f!}t é'"J，~~"; J1 iJ o5 U' :ith. L'1on心上 iPlC. 
C.ρ.1.1♂ t-E'.:;'; }.7' t .i_i' riヨS 1 192J.i S七ett.in. Ent. Ztg" 
忍: B与、
モ~\ Sp包むies:εlf-e_S
(:= {~ . () j.1 e.t L?.;.'9 
tera Cocke 伶 11~ 関心notyp c 
F _i E翌日正喜} 駒




tes' Altk役n. jVjonot'IIP.1C. 
j'et♂~9 S u，1) ・ 2ヂグi.:J_l ，1 t.?].1-e:Jぷ Nosk GZ， 9 6， Fra 正3 N 設uk
I^iydawnictwo Tow vs wa Nauk. Lwowie， ser. 2， 3: 490. 
???
???
sed ithou上 a t '-'spec e des.ignミヨ t10n and the ef r 
nva .i d und.Eヨr ar t i 1行 2 of 工nternat ona1 Rules むf 之のつ
10g a1 Nomenc1ature (St切phen， 1954 
Characteristics are as follows: head and thorax w th pile 
loT1CJ and den認をき; hind femora of fClllale w 七h 10ng and d恐n:活
? ??? ?
Shuichi Ikudomをき
pollen brush; facial foveae pr校sent，most evident in female， 
of variable wid七h， nonpilose and ressed; glc)ss政 sho1'て，
rとJad.， bifid， st ongl emarginate 組合dially， pre.--episternal 
おutur役 s comp ete; propodeu罰 with narrow horizontaJ basal 
ar 絞殺 usual1y longi.tudinal1y carinate; wings ha.i1'Y; fore 
win9S with three submar :inal celエs， t rst: nearly e仁iua1 0 
:-.;ec nd 01nd てh.ird t geth，主主唱 jn length SEヲcond and third sub一
役qual in length; pygidial and basitibial pla七日S 諮bsent. (See 
St伶phen， 19 4， fo1' details.) 
T 日 genus C(フl.ler♂:3.1S widespr特設d over the world， althou 
absent from Australia. In the Pala 正~arc ic }号egion. Noskiewicz 
( 1936 ) 工'eportをきd 123 spec es. St n (19!54) recordEラd 108 
ミipec1es from America North ひf Mexico and 3uspec ed that only 
one spec iをS 13 common to thを"Palaearctic and Nearctic .Re"-
j， 0115 ~ He 主主治ys tha.t "Th:is SpEヨc.ies， C， ratus Nylander， 
i s fゃund across the northern po t .ions of Asia and Europe， 
whereas 1 t s Nea1'ct i c count erpart ， C， ta主us 1acust'r..ls 
Swenk， app治主主1'5 to b明 res ricted t the Hudsonian and Canadi-
an <去のnes of America." Further， he suggested that the Palae-
a:c tj Co1.letθs 1s 1ess diversified :in the basic fo1'獄。f the 
SE:V必nth ven七主'al p1ate than the Nearctic speむi主s， On tJ:Hヲ
乙)th鈴 r hand， Noski日 icz states: 代Acc rding to our pr倍sent
コwledge it appears that the gl主主lUS C乞に11♂ tesis much st ong一
日r in Asia than Europe or Africa. Of the 123 species worked 
me， 54 are purely Asiatic， 20 Europ倍an， 15 North African: 
19 Spfラcies are Eurasian， 6 Euraf1'ican， 8 ocむur i n Europ臼 J
Asia and Africa and only one species i5 found exclusively in 
fl'ica and Asia. If these numbers are totalled we have 2 
2当P恐cies io Asia， 53 in Europe and 30 10 North Africa. 
1。 ic classification 0主 主h訟 genus 正了。.l1et"esof J apan 
Nos.ki役wic窓 (1936) recognized 4 subgeneri元 for tIle Old 
羽 d specj_es， nall且ely璽 Co1.letes， l?JJfnoco.lletes， IJe.l1t .fco.l]--
ete':S and Pu.!1ct.ico.l.leres. 
However. St ephen ( 1954.) remarked t hat ]flJf.loco1.l♂f♂B， 
Denffco.l.letes and ~フunct .fco.l.letes may b経 synonymous with thEき
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sul二1genus CoJ]♂ tes. 
1 Japan， only one subgenu9 ぶ~JJetes i9 recognized. 
( 1 ) CoJJetes fJatreill 至宝
[J21pφname: Mukashi-hanabachi-azokuJ 
{~'oJ J♂f♂s Latreille， 1802， Hist. Na七 Fourmis，p. 423. 
Type-speci倍 S: s succ.incra Linnaeus. Mono七ypi
Subg. CoJJeres' Noskiewicz， 19.36， Pr 主ce Nauk. 1 T~ilO 
Tow21rzystwa Nauk. Lwowie， 5e1'. 2， 3: 23. 
According to Noskiewicz (1936) the subgenus is character-
iz校d s fol1ows: HinterschLldchen flach， der gan広告n Lange 
nach 1m Niveau der ひberen 1'hor axwand 1 i egend 桐 Schild h伝子n
ungezahnt. 
T11i9 large subg必nus C011et'eぷ inc工udes 118 speci 記~S dュ¥1J. d 日ci
into the .following 26 spec.ies groups: squaJJ.!Osllぷ and
ar.is (15 specI日s each)， fodIens (12 spp. 21ncl 
(11 spp命 e21ch)， fov.♂ 01atlls (7 spp.)， fJaγ.iCO'?".!l.i，;S' (ち
spp. )， nanus and ta (5 spp. each)， ca.r.i.na t-us and 
sen.i.l.is (4 spp. eac h)， ，m.ixtus and succ.i.nc tus (3 spp. eac h) 
$/ _lacusJ:.9士us， acutus anci弘 cun.icuJa.r.ius (2 s守王子・
each) ， 21nd robo.rowsk.iJ， a.renar.ius; uraJel1sJs/ ta，rdllS. 
fO.r1l10S11S / anclJusae and co.nI'adtJ (1 sp包
each)。
The 3ap21nese ぉp臼cies，乙 pat-t3IlatuB P会rez and C" VO.(;ltJ' 
Perez were placed to the oup Noskiewicz (193 
esak.iJ Hirashim21 to the 日ir21shima (1959) 21ssigned C， 
us-group. In this paper the rest 3 speciヲs were recognized 
21s belonging to the following species groups: C. 主0.1:匂
Smith to the succInctlls-group; and C" baba.，j Hirashima et 
T21d21uchi and C.. yasul1latsu.iゐ Hirashima et Ikudome. new species. 
to the s-group. 
North Americ21n species of CoJJet'es were divided into 19 
speCles groups Stephen (1954)" 
--.67-
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(1-1) The species group of CoJJeres fodJens 
Noskiewicz defines the group as follows: 
♀ Die Enddepression des 1. Tergits in der Mitte sehr 
abgeflacht， die 1. Endbinde in der Mitte unterbrochen oder 
sehr verdunnt; das 1. Terg i t auf der Sche i be nackt oder :t 
ausgedehnt， bei ei ner Art bi s an die Endb i nde， abst ehend， 
lang behaart. Borstenkamm der mi tt leren Schenkel aus auf-
fallend langen Borsten bestehend. Wangen sehr kurz. 
♂ H inter lei b auf den Schei ben der Terg i t e abstehend，土
lang behaart. Endfransen des Bauches dunn， in der Mi tte 
unterbrochen. Tarsen der Hinterbeine erweitert. Wangen kurz. 
Das 6. Sternit am Seitenrande jederseits mit :t starker， 
beuliger Verdickung oder mit Zahnchen. 
Included Japanese species 
CoJJetes (CoJJetes) pateJJatus Perez， 1905 
CoJJetes (CoJJetesノ vogtJPerez， 1905 
(1-2) The species group of CoJJeres caspJcus 
Noskiewicz defines the group as follows: 
♀ Das 1. Hinterleibstergit am Ende eingedruckt， mit dich-
ter， breiter， durchgehender， mitten nicht verschmalerter 
Endbinde， an der basalen W凸lbung sehr dicht， angedruckt，土
borstig behaart. Punktierung des 2. Tergits auf der Scheibe 
sehr ~ein und meistens sehr flach. 
♂ Endfranse des 5. Sternits mitten erweitert unt aus 
langeren Haaren als an den Seiten bestehend; das 7. Tergit 
am Ende schmal abgerundet; die 7. Ventralplatte verhaltnis-
masig kurz， ihr Endteil sehr erweitert; die auβeren Zangen 
des Kopulationsapparates ungeteilt， mit kurzem， :t drei-
eckigem Endstuck. 
Included Japanese species 
CoJJetes (CoJJetes) esakJJ Hirashima， 1958 
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…3 Th思 sp侭cies grのup f ColJe succJncrus 
Nos 1cz defines t むup as 011 S: 
平lJ日，5 H n沿正dbs七e git am Ende n 之丞n d吃3 e iて怨 T1 e tv-ra 
eingedru sonst エ t， an d日:t' a~ヨ a1 旺': ilJbl du-;hで，
klII" an egend， bo st j b偲
chmal tεr ochθn; ie 1. E i 
teどと10 hen. Wanae aut e icke t. ~ 
die e B日haa玄'l:n.q ぬ




♂ D ie 6. 忍みuc pla七七段 jed結 rse t s am Iミand必 s 校 twa i d日ど
It c' i七 仁支e1' :t'， ovale r Eき d"主主主 7ω Ter t ~~.Jn 
End必 beinah正 ugesp i z v:Jan9告 日n1:w1 kel七 die ゆ Vt: fl-
t1" la te sさとれ kle nぞ
I c uded ，Japaぉes Spl:?C i伝説
CoJ1t" ，rCo11et'es) pl:?rfoz-a Smit 寄 1ちらも
( .1一基 The spec主{"'S group 0ま C<ol Jet"es clv.oeac:rゅS
Noskiewicz fJnes the 9笠oup 王s 主o11ows:
D乙s 1. Hinterlei 七e gi au ぼr S he be rよ s
abs e e:nd J ell1g haart J 己主n der iiio 1 OI!日 jfきglichぞ;: anq 
cLruckte zar七段 Behaar og ・ not g1'au ehaart， mi七ten sだ:. ¥<'" 
z rst 合;~ p iert. 
terb主'0プ n. Vザぇ~lngの n
belbas ;:， r~= 
inden 校 i13， di正? L ID.:i t 投n nl仁7ilt
王寺tens halb 0 ang als die Mand 
J" t.丹r j a den 5 hei n de rclite ab 七若手さndギ }正¥
bεhみ誌rtr 1 香 ξえれ dtヨr 1 ohncc; eg l:i che， 窓むど e'， a 一
druc 七モヨ Eeh;:ヨa 棺 s のtU.:m ID.i t e s 活設r t eut 七在、rto
E fransen des Bぉ es CJut en七w.ickelt. en sichtlich 
lanfje als di 1fでをき r れdibモ:，1 a!:五 sbreite. Das 7. Ter t 
nicht verla e1't， Ende r記号 t abg段stutz七 ie 7 
V日!1tra.l 1 てをき s tEl:r γε1 ngぞきrtr ede Hal:f七e. etwa in der 
iサ:ltt喜子 ど Laれge，bauchig nach ausen erwe:itEヨrt.
Includ 正~d Japa 訂正~s t'! species 
[es tes) baba.i HIrashi磁石1 et Tad;;えuchi， 1979 




2. Key to the Japanese species of CoJJetes 
Females 
1. First metasomal tergum with very coarse hairs forming 
patch or decorat i on ................................... 2 
First metasomal tergum without such coarse hairs ...... 3 
2. First metasomal tergum with a pair of patches of 
coarse， yellowish hairs basally; malar space distinct， 
about half of basal width of mandible; head and tho-
rax intermixed with dark hairs ......... perforator Smith 
First metasomal tergum broadly covered with dense， 
coarse， yellowish hairs basally; head and thorax with-
out dark hairs; malar space short， about one-fourth 
as long as basal width of mandible ..... esakjjHirashima 
3. First metasomal tergum very weakly， sparsely punctate; 
malar space distinct， about half of basal width of 
mandible 
yasuaatsujHirashima et Ikudome， new species 
First metasomal tergum densely punctate， although 
punctures very small in certain species; malar space 
short， less than half of basal width of mandible ...... 4 
4. Malar space about one-fourth as long as basal width 
of mandible; mesoscutum and scutellum with hairs 
sparse， coarse， fuscous 
babajHirashima et Tadauchi 
Mesoscutum and scutellum without such coarse and fus-
cous hairs .............................. ............. 5 
5. Malar space about one-third as long as basal width of 
mandible; interocellar distance shorter than ocell-
ocular distance; larger， about 11mm .... pateJJatusPerez 
Malar space about one-fifth as long as basal width of 
mandible; 1st tergum finely punctate; interocellar 
distance as long as ocellocular distance; smaller， 
about 10mm .................................. vogtj Perez 
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Mal絵3
Hi legs with femひra swollen， tibia忠告longa.te and 
swollen， and bas tarsi expand役d; fore and midd1e leg弓
als with femora s11 swol1en; ap貯x of 6th r且eta--
おりmal sternum wiてh rather dense hairs， becoming dis-守
tJ_l1ctly long合r 七oward the middle . _ . . . _. pat:e11atus Fer伝説
Legs not modified， s ender as usual; ape~ξof 6th 
metasomal sternum without such dense hairs .....0... の守 2 
2ぁ Sixth J乱etasomal sternum with a pair of round and dis 
t _i nct excavat i 0ねs laterally; apical margins of 2nd t 
5t h met asor且al sterna each with a sparse hair band 
t:o_r S~麗 it
Sixth metasomal sternum without such a pair of ex-
cavations ・ 9 ・・ e ・・ 0 ・~ '" o . " ~ ~ " ~・ 9 ・・ o 0 .φ ・~ ~ ~ 0 伊 0 ・創 fj ~ ~ ~ • ， ~・‘ 3 
3. Sixth metasomal sternuI且 ba~主主主 lly wi h a pair of trans-
V侍rse protubf三rance， its latero-posterior portions 
with clumps of hairぉ curled outward; apical margins 
ot 2nd to 5th 1翠etasol1al ぉterna sul:吉田triangu1arly mell1-
branous in the l1iddle， especially distinc 0 2nd and 
3rd st E:~rna Perをき沼
S.ixth met主E30111al s七日rnum b，罰sal1y without such Pγotu---
berance; apical margins of 2nd to 5th 敵役tasor視al st校 T 唱
na each with a hair band 喰傘. . 0 ・ o ~ ~ ~ ~・ゃ. 0 ・~ ~ ~ . . ，.の. . .・・.. 4 
4. Mesoscutum and scutellum in七ermixed with dark hairs; 
apica1 hair band f th!祖etasom.al s七ernum very sp議rs(:;， ; 
6th 11辛苦tasひmal ぉternum with clumps of a few hairs 
curled outward latero-bas正uly
baba_;f Hirashu盟主主 et Tad改uc _i. 
Mesoscutu..宜1and scutellum not intermixed with such 
hairs: 6th 践をまt somal sternum without such ClUI盟ps 0士
hai.rs 事。.. ~ .， .喰 o .・. . .命，. " o ~・.. ~ ~ ~・心. . 0 ・・ 0 ・@争・・. . . . . . . . . . o. :> 
5. Second 現役taぉomal tergum basally with a transverse 
band of appressed. むlear， palをき fulvoはs ha.irs; I!_airs 
of apical band of 5th m法tasomal sternum distinctly 
ぞう10 e in the midd1e; 強edio-apical portion of 6th 
Z現段 tasomal sternUl誌 with hairs not dense， moderately 
10ng 包 ω ・a 骨 . . 句 . 0 • 。 ー . ~ ~ ~ & ・" ~ ~ . & ~ 吻 。 . . φ • • • •• esakLi Hirash:i韓設
????
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Second metasomal tergum basally without such a hair 
band; medio-apical portion of 6th metasomal sternum 
without such hairs; malar space long， about as long 
as basal width of mandible; hairs of apical bands of 
2nd to 5th metasomal sterna short， appressed， not so 
dense， scale-like in the middle 
yasumarsuJHirashima et Ikudome， new species 
3. Descriptions of the Japanese species of CoJJeres 
The species group of CoJJeres fod1ens 
(1) CoJJeres (CoJJeresノpareJJarusPerez 
[Jap. name: Ashibuto-mukashi-hanabachi] 
(Figs. 15-17) 
CoIletes pareJJatus Perez， 1905， Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat.， 1: 
38， male. 
CoIleres kobens1s Cockerell， 1926， Pan-pacific Ent.， 3(2): 
81， female: Noskiewicz， 1936， Prace Nauk. Wydawn. Tow. 
Nauk. Lwow. ~， 3: 316. 
CoIletes pateJJarus: Yasumat su， 1936， Ent. & Phytopath.， 
4(12): 243 (Tsushima). 
Co.l.letes (Co.l.letes) pate.l.latus: Noskiewicz， 1936， Prace Nauk. 
Wydawn. Tow. Nauk. Lwow. ~， 3: 23-25 and 316-319 
Co.l.letes pate.l.latus: Hirashima， 1965， Icon. Ins. Jap. Colore 
Nat.， Edita， 3: 303， female and male (Honshu. Shikoku and 
Kyushu) . 
Co.l.letes pate.l.latus: Hirashima et Tadauchi， 1979， J. Fac. 
Agr.， Kyushu Univ.， 24(2/3): 114， female and male (Essa 
Province) . 
TYPE 
Holotype: male， Tsushima， H. Fruhstorfer， in PM. 
Type of kobens1s: holotype; female， Kobe， Japan， Oct. 16， 
1909， in CAS， No. 2387. 
DIAGNOSIS 




Colletidae of Japan 
tergum with distinct and moderat εly str ng punctures inter-
m:ixed with larger ones， and the 1st to 5th met議SGlnと11 七ercra
fヨach it a transver 訪日 band on the apical porてion (t 1校 on母
00 the 1st terg11l1 is Interrupted in the middle). The 閣改ょをき 3
εire espec.i.ally charact段ri ed 
t.ibia.e swoll正'!n. Thu.s， thi 
other species 
FeI盈ale
having the hind f防総ora and 
15 eas ly separ bl母 fro耳1 t 11e 
おの le h 10-12 m耳
Coloration Black except as follows: mandIbles redd'宮ned
apically; undersides of rd to 10th flagellar segI路ents
broadly and 51]， ly brown].sh. that of 1 th 51i lv redd伶n…
ed apical.ly; w:ings sli 工y browni 5h su.b七ranぉparen七 wJth
stigma and veins brown; teCJule五日 brown and subt ransparent ; 
1egs pic正=ous w:i. t h ap:i. cal seg泌をヲねt5 of tarsus mor母 brown sh; 
tibia spurs ferruginous; posterior 孤argin5 of terga 51i t-
ly reddish brown， those of sterna pale yel10wish brown令
StrUC1:ure Head rather broader than 10ng as seen in 
front (47:34); inner marg:ins of eyes well converqent elDw 
正~xcept upper one叫 fifth por七ion which converges toward oce.l i 
滋alar 主~pace cりmparatively short， abou七 oね母-third as 10ng as 
basal width of mandible; clypeus shining and distinctly cとH1-
vex， with obl.iqlえの おtriate-punctures strong and dense; facial 
fovea somewhat sh.irdng， not deeply impressed and br adened 
medial1y， with upper end narrowed and sli y curved .I n-
wards， and w i t h lower end ext endi ng be 10w beγond line 1'un-
ning upper lねargi ns 0 f ant ennal sock給ts; oce l10cular space告
with punctures comparativ傍1y large and dense; ratio of IOD: 
DLO:OOD:OCD as about 10:4.3:11:6 as s告をきn froI臨 above; an十をきお-
nal pedicel as long as broad; flagel1um with 1st segI抵ent
longer than broa改 (about お:5 ) ， 設工ld with 2nd 0 8th segm合Elts
each as 100g a主 br司oad.
Pro horacic spine distinctly produced and s ; mesos心u-
tum SlllOO七h and 5hi 1ng with punctures strong and dense cx-
C日pt sul:コmedian portion wit sp主rse 0 訂正~s (which 主re sl 七ly
closer han in ro_rノ; SCU七日llum also strong工γdens正当ly
punctat命令xcept anterior and median portion impunctate; 
meseplsternu滋 shining， densely rugo目。-punctate， and 目.Lts
? ??
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punctures strong; propodeum with basal area strongly， longi-
tudinally carinate and foveolate; posterior face of propode-
al enclosure abrupt， with carinae strong and irregular. 
Legs with middle and hind basitarsi slightly tapering to-
wards apex， and with hind tibiae slightly widened apically. 
First metasomal tergum smooth， somewhat dull， broad and 
distinctly angulate as seen from above， with latero-basal 
portions well convex in profile; 2nd and following terga 
nearly smooth and somewhat dull， with punctures fine and 
dense; posterior margins of terga slightly depressed in the 
middle. 
Pilosity Hairs on head moderately dense and fulvous 
(slightly darker than in perforatorノ， those on vertex pale 
fulvous; hairs on thorax fulvous (becoming paler downward)， 
long and dense， but not concealing surface; hairs on legs 
white to fulvous; 1st tergum with hairs moderately long， 
pale fulvous， and dense latero-basally; 2nd to 5th terga 
with hairs short， not dense and brown to fuscous; caudal 
fimbria dense and brownish; base of 2nd tergum without a 
band as in perforator， easkjj， babaj or yasu111atSyj; apical 
margin of 1st tergum with a narrow transverse band (inter-
rupted in the middle) of appressed and pale fulvous hairs， 
those of 2nd to 5th terga each with a complete band (slight-
ly broader than that of 1st tergum)， becoming paler or whit-
ish toward apical terga; hairs on venter of metasoma short， 
pale fuscous and moderately dense. 
MALE 
Body length 10-12 mm. 
Coloration Legs with distitarsus brownish; tarsal 
claws with basal halves yellowish， and with apical halves 
reddened; posterior margins of terga and sterna pale brown. 
Structure HW:HL = 41:31; inner margins of eyes and 
malar space similar to female; facial fovea dull and short; 
ocellar region well convex; ratio of IOD:DLO:OOD:OCD as 
about 10:3.5:10:7; antennae with 1st flagellar segment 
longer than broad (about 7:6)， with next ten segments dis-
tinctly longer than broad， and with apical segment longest. 
Prothoracic spine rather short and narrowly acute as seen 
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from above; mesoscutum similar to female except just behind 
the median mesoscutal line with punctures moderately sparse; 
scutellum impunctate anteriorly and with punctures sparse 00 
the median portion; propodeal enclosure strongly indicated， 
defined by a transverse carina posteriorly， and interior of 
enclosure longitudinally carinate and pitted; posterior fac倍
。f enclosure abrupt. 
Legs as mentioned in key. 
Metasomal terga shining; 1st tergum strongly and rather 
densely punctate; 2nd to 6th terga densely pnctate， its 
punctures weaker and smaller than on 1st; posterior depres-
sions of terga weakly， broadly indicated in the middle; 7th 
ventral p1ates (Fig・ 16-A) with basal artieulatory condyles 
moderately reflexed， with necks broadened， and with discs 
bisinuated apically; spiculum of 8th sternum nearly subtri-
angular (Fig. 16-B); genital capsule as illustrated (Fig. 
16-C and D). 
Pilosity Hairs on head paler than in female， those on 
clypeus comp1ete1y concealing surface and its neighbouring 
regions; hairs on thorax 10ng， moderate1y dense， light ful 
vous upward and pa1e fu1 vous t 0 whi t i sh downward; hai r s on 
legs pa1e fu1vous， those on the inside of basitarsus very 
dense; 1 st t ergum w i th hai rs 10ng， not dense， and pale or 
light fulvous; hairs on 2nd to 6th terga fu1vous to brownish， 
becoming 10nger towards posterior terga， those on 7th tergum 
somewhat dense and fuscous; apica1 margins of 1st to 5th 
terga each with a whitish or pa1e fu1vous fringe of dense 
and appressed hairs， that of 1st tergum narrowed and sparse 
in the midd1e， and those of 2nd and 3rd terga slightly nar-
rowed in the middle; bands of apical margins of 2nd to 4th 
sterna not dense， with short and scale-like hairs. 
Distribution (牢 indicates the new locality) Honshu， Sado--
ga-shima牢 Shikoku， Kyushu， Tsushima牢 Tanega-shima and 
Yaku-shima本 (Fig. 17). 
Specimens examined HS: 1♀ and 1♂， Sep.14，1980 Rifu-cho， 
Miyagi Pref.， K. Goukon; 1♀， Aug.15，1950 Kitasaku， Nagano 





Fig. 15. Heads of Co_]_]etes (Co_]_]etes) pate_]_]atus Perez 




Fig. 16φMal必 termula1.ia of Co1J.et♂s /Co1J.etes) pat♂.i.r_leitU.._S' 
F台正 z. l¥， 7th ventral plates in ventral view; B， the "ヨpを of
8th sternum in latera] view; genital capsu.le in do 主l












Fig. 17. A map showing the distribution of 
CoJJetes (CoJJetesノpateJJatusPerez. 
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12，1977 Syobara， Hiroshima Pref.， K. Kojima. 5D: 1♀ and 1♂， 
Sep.20，1962 Mt. Kinpoku， R. Ishikawa. 5K: 1♀ and 1♂， Oct.5， 
1977 Higashitsuno， Kochi Pref.， S. Ikudome. KS: 1♀ and 1♂， 
Oct.l，1959 Mt. Hikosan， Buzen， Y. Hirashima; 1~ and 1♂， Oct. 
20，1978 Makizono， Kagoshima Pref.， S. Ikudome. TS: 1~ ， Oct. 
10 ， 1959 Mt. Ar i ake ， 1♂， Oct.8，1959 Sumo， Y. Maeta. YK: 1♀ 
and 1♂， Oct.23，1982 Onoaida， S. Ikudome. Besides the above-
mentioned specimens， 298 females and 226 males were examined. 
Flight records Northern Japan: females and males， mid-Aug. 
t 0 lat e Oct. Sou t hern Japan: females and males， ear 1 y Sep. 
to late Oct. 
Floral records 
Amarant haceae: Achyranthes .f"apon.fca (Miq.) Nakai， HS OX. 
Composi tae: Arte.m.fs.fa pr.fnceps Pampan， HS OX， Aster 
scaber Thunb.， SK OX， A. agerato.fdes Trucz. var. ovatus 
(Franch. et Savat.) Nakai， HS OX， var. se.m.fa.mp.lex.fcau.l.fs 
(Makino) Ohwi， SK OX， A. g.lehn.f.f Fr. Schm. var. hondoens.fs 
Kitam.， HS OX， A. subu.latus Michx.， SK OX， A. tatar.fcus 
Linn.， SK OX， B.fdens b.fternata (Lour.) Merr. et Sherff， YK 
OX， B. frondosa Linn.， SK OX， Er.fgeron annuus (Linn.) Pers.， 
HS OX， E. ca刀adens.fs Linn.， HS OX， E. su.matre刀s.fs Retz.， HS 
OX，グ'ferac.fu.m.f"apon.fcu.m Franch. et Savat.， HS OX， H. u.mbe.l-
.latU.Dl Linn. var. .f"apon.fcu.m Hara， HS OX， IxerJ・s dentata 
(Thunb.) Nakai forma a.mp.l.ffo.l.fa (Kitam.) Hiyama， HS 2X， 
Ka.l.f.mer.fs p.fnnat.ff.fda (Maxim.) Kitam.， HS 14X， K. yo.me.la 
Kitam.， HS 4X， SK X， KS 3X， .Lactuca .f.ld.fca Linn. var . 
.lac.f.l.fata (0. Kuntze) Hara， HS OX， SK OX， KS OX， forma 
.f.ld.fv.fsa (Makino) Hara， SK OX， P.fcr.fs h.ferac.fo.fdes Linn. var. 
g.labresce.ls (Regel) Ohwi， HS X， So.l.fdago v.frga-aurea Linn. 
var. as.fat.fca Nakai， HS OX， S. a.lt.fss.f.ma Linn.， KS OX， S. 
g.fga.ltea Ait. var. .le.fophy.l.la Fern.， HS OX， You.lg.fa dent.f-
cu.lata (Houtt.) Kitam.， HS 2X， SK OX， KS OX. 
Geraniaceae: Geran.fu.m thu.lberg.f.f Sieb. et Zucc.， HS OX. 
Lab i at ae: Sa.lva .lJppon.fca Miq.， HS OX. 
Leguminosae: .Lespedeza b.fco.lor Trucz， HS OX. 
PO 1 ygonaceae: Fagopyru.m escu.le.l tu.m Moench， TS OX， Po.ly-
gO.lu.m tllunberg.f.i・Sieb. et Zucc.， HS OX， P. .maack.i・a.lu.mRregel， 
HS OX， P. posu.mbu Ham. var. .lax.ff.loru.m (Meisn.) Ohwi， HS OX， 
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P. perfoJJat"uJD Linn.， SK OX， TS OX， P. Japat"l1JfoJJuJD Linn.， 
HS X. 
Valerianaceae: Pat"rJnJa vJJJosa (Thunb.) Juss.，日S OX. 
(2) Co_l Jet"es (CoJJet"es) vogt" J Perez 
[Jap. name: Ko-mukashi-hanabachiJ 
(Figs. 18-20) 
CoJJet"es vogt"J Perez， 1905， Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat.， 1: 39， 
female. 
CoIlet"es vogt"J.-Cockerell， 1926， Pan-Pacific Ent.， 3(2): 82， 
female (Tsushima). 
CoJJet"es vogt"J. Yasumatsu， 1936， Ent. & Phytopath.， 4(12): 
244， female (Tsushima). 
CoJJet"es (CoJJet"esノ vogt"J. Noskiewicz， 1936， Prace Nauk. 
Wydawn. Tow. Nauk. Lwow. ~， 3: 313-316， female and male. 
CoJ Jet"es vogt" J. Hi rashima et Tadauchi， 1979， J. Fac. Agr.， 
Kyushu Univ.， 24(2/3): 114， female and male (Essa Prov-
i nce) . 
TYPE 
Holotype: female， Oct.， Tsushima， H. Fruhstorfer， in PM. 
Allotype: male， in WM. 
DIAGNOSIS 
This species is the smallest in the Japanese species， and 
is easily separable from the other species by having the 1st 
tergum very finely punctate. In addition the female mesoscu-
tum is provided with evidently weaker and smaller punctures 
than in any other Japanese species， and the male sixth ster-
num has a pair of transverse protuberance on the base. 
FEMALE 
Body length 9.5-10.5 mm. 
Coloration Similar to pat"eJJat"us. 
Structure HW:HL = 41:31; inner margins of eyes well 
convergent below as in pat"eJJat"us; malar space rather short， 
about one-fifth as long as basal width of mandible; clypeus 
shining， not distinctly convex， and with punctures longitu-
dinally striated， dense and weak; facial fovea dull， not 
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d日 eply impressとd，no士 broadened medially， and with 10wer nd 
S "t.o:ヨte11atus，' ocをllocular space with punc七ure5 small and 
de 5e as i n toZ'，' paraocular areas weakly rUQ"oso--pu.nc司
tate， ratio of IOD:OLD:OOD:OCD a5 about 9.5:3.5:9ゎ 5やお'
antennal Iコ怨d，ic.ヨエ 51i ly 100ge1' than broad (about :4); 
flagellum with 1st segment 81i ly 10nger thao brコad (abou七
3: 2 ， and w i t h 2 to 8th segments near工y as 10ng as broad. 
Prothoracic spioe distinctly produced， rather ShE量r
mesoscutum smooth， shining， and wiてh distinct and den e 
punctures， bu t submedi an' port i on rat her spar s 1 y puncて正 te，
scutel1ul1l w th punc七ures strong and dense except anter.i r 
portion spars合 ly punctate; 孤esepi st ernur臨 shining，with dense 
punctures which are rugose， weak， sparser than in pat♂J_l '1:Z t 必 .S~ ，r~ 
propodt~um with basal area weak1y， longitudinally carj，nal:e 
and pltted; poster，ior face of propodeal enclosure abru.pt， 
with carinae very weak and irregular. 
Legs W..i th 孤 iddle and hind basltarsi arallel-'sided， 
and with h:ind tibiae sli 
1 e 1) ap i c a 11y . 
F'irst metaso:mal tergum with latero'-basal portions weJ 
ly widened (or nearly ara 
conve蕊 and angulatをま as seen from abov合 ; 1st tergum sm t 
shin ng， εlnd with punctures fine and dens倍; 2nd and fo1 ow-
ing 七時rga v必ry minutely， densely punc ate; poster:i.or m訟!:'--
g1ne5 心f terga 311 ly deゎressed 1n the 1混iddle.
Pilosity Hairs 00 head moderately dense， 51i 1'1 dar 
fはlvous except those 00 V母rtex pa1E守 fulvous; hairs un 
clypeus denser than in any other Japanese species; hairs 
ねesoscutum and scutellum comparatively short， d時nse (but not 
concealing surface). and fulvous; hairs on the rest ひf
thorax 10ng， dense (but not concealing surface)， and fulvcヌus
to pale fu1vous; hairs on 1eg5 white to pale fu1 ous; 
reroo a1 f robria and tibial scopa pale fu1vous; st terCJur覧
with weak fringe of pale fulvous hairs on lateral e 合.;f 
becoming shorter posteriorly， and basally with hai.rs lonf，j. 
sparse aねd pale fulvous; hairs on 2nd and fol10wing terga 丑s
J. n ~D t;;; ナグIlatus ，' apical margin of 1st tEまrgum with a narrとぜ
てransverse band 0 f appress包{主 主nd pa1e fulvous hairs， .i s 
band broadJγ interrupted 1n the middle (more broadly 50 th 没お
ー ???
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in perforatorノ; those of 2nd to 5th terga each with a com-
plete band of similar hairs to 1st， but slightly narrowed 
medially; hairs on venter short， dense and pale fulvous (or 
whitish) . 
MALE 
Body length 8.5-9.5 mm. 
Goloration 
Structure 
Similar to female except legs fuscous. 
HW:HL = 36:27; malar space short， about one-
third as long as basal width of mandible; facial fovea short， 
broadened medially; ocellar region well convex; ocellocular 
spaces largely and densely rugoso-punctate; ratio of IOD: 
OLD:OOD:OCD as about 10:3:9:6; antennal pedicel and 1st fla-
ge llar segment about as long as broad， next t en segment s 
distinctly longer than broad. 
Prothoracic spine short and sharp (not so sharp as in 
babajノ; punctures on mesoscutum like in female except those 
on antero-median portion and just behind the mesoscutal line 
sparse; scutellum impunctate anteriorly， with median portion 
sparsely punctate; mesepisternum smooth， with punctures 
sparse and moderately weak; propodeal enclosure well indi-
cated， but weaker than in pateIlatus or babaj. 
Legs slender， without special modification. 
Metasomal terga smooth， nearly shining; 1st tergum 
strongly punctate (slightly weaker than in pateJJatus/ evi-
dently stronger than in yasuAatsujノ， its punctures dense and 
fine; posterior depressions of terga weakly indicated; 7th 
ventral plates with basal articulatory condyles comparative-
ly small and well reflexed， with necks short， with discs 
short and wide toward apex， and with apical portions trun-
cate (Fig. 19-A); spiculum of 8th sternum like subtriangle 
(Fig. 19-B); genital capsule as illustrated (Fig. 19-C & D). 
Pilosity Hairs on head similar to pateJJatus/ but low-
er portion of genal area with hairs whitish; hairs on thorax 
light fulvous to pale fulvous， long， and moderately dense， 
but those on median portion of mesoscutum and anterior por-
tion of scutellum sparse; 1st tergum with hairs long， not 
dense and fulvous; hairs on 2nd to 6th terga fulvous to 
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A 
日
Fig. 18. Heads of CoJJetes (CoJJetes) vogtf守色rez








Fig. 19. Male terminalia of CoJJeres (CoJJeresノ vogrJ
Perez. A， 7th ventral plates in ventral view; B， the apex of 
8th sternum in lateral view; C， geni tal capsule in dorsal 
view; D， gonostylus in lateral view. 
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Fig. 20. A map showing the distribution of 
CoJJeres 〆CoJJeresノ vogrj Perez . 
??? ?
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7th tergum somewhat dense and fuscous; apical margins of 1st 
to 5th terga each with a transverse band of pale fulvous 
hairs， bands on 1st and 2nd terga slightly narrow and sparse 
in the middle; apical margins of 1st to 5th sterna each with 
a band-like fringe of subappressed hairs， which are rather 
sparse and narrow (or interrupted) in the middle; 6th ster-
num with short， soft， rather sparse and pale fulvous hairs. 
Distribution Honshu (new record)， Kyushu (new record) and 
Tsushima (Fig. 20). 
Specimens examined HS: 1♀， Sep.12，1962 Habiro， Ina， Naga-
no Pref.， 4♂♂， Sep.7，1962 same locality， Y. Maeta. KS: 1♀， 
and 1♂， Oct.5，1950 Funaishi-Okawachi， Hyuga Prov.， Y. Hira-
shima; 1♀， Oct.10，1977 Daikanbo， Mt. Aso， Kumamoto Pref.， S. 
Ikudome; 1♀ and 1♂， Nov.6，1979 Osumi-cho， Kagoshima Pref.，日.
Nagase. TS: 1♀ and 1♂， Oct.8，1959 Sumo， Y. Maeta; 1♀， Oct.10， 
1959 Tsutsu， Y. Hirashima. Besides the above-mentioned spec-
imens， 15 females and 13 males were examined. 
Flight records Northern Japan: females， late Aug. to late 
Sep.; males， late Aug. to mid-Sep. Southern Japan: females 
and males， early Sep. to early Oct. 
Floral records 
Compositae: Ka.lJ.me.rJs pJnnat"JfJda (Maxim.) Kitam.， HS X， 
K. yo.mena Kitam. KS OX， YoungJa dent"Jcu.lat"a (Houtt.) Kitam. 
HS OX. 
The species group of Co.l.let"es caspJcus 
(3) Co.l.let"es (Co.l.let"esノ esakJJ Hirashima 
[Jap. name: Esaki-mukashi-hanabachi] 
(Figs. 21-23) 
Co.l.let"es esakJJ Hirashima， 1958， Mushi， 32(6): 69， female 
Co.l.let"es esakJJ: Hirashima， 1965， Icon. Ins. Jap. Color Nat.， 
Edita， 3: 303， female (Amami-ohshima). 
TYPE 
Holotype: female， Sep.22，1954 taken at the nesting site 
located between Yuwan and Shinmura， Amami-ohshima， S. Miya-
? ?。 。
Colletidae of Japan 
lTtoto and Y. Hirashima， in KU. Paratopotypes: 15 femalぞきs，
in KU. 
DIAGl:立05工S
This species resembles Co.l.letes s♂.itz.i Alfken， but dュ._-
fers from it having more conspicuous prothoracic spines. 
weaker punctures on th校 1st metasomal tergu孤 and thE~ Golo1' 
of hairs which i5 distinctly yellowish thr the bo And 
thi.s species is easily separable from the oth.きr .Japanese 
specle5 having the basal po1't.ion of the 1st 恥etasomal
tergum which is densely arid broadly covered with coarse y校].--
lowish hairs. 
The 且ale i5 described fo1' the first time. 
FEMALE 
Body length 11.5-13 m説。
Coloration Black except as follows: 磁石l.ndibles 1'Eきdd的ne，j
apically; undersides of flagel1um broadly brown except 1st 
seg以ent; w.ings sli ly brownish subtransparent with stigma 
and veins pale fulvous; tegulae f εrruginous. subtransparent; 
1egs piceous; tibial spurs ferru.ginous; apical margi S of 
metasomal terga and sterna ferruginous. 
5iヒructure HW:HL = 48:35; inner margins of eyes compar-
ativ正当ly weakly convergent b殴low except upper one-ぉixthvvh.:i 心1
converge towa工'd ooe11i; ma1ar space short， about one-fourth 
as 10ng as basal width of mandible; clypeus shin ng， (US-
tinctly convex， and with longitudinal striate-punc七1，11'"主主主主
dense and not so strong; facial fovea somewhat shining，. 
deeplγ impressed， with upper part br adened， with upper 防総ぐ1
narro';，vをきd and curved inwards， and with lower をきnd ext Eヲn.d
1.1ne running lower parts of antennal sockets; ocellocular 
spaces with punctures irregular; paraocu1ar areas rather 
f i ne 1 y rugoso-'punc七ate; ratio of IOD:DLO:OOD;OCD a~革 法上)out
11.5:'L2:9-す包 5; antennal pedicel slightly shorter than broad 
(about5:5); flagellum with 1st se s11 ly longer than 
broad (about 7:5)， 2nd to 8th segments a1so 10nge1' than 
broad脅
Prothoracic spinE吾 distinctly produced， sharp (no回t so 
sharp as in pate.lJatus) and large; mesoscutum smooth， n正主主主rly
shining， and with punctures distinct and dense， but tho ぉe on 
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submedian portion 1arge and sparse (slight1y c10ser than in 
per fora t:orノ; scute11um strong1y， 1arge1y punctate; mesepi-
sternum shining， dense1y rugoso-punctate， its punctures 
strong as in pat:eJJat:us; propodeum with basa1 area strong1y， 
10ngitudina11y carinate and foveo1ate; posterior area of 
propodea1 enc10sure with another carinae weak and 10ngitu-
dina1. 
Legs with midd1e basitarsi slight1y tapering towards apex， 
with hind basitarsi subpara11e1-sided， and with hind tibiae 
slight1y widened in the midd1e. 
First metasoma1 tergum with basa1 po~tions convex in pro-
fi1e， broad (broader than in pat:eJJat:us or baba1)， and angu-
1ate as seen from above; 1st tergum smooth and near1y du11， 
with punctures strong and very dense， intermixed with scat-
tered 1arger ones as in pat:eJJat:us; 2nd and fo11owing terga 
du11 and very minute1y， c1ose1y punctate; apica1 margins of 
terga slight1y depressed in the midd1e. 
Pi10sity Hairs on head moderate1y dense and pa1e to 
1ight fu1vous， becoming deeper towards vertex; hairs on c1y-
peus sparse; hairs on t horax short to 10ng， rat her dense 
(we11 concea1ing surface)， 1ight c1ear fu1vous， becoming 
pa1er towards beneath; hairs on 1egs white to ochreous; bas-
a1 portion of 1st tergum with hairs comparative1y short， 
dense， erect to appressed， and 1ight fu1vous; apica1 margins 
of 1st to 5th terga each with a comp1ete band of pa1e fu1-
vous hairs; hairs on 2nd to 5th terga short， not dense and 
brown or fuscous; cauda1 fimbria brownish; hairs on venter 
of metasoma short， dense and pa1e fu1vous. 
MALE 
Body 1ength 9-10 mm. 
Coloration B1ack except as fo11ows: apica1 ha1f of 
mandib1es reddened; undersides of 2nd to 11th f1age11ar seg-
ment s broad1 y browni sh; wings s 1 ight 1 Y browni sh subtrans-
parent with veins and stigma brownish; tegu1ae ye110wish 
brown， subtransparent; 1egs piceous; t i bia1 spurs pa1e fer-
ruginous; tarsa1 c1aws with basa1 ha1ves ye11owish， apica1 
ha1ves reddened; posterior margins of terga and sterna 
slight1y ye110wish pa1e brown. 
? ?? ?
Co11etidae of Japan 
Structure HW:HL = 40:29; inner margins of eyes strong-
1y concave above， distinct1y convergent be1ow; ma1ar space 
short， abou t one-t hi rd as 10ng as basa1 w i dt h 0 f mandi b le; 
c1ypeus we11 convex， shining， and 10ngitudina11y striate-
punctate; facia1 fovea shining， moderate1y 10ng， sha1lowly 
impressed， and broadened upwards; oce11ar region we1l convex; 
oce11ocu1ar spaces wi th punctures rugose， sma11 and dense; 
ratio of 10D:OLD:OOD:OCD as about 10:4:8.5:7・ antennae with 
pedice1 slight1y broader than 10ng (about 6:5)， with 1st 
f1age11ar segment about as 10ng as broad， and with next ten 
segments each distinct1y 10nger than broad. 
Prot horac i c sp i ne di st i nct bu t not so 1arge， sharp， and 
projected just 1atera11y as seen from above; mesoscutum 
smooth， shining， and with punctures 1arge and dense (denser 
than in pare.l.latus or perforatorノ， except ant er i or port i on 
and just behind the mesoscuta1 1ine with punctures sparse; 
anterior portion a1so sparse1y punctate; mesepisternum 
strong1y， dense1y rugoso-punctate; propodea1 enc10sure 
strongly indicated and defined by a transverse carina post-
eriorly， its interior enc10sure 10ngitudina11y carinate and 
pitted; posterior face of enclosure abrupt. 
Legs slender， without specia1 modification. 
Metasoma1 terga smooth， near1y shining; 1st tergum rather 
dense1y， strong1y punctate， intermixed with sparse and larg-
er punctures; 2nd to 6th tergum c1osely， minutely punctate; 
posterior depressions of terga distinctly， broadly indicated; 
7th ventra1 p1ates with basa1 articulatory condyles strong1y 
ref1exed， with necks we1l e1ongated， and with discs rather 
widened 1atera11y (Fig. 22-A); spiculum of 8th sternum 
rather e10ngated (Fig. 22-B); genita1 capsu1e as i1lustrated 
(F i g. 22 -C and D). 
Distribution Honshu (new record) and Amami-ohshima (Fig‘ 
29) . 
Specimens examined HS: 2♀♀ Aug.7，1967 Mt. Aoba， Fukuj 
Pref.， A. Takayama; 1♀ Aug.8，1975 Ohshima， Fukui Pref.， H. 
Sasaj i; 2♂♂， 1983 Fukui Pref.， Y. 1to; 1♀ Aug.13，1984 Tsu-







F'ig“ 21 . Heads of CoJJetes (CoJJetes) esakJ.i Hirashima 
in frontal view. A， female; B， male. 
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O.5mm 
]" i g砂 22. Male terminalia of LブジIleどがs (CoIl♂ tes~) t;'ぷ汗ぷ.lJ
Hirash.i泣札。 7th ventral plates in vをきntral v ew; B， 七hど
ZifコモヨX of 8th sternum io latera，l view， C， geni tal capsuユ傍 in 



















CoJJet"es (CoJJet"es) esakJJ Hirashima. 
A map showing the distribution of 
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Yonago， Tot t 0γ'i Pref.， 寂 ω Negoro; 1♀ and 1♂ cTuly 1988 M士事
l¥'lakuragi， Shimane Pref.， Y. t~aeta. AM: 8♀♀ July 22， 954 
Yuwan-Shinmura， S. t>1iyamoto and Y. Hirash.ima; 1♀ and sc?"o方E
cocoons collected on Mar φ13，1964 Nishinakama， T匂 1 はta.
13esides the above'-mentJoned specimens， 10 females and 1 
malモヨs were examJned. 
Fli records Fθmales: lat思 July to early M~ミ les:
late cTuly. 
Flor施設1 r主cord Not available. 
The species group 0ま CoJJet'es sl.lcc.fnctus 
1ぇ) C'oJ Jet"es (CoLle主es) t"o.r 51盟ith
[Jap. name: Oo-mukashi-hanabachi] 
(Figs. 24.-26) 
CoJ1♂ f♂S t o.r S m i t h ， 1 8 6 9， E n t 0 m 0 109 i s t， IV. 2 0 5， f e m a.1 e 
tor: Matsumura， 19 8， Nihon-ekichu-茸lokuroku.Co1.letes 
1908: 142. 
C011♂ tes t{)I" ~伊 Matsumura ， 1915， Kont U1 円-~;吃ラ即
kan， 1 15.: 294. 
Co.lletes pe.rforatus: Cocker設工1， 192 ， Pan-，Pacific Entω( 2 ) 
82. 玄emale.
CoJJetes to.r.' Tosa.'V¥la1， 1932， List Ins. Minoo }手投rk，
Osaka， ，:;五pan， 1932: 101. 
C011ett'S tus: Yasumatsu， 1936， E. nt. ぷ~ I? opath. ず
4(12): 243. 
Co _l.lli' t e.s t01": Nひsklewicz， 1936， Prace Nauk ζt干
Tow‘ Nauk伊 Lwow. 1 Iτ:3: 508. 
C~C) _l_l♂te.s co.l.lar1s: Yasu孤atsu， 1950， Icon. In，吾 Jap・ 1950:
481; n宕c Dour s， 1872。
Co，1.l e，:J tc:-?s 1:0.r，' Hirashima et Tadauchi， 1979， J. }"五C ゃ
l'.gr.， Kγushu Univ.， 21 (2/3) 115， female and male. 
TYPE 
Holo ype: female， iね BM.
DIAm事05I5





coIlarJs Dours， 1872 (Rev. Mag. 2001. 2， 23: 298) after the 
publication of the familiar "Nihon Kontyu Daizukan (Icono-
graphia Insectorum Japonicorum)" in 1950. 
This species is the largest one among the Japanese 
CoJJetes. The females are easily recognizable by the charac-
ter of the 1st metasomal tergum which is densely covered 
with coarse yellowish hairs on the latero-basal portions. 
Although this sort of hair patches do not appear in the 
males， the males are also easily separable from the other 
Japanese species by having a pair of round， deep excavations 
on the lateral portions of the 6th metasomal sternum. 
FEMALE 
Body length 12 mm. 
Coloration Although similar to pateJJatus， character-
istics as follows: undersides of 2nd to 10th flagellar seg-
ments slightly brownish; tegulae brown; tarsi slightly pice-
ous; tibial spurs pale ferruginous; posterior margins of 
terga brown， those of sterna slightly reddish brown. 
Structure HW:HL = 47:37; inner margins of eyes compar-
atively weakly convergent below except upper one-fifth which 
converge towards ocelli; malar space distinct， about half as 
long as basal width of mandible; punctures on clypeus as in 
pateJJatus but longitudinal; facial fovea also similar to 
pateJJatus but not broadened medially; ocellocular spaces 
with punctures small and dense; ratio of IOD: DLO:OOD:OCD as 
about 9: 4: 10: 5; paraocular areas strongly rugoso-punctate; 
antennal pedicel about as long as broad; flagellum with 1st 
segment slightly longer than broad (about 8:6)， and with 2nd 
to 8th segments each also slightly longer than broad (about 
7: 6) . 
Prothoracic spine distinctly produced， sharp (not so 
sharp as in pateJJatusノ; mesoscutum smooth and shining， with 
punctures strong and dense except those on submedian portion 
sparse; median portion of scutellum also sparsely punctate; 
mesepisternum shining and rugoso-punctate， its punctures 
strong， sparser than in pateJJatus or baba_iソ posterior face 
of propodeal enclosure with carinae strong and irregular. 
Legs with middle basitarsi slightly tapering towards apex， 
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t，v iてh in.d bas.itarと3j
widen日d api 五lly.
j. r s七 Yl1eてa5om"五1 tergum with latero んbasal p心rt:lO 110t 
l'¥}el1 c nve又 in わt" file; st tergum smooth and shin.in:;:r， wit 
punc ures moderat行ly strong and d(ラτlse ('¥AleakEラr ancl oa 治eど
t n pat♂JJatus or esakJJノ but ante o-.median pOl'tion 
W hOlユ1: puncturの; nd and 0 lowj terga also snlocth and 
shinin~L but wi.th punctures verγ fi 科 and d 互~ns 至宝 p 心 ste ユ心 r
aral1el-sided， and wJth h:in.d tibiえ宣告
margins t ter 00七 ressed io 七he iddle. 
P.il sitγ Hairs n head d主rat e y dens母 乳τ1<1 ful OU~C" 
bu.て those ひね りcellar 七riangle ユntermixed with fuscous 0 れなお F
and those on ve te双 pale fu.lvous; hairs on clypε，u sp，支 se・
haj_rおのれでhorax fulvous to aleラ ulvous， but t ose on me ぉ O"~
s utum and scutel um intermil去を，d wi t fuscous ひne5; aj，工首s n 
rax J ng and dense，ヒlUt not conceal:i n.9 ~:;;u.r 主 ace e.xce'Ot 
anてer or po工，ti心n of scutel1um bare; ha.ir n egs sli t y 
Vピラヱ o¥-¥I.is "，]-1. i t三 to ark brown; femor主1 f i日1b1'i a fulvous d.nd 
t.ibj設 1 ロopa fulvous downwar ζiど元工 b pward; 1 泣lをきてヨー
om.aJ てergunl わasal1y wit hairs 10ng， 30ft and not den.e当日 r
t hc) 侍 on 之 d 七o 5t e1"9<:1 8ho1't， bro"Hl OI' fuscous; aplca 
.mar n. ot 1~.~ 七 tergum w t a narr心W てransve1'se band bro ]γ 
interrupte in the iddle of pale fulvolλs hairsr て :;e 
f nd to 5 h 七台rga each wi a completさ ha r band slユ tJ 
nar owed jn t 日 middle; baおと込1 portion of 2nd tergum th 
bro :r.'anS¥l日1'5日 band f pale fulvou ぉ hぉjr己; caudal f iml:コ，
brownJsh{ dense; h.ail"s n V'E守口七倍r ()f m，et又Sζ>:iJ1.a ho て n訪日
and paユ日 f s ou 
滋ALE
130dy 1日ngth 10...12 mffi. 
Coloration Similar to :Eema 帝 except i'J.s folエ(JiI¥lS: ap i心al
ヱ投与1e1 segment not reddened; eQ"s p c 役立)1.1.5 J. ap c:a 
segJuent S 0 f t 211"ぉi gradual工 ownLsIl; tarsal cl S 'iAl.1th 
b，元ちal ha.l¥les γellowJ.sh， ap.ic 工 11al¥les r役ddened; poster.lγ 
marg:ins ot me a否。 a工 terga and ste na palデ brOlND.
Structure HW'HL = 40:33; inner ma工.'CJins ofθyes s"CI'onCJ-
ly onca.ve 沿わov日 di.st.inctly convergent b 正~low; mala:r sp~当心正三
verγ ぉユヱ ly shorter than ba，五a1 width of mandib1e; tac.l.al 
tov合晶子lj.th upper 日nd broadened and sli tly cu1'ved oUtW0丑 ds;
??? ?
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ocellar region well convex; ocellocular spaces strongly， 
densely rugoso-punctate; ratio of IOD:DLO:OOD:OCD as about 
8.5:4:11:5; antennal pedicel slightly longer than broad 
(abou t 6: 5)， 1 st f lagellar segment al so longer t han broad 
(about 7: 6)， next ten segments each distinctly longer than 
broad and 2nd one longest among them. 
Prothoracic spine dull， somewhat obtuse as seen from 
above; scutellum impunctate anteriorly; propodeal enclosure 
well indicated and defined by a transverse carina posterior-
ly; interior of enclosure longitudinally carinate and pitted; 
posterior face of enclosure weakly， longitudinally carinate. 
Legs slender， without special modification. 
Metasomal terga nearly shining; punctures on 2nd to 6th 
terga weaker and smaller than those on 1st; posterior de-
press i ons of t erga weakl y， broadl y i ndicated; 7t h vent ral 
plates with articulatory condyles weakly reflexed， with 
necks very short ened， and wi th di sc s rat her short ened and 
projected laterally (Fig. 25-A); spiculum of 8th sternum 
elongated (Fig. 25-B); genital capsule as illustrated (Fig. 
25-CandD). 
Pilosity Hairs on head generally long， dense and pale 
fulvous except those on vertex fulvous， but paraocular areas， 
frons and vertex intermixed wi th dark hairs; hairs on tho-
rax long and moderately dense except those on anterior and 
median portions of mesoscutum and anterior portion of scu-
tellum sparse; hairs on legs pale fulvous; 1st tergum with 
hairs long， not dense and fulvous; hairs on 2nd tergum rath-
er sparse， and those on 3rd to 6th terga brownish， becoming 
longer t owards post er i or t erga; 7t h t ergum wi t h hairs some-
what dense and fuscous; apical margins of 1st to 5th terga 
each with a pale fulvous fringe of dense and appressed hairs， 
that of 1st narrow， those of following terga slightly nar-
rowed medially; apical margins of 2nd to 6th sterna each 
with a fringe of pale fulvous to whitish and sparse hairs， 
that of 6th sternum interrupted in the middle. 
Di str i but ion (本 indicates the new locality) Hokkaido， 
Honshu， Sadoga-shima*， Shikoku， Kyushu， Tsushima*， Tanega-
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A 
B 
Fig. 24. Heads 0 f Co_l _l♂tes (Co_l_letesノperforatorSmi th 








Fig.. 25. Male terminalia of Co.l.letes (Co.l.letesノper.forator
Smith. A， 7th ventral plates in ventral view; B， the apex of 
8th sternum in lateral view; C， genital capsule in dorsal 
view; D， gonostylus in lateral view. 
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Fig. 26. A map showing the distribution of 
CoJJetes (CoJJεtes) tor Smith. 
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shima， Yaku-shima牢 and Kikai-jima* (Fig. 26). 
Specimens examined HD: 2♀♀， Sep.24，1971 Nopporo， 1♂， Sep. 
12，1974 Tomakomai， H. Fukuda. HS: 1♀， Sep.15，1969 Mt. Awaga-
take， Echigo prov.， K. Baba; 1♂， Sep.16，1951 Mt. Mitake， 
Okutama， Tokyo， T. Shida and R. Ishikawa. SD: 2♂♂， Sep. 20， 
1962 Mt. Kinpoku， R. Ishikawa. SK: 1♀ and 1♂， Oct.21，1976 
Mt. Kuishi， Kochi Pref.， S. Ikudome. KS: 1♀ and 1♂， Oct.30， 
1973 Tagawa， Fukuoka Pref.， K. Takeno. TS: 1♀， Oct.9，1959 
Sumo， Y. Maet a; 1♂， Sep.27，1959 Taterayama， T. Hidaka， K. 
Morimoto， H. Kamiya and T. Kawarabata. Tanega-shima 1♂， Sep. 
2 1 ， 1985 K. 0 g a t a. YK: 1♀， Sep.13-15，1962 Hananoego， T.Hidaka; 
2♂♂， Aug.24，1952 same locality， Takeya and Hirashima. Kikai-
j ima: 1♀ and 1♂， Oct.18，1987 Nakazato， S. Ikudome. Besides 
the above-mentioned specimens， 181 females and 178 males 
were examined. 
Flight records Northern Japan: females， late Aug. to late 
Oct.; males， late July to mid-Oct. Southern Japan: females， 
late Aug. to mid-Nov.; males， late Aug， to late Nov. 
Floral records 
Amaranthaceae: Ac.byranti1es japonJca (Miq.) Nakai， HS OX. 
Composi tae: Ac.bJJJea aJpJna Linn. HS OX; Aster agerat-
ofdes Turcz. var. ovatus (Franch. et Savat.) Nakai， HS OX， A. 
ageratofdes Turcz. forma yezoensJs (Kitam. et Hara) Ohwi， HD 
OX， A. gJei1刀 JJ Fr. Schm. var. .bondoensJs Kitam.， HS OX; A. 
scaber Thunb.， SK 2X， KS OX; Anapi1aJJs 1J1argarJtacea (Linn.) 
Benth. et Hook. var. angust Jor (Miq.) Nakai， HD OX; Aster 
ageratoJdes Trucz. forma .bortensJs (Makino) Ohwi， HD OX; 
BJ'dens bJternata (Lour.) Merr. et Sherff， SK OX， B. frondosa 
Linn.， SK OX; Breea setosa (Bieb.) Kitam.， HD OX; CJrcJu1J1 
ka1J1tsci1atJcu1J1 Ledeb.， HD OX， C. nJpponJcu1J1 (Maxim.) Makino， 
HS OX; COS1J10S bJpJnnatus Cav.， HS OX; .EupatorJu1J1 c.bJnense 
Linn. var. saci1aJJnense (Fr. Schm.) Kitam.， HS OX， var. 
sJ1J1pJJcJfo.lJU1J1 (Makino) Kitam.， Kikai-jima OX; FarfugJu1J1 
japonJcU1J1 (Linn.) Kitam.， YK X; HJeracJu1J1 u1J1beJ.latu1J1 Linn. 
var. japonJcu1J1 Hara， HD OX， H. japonJcu1J1 Franch. et Savat.， 
HS OX; IxerJs dentaata (Thunb.) Nakai forma a1J1pJJfoJJa 
(Kitam.) Hiyama， HD OX; KaJJ1J1erJs y01J1ena Kitam.， SK 3X， KS 
OX; Lactuca JndJca Linn. var. JacJnJata (O.Kuntze) Hara， HS 
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011 をま idae of ，Tapan 
¥1 ~J iVlιk no Ki tと・ r 土()r立正元 VJ 
( fvl i コ1 raρ SK OX; 勺 C~?ヲ ]].115'1'よ ρl6"::i . 5 L.l i '¥T aどが
ぷ C' ，t;_"i7._~-:: Hecrel Oln;，!i， 1-{D S O.Xg S OX; Jフetas'，]
Si臼合t Zucc物}ト1axi ¥Jar. f♂us (Fr. Schm刷) 01"七.，夜5
OX; Prenalフt，bes ta1]a~令ae (Franch. e Savat.) Ko，idz 自らひX;
IrLtcli:?l?C'.A"'_f;3! .1 i，i C.]~J'} ，.ia t.G7 L主主ln・， HD )'ζ ; Sa.lvJa 
むX; 5'onc.hl1s t .is D .， HD OX; 5oJ.i 
Thunb. 広三;
--，ElZl.I"ea L j_n.nο 
var. Jどデ.ioca.rpa Bent h.) Miq" HD OX， var. as.fa t.ica Nakai， HD 
X， HS OX， SK OX， KS OX; 二人 aJt.issf必a Lin1L， KS OX Farぷλ"aCU.!l
c'ff.1ゅc.i.iワaJe~veber ， HD OX， a dentJcuJatとま (Houtt φ ) Kitam" 
H S 3X， SK X， S 4X， YK OX; fyed♂ lJa bJfふora (Ljnn， DC砂 F
K，ikai-ji除 a OX. 
CraSSlllaceae; ぷ♂dl.l必 kal冨rsci1atJcllJiJ Fi ミヨ her，HD OX 
Gentian記ceae: τεrosper}1!Ull1 ( S:ieb骨 et Zuて:eC: . 'j
Max，im YK 
G ran.iacea主 G~e.l~ a.!1 "f 1.l.1l JSieb. et ZUCC.， HS 
Labiatae: .EJsc.bρ1fzJa c.i.lJafa (Thunb.) Hylander， HS OX; 
PJ♂ct，.l九守nfllUS 111.1' ♂'XUS (Thunb也 ) v己主h1. et Benth ， HS OX; 
. ~-;a j' v..i (.~ ~-1 i q・， HS OX. 
Leguminosae: 欠r.if'o1.il.ll p.rat<，'?n.se Linn・ HD OX， :1'， l'♂pι仁枝
Linn，写 HS
Pol 9ona.むのCj，e' 1?agopyr1l1i1 escuJeIlrlllJJ Ho忌 h， TS PoJ}"'-' 
，qOBUJJJ tlJ.if，フ1.iUl泣 L.inn守 HS OX; P. i正、 et
Zucc . H~) X， 
及。sa Eヨae， sorba offJcJ.l]a.l.i し主主U1" HD OX. 
ThE空 spec i es group of CoJ1tヲぜ♂s
(5) CoLh'te.s (CoJ.le.tes) baba.i Hirashj 論議松t TadauchJ. 
lJap. name: Baba-mukas j-hanabachiJ 
(F'ig . 27- 9) 
乙'正二111正?tes baba.i Hirashj.ma 旺t Tadauch ， 197 ，]叫 Fac符 ム工曹、 J
K'lushu Un v⑨ 24 (2 3); 1 5 -121， f ema.1 e and ma e。
TYPE 
Hc 0γpθfemale， c心on正予 col.le ted on JYeb.15，1958 ぉ





Baba平 in KU， 2173 
Paratypes: 11 females and 46 males， in KU事
DIAG潟0515
This species i5 characterized by the mesoscutum and scu-
tel1um ver"l coarsely and strongly punctate， with fulvous 
hairs intermixed with dark ones， and hairs on the median and 
posterior portions of the mesoscutum sparse， coarse and 
fulvむus. Adding to th日5e characters， this is easily 5epara-
ble from the other Japanese species by the features given in 
h傍 key (pp. 31， 33). 
F拡捌AI:.E
B dγlength 10-11 mm. 
むoloration Similar to pateJJa~us except the fo11owing 
characters: tegu1ae deep reddish brown; posterior margins of 
I直etasomal terga and sterna pa1e brownish. 
Structurをき Hitl: :日L ~， 41:32; inner ma工"gins of eγes dis-
七ユnctlγ convergent below 給xcept upper one-fourth converging 
oward oce11i; malar space short. about one--fourth as long 
as asal wid七h of mandible; clypeus as in pi:罫 te .lJatus~ but 
1 ngitudinally striat合-punctate; facial fovea somをきwhat shin 
ng， deEラply .impressed， broadened medially， and ュth lower 
伝ndεxtend.ing b，きlのw line running upper parts of antennal 
so ヨts; 0 ellocular spaces coarsely punctate; paraocular 
e s strongly rugoso-punctate， its punctures stronger than 
n フafeJJatus， ratio of IOD:DLO:OOD:OCD as about ヨ:3.5: 9ゃ 5~ 6 ， 
antennal pedicel about as 10ng as broad; flagellum with 1st 
S野gm自nt sl.i tlγ10nger than broad (about 6.5)， and with 2nd 
t 8七h segIll!きわts each sli 1 shorter than bro (about 5:6)" 
Prothoracic spine d.Istinctly produc¥三d， sharp and 1 arge 
(la1'gぞきr than in pareJJatus); mesos心utum smooth and sh ning; 
泌e ep.ist慰rnum as in pateJJatus， but with punctures slj. tly 
sparser; prop deum as in pateJJatus~ 
Legs simi1ar to t01'. 
S e of 1st metasomal tergum similar to pateJJatus， its 
j tモ!gu現u.ent simi1a1'七。 t01' but with punctures stro 01'; 
pc告すerior margins of terga not depressed in he middle; nd 
and following sterna smooth， shining， and very finely， 
dens ly punctate. 
????
?
Coエ1e七idae of Japan 
F losity Hairs on oce11a1' triaog1e of head a1 
出 L~ i x e d w j t 1 f u s C 0 U S 00 es; 1 a .ir S 0 n t h r a.x e又 ep"t: ntes 心
~3 亡、はLt141且 and scut 11 um not dense， ful vous r paler; hai r s 
.~L ヨ.s f 1 id ite to fulvous; 1st ter日[um wi.th hai s al(~ 
rulvous latera11y， b正:，:com:ing shorter p steriorly， hairs 0 
2nd and f 11owi.ng tぞきrga sim.ilar t tO..l~./ base 0 f 
tergum wiトh 七ransverse band of pa1 tはlvous hai1's; apica 
margins of st 0 5th terga eac wュth a complete bcミ了土(). f 
pale :tul s hai1's， .hat of 1st cOlllparativEラ1."1 narro'¥t)' I ヨnd
t hOSEラ of :Eひ110wing terga each s11 エy narrowed n the mid 
d lfヨ haJrs on v日nte1' of llletasoma similar to 士o_r_ 
MALE 
B心 1eng七h 8-- mm 
Co101.'筏1:.ion General1γas i n fem.aユe， bu七 under id官"' 0 f 
2 立てo l' h f ageJ a1' segments bどのad b ownl~3h. 
Structはt'Eヨ !'-H'I:H ニ 37: 7; inner ma工'gins of eyes str g-
エ COnCa¥le above， c1 sti tlγ o.nvぞきrgent b正;， loVJ: i:l_!ぷtX
sp ce isti:nct， a.bout t --t irds as 10ng as basal dth t 
mancU 宕 :Eacial :fovぽa dlよ11， 5ho t. t dヨeply impreぉse
主nd broa.dened di 11 0 ，号1 ar r三gion we c nvex; に}C合 1.1
o lar spac(ヲs c arsely sculptured; r 10 ひf I OD : Iコ 0:ひOD:(JCD 
as a.b ut δ: 9: a ねて é~nnal ped e 1 sエュαhtl br ad合l" t_h，an 
エつng a out 6:5)， 1:; lageエ ar sehnue as 10ng as r円 13c1.r 
n(:.~:;{， t ten S CJ.lne ts each. dist nct.ly longεr tharl roa.d， anci 
apical ne 1 ngest. 
Pro上horac c sp n行 dュst1nci:， verγ sharp 政治d JOD9; 1出合s sむしl
七はm ~ヨ mO (J h， shining， and stronglγC osely C oser th抵抗 i 
ε~ .，:-:::.~ゴJな (J pu tate except m.倍仁:110ー おnterj() a med.jo os七er~l 0 
P心r jon ante Ior ort:i n of scutel um ぉparselγptLnct E:'l_ e; 
mes合p1sternum t1'on91γdensely rU9oso-punctat恐; P opodのum
scに1 ture more r less s 1n p必 f♂l1atllS.
Legs ，ョユender， ithout specia 自の .if i aて10
初etasomal terga smooth， shin1n 1s tergu滋 sτ()n9 O"'i f 
densel punctate; 2nd t 6th terga each very C105 日 tY pun -
tat をき it5 punctures weaker 主nd sm;:五ller tl-1an those of 1st; 
posterior depression of terga weakly Jndicateきd in the mid le; 
7th ventra1 plates with basal articulately co les welよ r日ー
:f 1 Eヨxed， with necks very shortened， and w.ith dJscs rather 
???
Shuichi Ikudome 
elongated and truncated at apex (Fig. 28-A); spiculum of 8th 
sternum nearly four-cornered (Fig. 28-B); genital capsule as 
illustrated (Fig. 28-C and D). 
Pilosity Hairs on head long， very dense， light fulvous， 
and without darker ones; hairs on thorax also light fulvous， 
but those on mesoscutum and scutellum intermixed sparsely 
with darker ones; hairs on legs pale fulvous; hairs on 1st 
tergum long， not dense and pale fulvous， those on 2nd to 6th 
terga brownish， becoming longer towards posterior terga; 7th 
tergum with hairs somewhat dense， goldish; apical margins of 
1st to 6th terga each with a pale fulvous fringe; apical 
margins of 2nd to 4th sterna each with a pale fulvous hair 
band， its hairs moderately long and scale-like in the middle; 
6th sternum with hairs long， soft， sparse and fulvous. 
Distribution (* indicates the new locality) Hokkaido， 
Honshu， Sadoga-shima*， Shikokuキ， Kyushu， Tanaga-shima and 
Yaku-shima* (Fig. 29). 
Specimens examined HD: 1♀ and 1♂， July 27，1970 Okusawa， 
Otaru， Sh. F. Sakagami. HS: 1♀， Sep.17，1962 1♂， Sep.11，1962 
Yokoyama， Ina， Nagano Pref.， Y. Maeta. SD: 1♂， Sep.20，1962 
Mt. Kinpoku， R. Ishikawa. SK: 1♀， Aug.24，1954 Omogokei， 
Ehime Pref.， T. Edashige. KS: 1♀， May 23，1952 Sata， Iza-
shiki-Toyamazaki， T. Esaki and Y. Hirashima， 1♂， June 6，1979 
Ohsaki-cho， Kagoshima Pref.，日 Nagase. Tanega-shima: 1♀ and 
1♂， May 24，1983 Nishinoomote， T. Aridome. YK: 1♀ and 1♂， May 
27，1982 Onoaida， S. Ikudome. Besides the above-mentioned 
specimens， 96 females and 92 males were examined. 
F 1 ight records Northern Japan: females and males， mid-
July to early Oct. Southern Japan: females， late May to mid-
Sep.; males， mid-May to early Sep. 
Floral records 
Amaranthaceae: AciJyranriJes japonJca (Miq.) Nakai， HS OX. 
Anacardiaceae: RiJus javanJca Linn.， HS X. 
Araliaceae: AraJJa eJara (Miq.) Seemann， HS OX. 
Composi tae: Asrer ageratoJdes Trucz. var. ovatus (Franch. 
et Savat.) Nakai， HD OX， A. gJeiJnJJ Fr. Schm.， HD OX; 
CJrsJUJJl kaJJlrsciJatJcuJJl Ledeb.， HD OX; ErJgeron annuus (Linn.) 
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A 
B 
Fig. 21. Heads of CoJJ♂ tes (CoJJ♂ tes) babaj Hirashima et 












Male terminalia of CoIletes (CoJJetes) baba_f 
Hj，rashima et Tadauchi. A， 7th ventral plates in ventral 
vユew; B， the apex of 8th sternum in lateral view; C， genital 
capsule in dorsal view; D， gonostylus in lateral view. 
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Fig. 29. A map showing the distribution of 
CoJJeres (CoJJeresノ babaJHirashima et Tadauchi. 
? ?? ???
Shuichi Ikudome 
Pers.， HD OX， HS OX， KS OX; HJeracJu.D1 u.D1be.l.latu.D1 Linn. var. 
japo刀 JCU.D1 Hara， HD OX; .Ka.lJ.D1erJs yO.D1ena Kitam.， HS OX; 
.RudbeckJa .lacJnJata Linn.， HD OX; SenecJo cannabJ.fo.lJus 
Less.， HS OX; So.lJdago vJrga-aurea Linn. var. asJatJca Nakai， 
HD OX， HS OX; YoungJa dentJcu.lati;ヨ (Houtt.) Kitam.， HS OX. 
Euphorb iaceae: Na.l.lotus japonJcus (Thunb.) Mue 11. Arg.， 
YK X. 
Gerani aceae: 6eranJu.D1 tlJunbergJ f S i eb. et Zucc.， HS OX. 
Leguminosae: Lespedeza bfco.lor Trucz.， HS OX， HD OX; FrJ-
.fo.lJU.D1 pratense Linn.， HS OX， F. repens Linn.， HD OX. 
Po1ygonaceae: Po.lygonu.D1 .lapatlJJ.fo.lJU.D1 Linn.， HS OX， P. 
saclJa.lJnense Fr. Schm.， HD OX， HS OX， P. sentJcosu.D1 (Meisner) 
Franch. et Savat.， HS OX， P. tlJunbergJJ Sieb. et Zucc.， HD 
OX， HS OX. 
Rosaceae: 正予J.z官 ea sa.lJcJ.fo.lJa Linn.， 日D OX. 
Rutaceae: ZantlJoxy.lU.D1 aJ.lantlJoJdes Sieb. et Zucc.， KS OX. 
Saxi fragaceae: Hydrangea panJcu.lata Sieb.， HD OX. 
Va1erianaceae: PatrJnJa vJ.l.losa (Thunb.) Juss.，日S OX. 
Vitaceae: A.D1pe.lopsJs brevJpeduncu.lata (Maxim.) Trautv.， 
HS OX. 
Umbe11iferae: Ange.lJca pubescens Maxim.， HS OX， A. acutJ-
.loba (Sieb. et Zucc.) Kitagawa， HD OX， A. edu.lJs Miyabe， HS 
OX; Coe.lop.leuru.D1 .lacJdu.D1 (Linn.) Fern. var. g.D1e.lJnJJ (DC.) 
Hara， HD OX; Daucus carota Linn. var. sat Jva DC.， KS OX， YK 
OX; OS.D1orlJfza arJstata (Thunb.) Rydberg， HS OX; ForJ.lJs 
japonJca (Houtt.) DC.， HD OX. 
Ecology Goukon (1982) studied this species eco10gica11y 
in Miyagi Prefecture. According to him， its tumu1us is very 
pecu1iar to this species and resemb1es c10se1y those of the 
sand wasps; the nest burrow is a stat ionary branched-type 
with 1atera1 burrows radiated from one end of a short main 
burrow; fung i and 1arvae of a me 10 id beet 1e (undet ermi ned) 
were found as associates of this species. Besides this， 
Togashi (1953) reported on the habits of this species. 
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(6) CoJJetes (CoJJetesノ yasumatsuJHirashima et Ikudome. 
new specles 
[Jap. name: Yasumatsu-mukashi-hanabachiJ 
(Figs. 30-33) 
CoJJetes sp. Hirashima et Tadauchi. 1979， J. Fac. Agr.. Kyu-
shu Univ.， 24(2-3); 121. 
TYPE 
Holotype: female (Type No. 2709， Kyushu Univ.)， July 2， 
1968 Yanbetappu. Hokkaido， H. Fukuda. Paratopotypes: 2 fe-
males and 6 males， H. Fukuda. i n KU. Paratypes: HD: 3 fe-
males and 2 males， July 20，1974 Obako， Taisetsu， 2 females， 
July 20，1974 Ryokuunbashi， Taisetsu， 3 females， Aug.4，1975 
Hamatonbetsu， 4 males， July 2，1976 Hamatonbetsu， 1 female， 
Aug.8，1976 Hamakoshimizu， 1 male， July 2，1975 Hamakoshimizu， 
H. Fukuda; 1 female， July 26，1966， Hamakoshimizu， 2 males， 
June 22， and July 6，1967 Nokanan， Sh. F. Sakagami; 1 female， 
June 24，1968 Okoppe， K. Yamauchi; 2 males， July 23，1953 
Horonobe， Teshio， R. Ishikawa. HS: 2 females and 1 male， Aug. 
4，1957 Kamikochi， Nagano Pref.， R. Ishikawa; 1 female， July 
27，1950 Mt. Hakusan (2000 m high)， Kaga Prov.， 3 females and 
1 male， July 31，1986 Murodaira， Mt. Hakusan， Ishikawa Pref.， 
1 female， Aug. 7，1986 same locality， 1. Togashi. 
DIAGNOSIS 
This new species is characterized by having the meso-
scutum sparsely punctate and very shining on the median por-
tion， the malar space rather long， and the 1st metasomal 
tergum with hairs long， soft and white， basally and dorsally. 
Thus， C_ yasu.matsyJ is easily separable from the other Japa-
nese specles. 
This species is comparatively common in Hokkaido， rare in 
Honshu， and not found in Shikoku and Kyushu. 
FEMALE 
Body length 9.5-11 mm. 
Coloration Black except as follows: mandibles reddened 
apically; undersides of 3rd to 10th flagellar segments 
broadly brownish; wings slightly brownish subtransparent 
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Bo le t I乱m ，
lorat on お1ac excepて a む_l S: 1C31 OJ.le- ir 
。f m.andiblc;s r毛主，立をき況を::d: よnd日r id臼's of 2 to lth fエaqe1 a工‘
おぽ9m日nでおじr 1 b ownis wi S 51i マ I' nis s'ub仁rヨロお町
arent it.b. vei おと1れは おヒ i b 5h; 土産~ÇJu.lae deをP bl'のiN
le 5 pl e s， 干 ith ar)j al segl民主主主 ts f tarS:l r日dde 正:;.dr 設nd
it ti ial spur p e f はユ 11() 'U 七εI.I'S c a'y¥fS ~tIJ ~i h basa 
halve:ヨ γel s 札口d jca halves r合{主役en告 む te :l r mar 
j.ns of モラ七 te 1 1 プξi主 b:r' p.1λ51' 
てれのお印 。 1 tラ O¥Nn < 
t oH 1 ner rgi s ヲ ねじdTJe
t eユ mミ1 a.r みじ正~れは おじ i-'". 
む le; y"'pe.us c n'vをき.>: ;:，hj.n，ing I 
とt."n コAllv a，t t ate; t a.
忘れり十 p n so漁民 5 :ini cel1 下 どほgllコロ
WE三3ユ 心 n 0 e 1 u ar c dEされぽ]. u"gos 仁ate， Jt 
ねじ七1.11'Eラお cl. Eヨγ正l仁台工 1と，rg正三 ratio 01: 1 ・1J[1 : ()OD: C;Ll ct:;:， 
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Shui_chi Ikudome 
a'bou，t 9‘ 2都:3: :3; 1:ち; antεnnal pedicel sli 1'1 1 nger t han 
broader than 1ひng aわout 5:4)， 1st flagを，11ar "己校gment abouて
おお ]_ ng as broみと:l， おおは れぞ?xt t怨n segments distiれctly lon，Ci貯T
上han br a.d; 1ength of 2nd s傍gmE守口 about equ ユ () 七r.lat of 
11 1 aれd 10ng伶:r than tha f any other lagellar segments. 
Pro horacj_な おp ne distinct， large， but n心t sコ sharp，
s; scutu致活mooth， shining， and densely pun tate ex ept 
ero-median portio and just beh nd th校総吟soscutaI1:i.ne，
ts ncてures densをきr than in pate_]_jatuB or t D'1~ ，~~ 
:5 てを空工1um arぉe1 punctate， but anterior po でio impunc ate; 
mesepisternum ぞれsely rugoso-pu tate， i s unctures weak_or 
thヨU :1.0 ょフグ te_j_latuHor ba，baJ/ propodeal 日ncl Eモ "，e11 indi-
ca七倍 ぞう st 心ngl dぞきf.Ined a transv'ersf'?: caγ ユn<ヨ posterior一
ntEラrior of enclo e longitud.inみ11 weakly car.inat 
お ιpitted; posterior face of enclosure abrupt， wit cari 主E
ak and 1 ngi u inal as in 
podeU.l百 をきさえkl ru.cfose. 
LEヲgs s ender， wi hout SpEラc a mod.i:ficatio 。
tor，' la 正予ral face f pr -
ち1eふおSOlll.<ヨ1 1:e ga smo心t.b， hin lsて 七段rgum 正eak y， 
治ちを， γ puncて誌で役 2nd aτf 110wing te工 m nut校 ly pun ate' 
tJOS仁(:;rior ep ess 0れおのf ter a eak， and nar owed n the 
m.j 1ゼヲ 7t '¥lE:ntral pl.a 七es ith ba a ar c lator 00 佐治
。江川l.para七ivelγ 2告知al1 and moderately reflヨxe with c 日 very 
st-lor七 d_nd wit d.iscs rather eエongated， project配 outward
i3..e3al1v， and widen王宮 ぉnd ounded apically Figヲ 32- ); 
(F iq俸 B)~_;p ぷ工.1J.l:rl ot 8th sternum nearly four-むのrIlel'-'e
9 nita apsule as i lustrat モ~ (F i 9昏 32 C and )ゆ
REHARKS 
おふkamura (1弓お0) repむrt必d 五 colletid ee 0011合CTεど .i 1'1 t也
H羽k:11sa.nr I三aga Provinむe Toge退治 i as Co_j_l伊 f♂:3 (? 
l~':Y _i] t? _r a ，_9 C"ι'118 Nosk ewicz， but jt is prob主blγ CoIlet-どプ:3 J-7el8ll-
J}h歪L5'u.1
。Istribut on Hokkaido a.nd 日ons (F g. 33 . 
51フ必ci:mをきns ε主主主主主匝inむd ちをきsides t ぞき type mat er j 1 s men i oned 
above， 104 females and 185 m記d.es wer校法X設m:ined.
FLigh七 records
m -Ju.ne to mi 




Colletidae of Japan 
!o'ig. 30. CoJJetes (CoJJetes) yasumatsuJ Hirashima et 






Fig. 31. Heads of CoIleres (Co.lJereヲSノ p伊asumarsuJHirashima 
et Ikudome， new species in frontal view. A， female; B， male. 
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Fig. 32. Male terminalia of CoJJeres (CoJJeresノyasu.matsuJ
Hirashima et !kudome， new species. A， 7th ventral plates in 
ventral view; B， the apex of 8th sternum in lateral view; C， 








Fig. 33. A map showing the distribution of CoJJetes 
(CoJJetesノ yasumatsuJHirashima et Ikudome， new species. 
? ???
Colletidae of Japan 
Floral records 
Compositae: Ac.bJIlea aJpJna Linn.， HD OX; ErJgero刀 annuus
(Linn.) Pers.， HD OX; PJcrJs .bJeracJoJdes Linn. var. gJabre-
scens (Regel) Ohwi， HD OX; :Faraxacul1 offJcJnaJeWeber， HD OX. 
Geraniaceae: GeranJul1 yesoense Franch. et 5avat. var. 
pseudo-paJustre Nakai， HD 5X. 
Leguminosae: :FrJfoJJul1 repe刀s L i nn.， HD X. 
Liliaceae: AJJJul1 spJendens Willd.， HD OX; Veratrul1 
grandJf Jorul1 (Maxim.) Loes.， H5 OX. 
Pol ygonaceae: PoJygonul1l bJstorta Linn.， H5 OX. 
Rosaceae: Aruncus dJoJcus (Wal t.) Fernald var. tenuJ-
foJJus (Nakai) Hara， HD X; PotentJJJa l1atsUl1u.rae Th. Wolf， 
H5 OX; li'osa .rugosa Thunb.， HD OX; li'ubus pa.rvJ foJ Jus Li nn. ， 
HD OX. 
Umbelliferae: AngeJJca u.rsJna (Rupr.) Maxim.， HD 4X; 
CoeJopJeu.rul1 JucJdul1 (Linn.) Fern. var. gl1eJJnJJ (DC.) Hara， 
HD X; He.racJeul1 duJce Fisch.， HD 2X; GJe.bnJa JJtto.raJJs Fr. 
5chm.， HD OX. 
Etymology The spec i f ic name， yasul1a tSUJ二 is named after 
the late Dr. Keizo Yasumatsu， who contributed very much for-
ward the knowledge of the Japanese bee fauna. 
4. 5pecies removed from the Japanese fauna 
50 far as my i nvest i gat i ons go， two spec ies， C. kudonJs 
and C. JaevJf.rons， which were reported from "North Japan" 
have not been found from Japan proper up to the present. 
Therefore， it might with propriety be removed from the Japa-
nese fauna. 
(1) CoJJeres kudonJs Cockerell 
CoJJetes kudonJs Cockerell， 1927， Am. Mus. Nov.， 274: 16， 
male. 
CoJJetes kudonJs: Noskiewicz， 1936， Prace Nauk. Wydawn. Tow. 




Holotype: male， North Japan， Y. Kudo， in AM， No. AC.3804. 
DIAGNOSIS 
This species is easily separable from the Japanese 
coJJeres by having the mesoscutum distinctly rugoso-punctate. 
It is very possible that this species was collected on 
one of northern islands of Hokkaido. According to Miyabe 
(1932)， Dr. Y. Kudo was a specialist of the flora of Hokkai-
do， Sakhalin and Chishima-retto in particular. He conducted 
expeditions to Paramushir 工s. from June to September 1921， 
to Sakhalin in summer of 1922， and to Sakhalin again in the 
summer of the next year. Probably the specimen of C. kudon.is 
Cockerell might be collected during his visit to these is-
lands. 
DESCRIPTION 
See Cockerell (1927) or Noskiewicz (1936). 
Specimen examined 1 have examined the holotype of this 
species at AM and confirmed that this is not a Japanese spe-
cles. 
(2) CoJJeres (CoJJeresノ JaevjfronsMorawitz 
CoJJeres Jaev.ifrons Morawi tz， 1894， Horae Soc. Ent. Ross.， 
XXVII工: 81， female (Mongolia). 
CoJJeres ξpecuI.iferus Cockerell， 1927， Am. Mus. Nov.， 274: 
15-16， male and female (North Japan); Noskiewicz， 1936， 
Prace Nauk. Wydawn. Tow. Nauk. Lwow. l， 3: 341-345. 
CoJJeres (CoJJeresノ Jaev.ifrons..Noskiewicz， 1936， .ibJ・d./ pp. 
341-345. 
TYPE 
Type of Jaev.i・frons..holotype; female， Glasunov leg.， col-
lection of Morawitz von Jagnob， in Mus. Ak. Wiss. Leningrad. 
Allotype; male， in Mus. Ak. Wiss. Leningrad. 
Type materials of specuJ.iferus.. 1 female and 2 males， 
1910， in AM. 
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ロ工aG潔05I5
f二haracteristics are as follows: 1st metasor且a1 tergum 
shining， its margin not red; hairs on thorax yellow aboγ暗号 。
This species belongs to the species group of C. senJ1Js 
(Noskiewicz， 1936). 
DESGR工PTION
See Moraw.itz (1894i， Cockere11 (1927) or NoskiewJcz 
(1936). 
Distribut.ion Turkestan and Altajφ 
Speci臨ens 鰐.x.amined 1 have exami口容d the type I坦aterials (1'" 
and 2cl'd') of specu1Jferu.s in AM， and confirm.ed that th:is is 
not a Japanese species. 
VI Th号genus砂均♂wsFabricius of Jap 
Genus 呪vJaeusFabricius 
[Jap. name- Chibi-mukashi-hanabachi-zokuJ 
Fabr.icius， 1793，臼nt. st. 8men. Anc.. p・ 302.
e--speCJes: annu1ara Linnみeus， 1758 (d思sig吟 of
Latrをきil1e， 1810， p. 438). 
Characterist.ics are as f 110ws: 聡andibles of fe恐ale bi-
dentate or tridentate; preoccipi 七日1 carina present or 毛主bsent;
stigma of moderate size to large and slender; marginal c♂l 
with free part usually longer習 than the rest; second submar-
ginal ce11 two-thirds a:s 10ng as fir:st or 1ess， ri 日 10.
tront of mesocoxa weak 01' absent; ma.lar space very sh r仁，
trユangular area of propodeum more than one-fourth on vert 
cal surface， rare1y large工y horizonta1 or undefined， usually 
wュth subhorizontal basal zone， in some cases broad 正当nd. un-
de f :l n正当d， in others well defined， often narrow， not 5t倍eply
sloping and continuous with vertical surface; head， thor~宝探
1eg5 an often basal portion of wings with yellowish marks. 
Accordj.ng t心凶ichen日r (1965)， the ぉpecies of “主ry.la♂llSmak.ぼ
cells of a tra.nspar台nt c怨llophane-like membrane in burrows 
???????
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1こ stalk日 ¥/¥15 S， or eξS f i :p 伶一世x.iら円 av r、~，t: ;-;J> cb 
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でh"， r d e grひllndι So far i'完治工 ()vV ，七lU i 
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s 対ぬ
y'<'~ k fle a s 
れ塁手了 七工 al a.r a 
L n e:l三 t 正"，vidε 倍。
i.:at i 正) :e' 1S found 
主主工 時!:'.己 i' 工he 弓コとreζト ω
伝(i a， d ("'; e 
31' sp合c5es rヲ ii 1 ha t .iγs 七 e
S 0 l1 h P a C ，:L:fユ C ，
.27C'l14':; 1 S OIle s.t dif:f c l'仁 句会お日ra 七hfヨドJひrl
七三 γ きと S of a unifo m appeミlアおれ{コ f:; ，a:nd ぉ ructural
S lJ孔ilcヨ 七2 記号S. c ユ tねを守 r母守口仁 dj， f j v 
。 this き s f 王子 ユ iゴ必s，crip-
i 思決nd a f .1主主仁 a七.i s. 
J s必 sub ra ('コず c1ellS'" havをま 上)e県n コつりTよV nO'l'J:n 
h，e or of i1'る15hj who r 絞りひユzed spe，ごユ正予三3
，:.7♂:3 f 主 $.. T11 S OCC1J_pjf2ヨ ab t on主主山 t ird of 
.a.pan s 主主主r as he number spe es iお ごりおむ をき n i.五
1つγSne 11 ( 19すOa) J.Dclu.dくdβ fJO.Tl ._f.t~f i.~ 17/5 s'七。
~:/，S 刊 日正号 r♂ ordEヨd a1so .8 f 凶om th沿 Og-a.savlara -shotδ 。
Thr容をき species， hich 3eem to have relat1 shipぉ w1th t 正3
l'ユcntal species， 1'e翠lain unclassifi d 日ubg必れをラri a1 J 
ic c1法務sificat on o:f h~ヲ 'genus of Jaoan 
T e subgeneric classiflc on 0:1' the genU，g ，tiIE.ll:3 1 
p Incipa工1y bas臼 on てhe ch，aractぞき芝居 お りf the 7th and 8th meta-
somと11 ster a and the 9役 itali誌のf the maleャ 'l'hese terminal Ii五
品どを! usually not expose 寸his is one of tlHき r怨みsons whv it 
??? ? ?? ? ょ
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，i s diiiicょlt 上o determine the 5ubgeneric s十 fえではお占
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/ や おしl.b ャ
The ，Japa，n e どうなies o~t lllay be djvidミヲ in1:o
subgener<ヨl as s b日low，
1 j，7abric_Ius 
f，Jaj:L name: h b.i… s j， --hanaba口h.:t--azokul
手ま♂us Fabric 1.25， 793 J ot. Syst 恐淑 ~f 2: 02~ (s'"':l n~ lア.l. 'L9S---
jv.i_s on Metz， 1 1; Pect.i.nata Heh.ely， 1935; 穴
Cll0 きれほly， 1935ぃ)
Typき"-spださじies: s a.17Jlll_1i:?!tc3 Fabri心 iu.s - ~9 a.!l ilLJ 
ヤ 121-
Shuichi Ikudome 
Table 1. Distribution of subgenera of the genus HyJaeus. 
Pal: Palaearctic， Nea: Nearctic， Ori: Oriental， Aus: Aus-
tralian， Eti: Ethiopian， Neo: Neotropical. * indicates a new 
subgenus. 
Subgenus Region 












Gna r hoprosopJs 。
GnarhoprosopoJdes 。
GnarhyJaeus 。
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Table 1. Continued. 
Subgenus Region 












Pa.rap.rosopJ s 。 。 。
Pat"agJat"a 。
P.lan Jl1y.la eus 。
P.rosope.l.l a 。
P.rosopJs 。 。 。




Spa t"u.l a.r Je.l.l a 。
Spl1ae.rl1y.laeus 。
Xenol1y.laeus 。
Totals I 12 T 5 19 4 4 
? ??????
Shuiむhi I kudolilEそ
.Iata inna符U.5， 178; 日signatiむた 心f L正 re:i.l1己主 1 J 0 ， 
ア j 告; .a r <:克 r 1arge and dive 5e genu!主 主つUれは in 正さ
孔工'C七ic Jミ記去り i T i subg恐 51 ha.s een repひど tfpd ぬrユ山
ClU arts of 七he P;寺 a白石三rct c f主的 i n as f心110w 1 士rω
ai Fitto 正 t 1合?おi; 14 spp. 況は C;I だ~pp 咽
ヱひ r 。投 3 13}: 3 6pp噂 tr 良 七をさ や{ぞ'd.1t rミ校おれ
訟の 1 ち〉智 治 桐 frには且 Azerba i j an and 0.11 ユes
atlC ::~"日 S ， S et (1I1i笠宮 986 and 5 sppψ 主rOHl ngoli主
(!)治仁hE:r19 らb Fr 心 h庶民投 a.l~C c e ]，0:0 1 hξ是正; b守仔 n rE芳
d S毛主エユ ). 9 7 ). 1 apan f 2 配合工法s h主主治 仁三母校n r栓 C
j認定:;dI a t hE}Y 治 it e1' n七 f h吟 ont :i 起きれて 1 spec ぞき臼，
DJ I 
1ーと;J宅 a ]e e haracte zed s follows匂
j:¥'O al 10b日 7t ern st ong1 dev正予1 d， て工'i，;;ngul正当Y'，
be ，~lr i >3. 0 
at(去を::; C'llr"¥]伝
b.Eヨ il，elI'αln i七her a nUll1 Eラγ f 吋一品
十 ex t or a nU.lnbe む 1a.rge 5etae; 
c守合:で or 1 bμs str ted 。 同-ζA θ134 ど五ど:t"DW，
th haヱr，:::;弘 之主pic 1 P心主包七 j n， E i h s-rern'u限 s 0 t~ it 
ご主主事 ;p の E~ ぅ sho工t br ap a process shor and bj-
t d at th原 出蕊 i s api.ca.l p 玄百七 io .itl.1 halrs 5ho t and 
01' 噌 S ipites quite short， roadenEヨd at thぞき bas貯 ; ap.ical 




tus (S1註ith)， 1873 
(2) Popov 
[Jap. name:τ'sunobuto-chibi-mukashi-hanabac -azoku 
_is Popov， 1939， G心mpt. Rend. Doklady I'Acad. Scユ命
I 1 URS S.， 25 ( 2 ): 169. 
Typ時-spec:ies: メIfel:itta annular:is Kir 1802; desJgna-





むのlletidae of Japan 
1'1 s subg日nus i5 known io the P2量 aearcti Region as 1 
lo~v お 2 spp， from Britain (Fitton ♂t aJ_， 19 ); 6 spp， t:c 
Europ (Dat 980a) 4， spp， from th倍 Ned 七時rral1ean C仁lun--
t :1"j絵日 (芯 lands on， 1986) 4 ぉpp得 from Azerb i jan 札口
CatlCG1S S I So J合七 (JUjef， 1 6); 
80 ); '1 spゅ which :ls th校 三五am.e
:fro:m Iran Dat 投手
ec ，i Eきs w.ith th ぞきさミn
ne， from. !vJongo ia athe， 1 8 b). 1 ，} a.o， 1 sp. jぉ recoCJ-
J.zed. T11us， ss em3 t be div(主主's，jf ed j.n. Eu op三，
DIAGI1iOSI お
The te mioali ot で11e m.a1常設 e hみra.ctf.三r1:;主役d as fol1mv" 伽
ApiGa 1 es of 7th st日rnum str ogly redu.ce cldt:L i.z臼
t rarlsver ~l 正~ly :cectangu ar ド?i七h ate ユ mar in f工at d 
di ected ackwardち; 00 aCCfきssor .lobes rを::se Ei h ぉ七正当r
num short， broad with basa procぞう5S and 1 nα ぞき)(ceed.
t e lengt f tho bo 01: lHラ 七日r忘れ11mI て1 ap.i a p1'-
ピss nぉrl' (コw. sho 七 5ho tE守r than 宜主主主主1 one， ve al1'1 h.o 
':，コユYlted. a七 七れぞき お peÌ';:~， air 治 ssω stipites br adv ξdonga 
wi the apE-:，x S工i 1 ~V t apのring， rounde 10七hed i h bほ s
branche in som沼 p1 沿いZ ぞ~ Sagittae rt， bro wi_th dl'3-ca] 
迅lf 1 'be-s ed. broa.(}Eヨned町 sharpJ :[5010.ヨ angularlγw
Included Japanesをさ らぼ j.es 
，s) B工巾idw正三11， 191 
( ) f new 
[，}ap， name: Ch bi-mukashi-hanabachi-modoki-azokuJ 
e-spec 王位お俗 aeu_s Bridwe11， 1919。
This new subge is pr osed for a single去を:;pec.Ies，wh 1 
is closel related to ~h自白ubgモ~nus but is evidentl 
d_:l f 伶rr，ヨn from that ュn th役 f拒否a七ures of the ma1e termina1ia. 
Further. the maculation on the male face s very unique see 
the 1主役γ). 
DIl'.GNOSIS 
Th日 m己主工正" terminalia arをき charac 土佐rized as fol1ows: 己主l





in HyJaeus but rather elongated， bearing a number of ridge-
like and long plates along the outer margins; tongue-shaped 
accessory absent. Eighth sternum short， wi th basal process 
short， broadened and rounded at the apex， with apical pro-
cess long， slender in lateral view and bi f id at the apex， 
its apical portion with short hairs. Stipites large， very 
broadened at the base， distinctly constricted near the cen-
ter; apical half widened， clothed with long， branched hairs. 
Sagittae broadened dorso-ventrally and laterally. 
Etymology HesohyJaeus means HyJaeus which lives on an 
island. 
Included Japanese species 
HyJaeus (HesohyJaeus) nJger Bridwell， 1919. 
(4) Subgenus HesoprosopJs Perkins 
[Jap. name: Tsuya-chibi-mukashi一hanabachi-azokuJ
λresoprosopJs Perkins， 1899， Fauna Hawaiiensis， 1(1): 75. 
(syn. I.mperfecta Mehely， 1935.) 
Type-species: ProsopJs facJJJs Smith， 1879; designa-
tion of Popov， 1939. 
HesoprsopJs was proposed by R. C. L. Perkins (1899) as an 
endemic genus of bees in the Hawaiian Islands including 52 
species. Since then， Perkins (1911) reported a European spe-
cies， ProsopJs kreJchbau.merJ Fりrster (now known as HyJaeus 
pectoraJJsノ， as a species of HesoprosopJs. Further， he des-
cribed HesoprosopJs chJnensJs from China. Bridwell (1919)， 
however， placed chJnens.i・sin the subgenus HesyJaeus Bridwell， 
1919 of the genus HyJaeus， which is restricted to tropical 
Asia in its distribution. 
In Japan， this subgenus is composed of 8 species includ-
ing H. pectoraJJs which has been known from Europe until 
Hirashima (1977). The subgenus is most predominant in Japan. 
According to Hirashima (1977)， a number of species belonging 
to this subgenus may inhabit various parts of tropical Asia. 
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slightly broadened dorso-ventrally， narrowed apically. 
Included Japanese species 
HyJaeus (Paraprosop.isノ t}JoracJcus/ new spec i es 
HyJaeus (ParaprosopJsノ }JJras}Jfma.i二 new species 
HyJaells (ParaprosopJs) JnCo.mJtatus Snelling， 1970 
HyJaeus (Paraprosop.is) JJlerJdJanus Yasumatsu et 
Hirashima， 1965 
HyJaeus (ParaprosopJsノ yasuJJlatsu.iSnelling， 1970 
( 7) Subgenus ProsopJs Fabr i c i us 
[Jap. name: Kiiro-chibi-mukashi一hanabachi-azokuJ
ProsopJs Fabricius， 1804， Systema Piezatorum， 293. 
(syn. Jf:fodestus division Metz， 1911; AllrJcuJarJa Mehely， 
1935 nec H. Blainville， 1816; CJnguJata Mehely， 1935; 
FascJstaMehely， 1935; .ATavJcuJarJaMehely， 1935.) 
Type-species: Sp}Jex sJgnata Panzer， 1798 (= Jf:feJJJnus 
bJj.フU刀 ctatusFabricius， 1798); designation of Morice 
and Durrant， 1914. 
Thi s subgenus， 1 i ke t he precedi ng， i s Holarct i c i n di s-
tribution. In the Nearctic Region， according to Snelling 
(1966)， various species are found throughout U. S. A. and 
most widely distributed in North America， extending from 
Mexico City as far north as the Arctic Circle. He recorded 
12 species from there. On the other hand， the records in the 
Plaearctic Region are as follows: 4 spp. from Britain (Fit-
ton， et aJ.， 1978); 12 spp. from Europe (Dathe， 1980a); 7 
spp. from the Mediterranean Countries (Erlandsson， 1986); 10 
spp. from Azerbaidjan， Soviet (Alief， 1986); 1 sp. from Iran 
(Dathe， 1980b); 2 spp. from Mongolia (Dathe， 1986). In Eu-
rope a number of the species of ProsopJs are found together 
with Dent.igera next to HyJaeus. In Japan， 2 species are 
recognized， one of which is a new species. 
Thus， ProsopJs is not rich in number of species in the 





Colletidae of Japan 
DIAGNOSIS 
The male terminalia are characterized as follows: Apical 
lobes of 7th sternum well developed， with basal portion an-
gulate， with apical portion acute triangularly， and with 
long， branched hairs. Eighth sternum with basal process 
short， broadened， with apical process rather short， somewhat 
broadened， its apex truncate or slightly emarginate. Sagit-
t ae broadened dor so-ventrall y， w i th pecul i ar ear-l i ke ap-
pendages in the middle. 
Included Japanese species 
Hy.laeus (P.rosop.isノ sJonr.ico.la Bridwell， 1919 
Hy.laeus (P.rosop.isノ subsJonr.ico.lar new species 
(8) Unassigned species 
The subgeneric status of the following three species is 
uncertain. 
Hy.laeus .ikeda.i (Yasumatsu)， 1936 
Hy.laeus .mac.i.lenrusr new species 
Hy.laeus nanse.iens.isr new species 
Bodies of these species are comparatively smaller or 
rather slender， and have some similarities each other in the 
structure. The male antennal scape is strongly expanded as 
in La1Bbdops.is but more or less lozenge-l ike. The 3rd meta-
somal sternum is provided with a protuberance. 
These 3 species， however， seem to be divided into 2 
groups. In the males of H_ nanse.iens.is and H_ b.r.idwe.l.l.i (= H_ 
gnariJy.laeo.idesr which was removed from the Japanese fauna in 
this paper)， the characters of the 8th sternum and the geni-
talia (which is comparatively slender in lateral view) are 
very similar. On the other hand， those of the male termi-
nal i a 0 f H_ .ikeda.i and H_ loac.i.len rus very resemble and i t i s 
characteristic that the genitalia is stout. 
The distribution of these 4 species (including H_ b.r.id-
we.l.l J'ノ seems to be allopatric from Formosa to Hokkaido and 
??? ?
Shuichi Ikudome 
Ogasawara--shotδ 。 These species may bεth貯 southern E'lemEヨn1:.
I wo ld， however， ユeave the discussion on the evoユはlt.i n of 
th.osぞき species for further studi正?S ~ 
2. K傍y to 七h絞，Ja.panese a anピ spE'!cies 0重
官旺:1致ales
H日ad di ~五七 inctly b oader than long 立
子lead distinctly narrowεr than long， or as broad as 
10ng 甥命⑨市・・・・ a ・・ bω ，⑮・・ 9 ・ e 市~~~~~~~~~・~ ~ D ~・・ φ 。. '" ~ ~ "ゅの 14
2. Hea near y ircular as seen in front ant佼rior por-
七:L<ラn 0 'pr白むpodea.1 enclos1比一ce Vf:' y 民akly carinate or 
11εlrdl carill.ate1 とえnd 迎。r or less cγc 1a Jy concave 
1n 仁he i le; 0 small 01:' slE.'nder 
POpOI! ，.. :-も
H ad no c rc lar as s結en in fr n anterιr pOX'て ion
of P opo伎役お.1 enc OS111:'e mor倍 。r .1ess well carinate， 
ぉnd not concave in the middle .，・. . .φ 内命@・@句。色。~ 0 ~噌‘・.. 5 
3宮 Ax.illa起き ye.llow; 組合tasoma ferruginous， apical margins 
broadly mor合 yel1owish， apical seg組ents darker; 工日 g~;
J且心re 01' 工会55 ferrugi s except ye 心w 監，'iC 工aer ;}enal 
;:lrea~当 主主主主 broad as eyes; 仁)0 rath倍r s.1狩nde
jJtJC.(}.lLIrat"US Sn倍 lling
見xlllae black， metasoma blackish as u5ua1; 11さqs a1so 
1ackish except 9mall ぉegments of a 1 tarsi and 
Yヂラ110w maculae; bo not rather slendlヨr， 謀長事おのおむutum
d j_~ヨ t inct ly PU[Hコtate， its punctures smaヱ1 and ens告
白 sp絞 C a11y on post校rior portion， with distincそly
をきrect to suberect hairs; propodeal enclosure well 
finをき antをさr10r port10n d.i ぉtinctly cari ate， poste-
rior portion nearly 設 rupt ..... 1:)督。I'ac.i't.711Sr new sp絞01際s
4匂 Genal areas narrower than eyes; mesos心utum ith dis-
tictly appressed hairs; lower width of face ab む)1t 
h~:完工芝 as broad as upper width of face; basal yellow 
]立毛並rks on hind tibiae well developをきd; lateral margins 
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like hairs ..................... hJrashJaaJ， new species 
Propodeal enclosure ill-defined， anterior portion 
rather weakly carinate， posterior portion nearly 
round; lower width of face distinctly broader than 
half of upper width of face 
aerJdJanusYasumatsu et Hirashima 
Mesoscutum rather weakly punctate， its punctures fine 
and moderately dense; hind tibiae with yellow spots 
basally; lateral margins of 1st to 4th metasomal ter-
ga each with fringe-like hairs somewhat glistening 
white; apical margins of 2nd to 4th sterna broardly 
membranous; metasoma stout ......... yasuaarsuJ Snelling 
5. Maculae on face， collar of pronotum， tubercles， tegu-
lae and legs usually well developed; propodeal enclo-
sure well round， more or less broadly irregularly 
anastomosing carinate or only basally weakly longitu-
dinally carinate with carinaless shining area; wings 
usually subhyaline; body usually large size 
Subg. HesoprosopJs Perkins ... 6 
Maculae on face， tubercles and legs not well develop-
ed， those on collar of pronotum and tegulae very 
often absent; propodeal enclosure with anterior por-
tion not irregularly anastomosing carinate but prima-
rily longitudinally carinate; wings comparatively 
browni sh subhyal i ne ................................. 12 
Face and collar of pronotum entirely black; inter-
antennal distance as broad as antennocular distance; 
supraclypeal area not strongly convex， upper portion 
distinctly dilated laterally; upper width of clypeus 
narrower than paraocular width; mandibles tridentate; 
propodeal enclosure well defined， anterior portion 
distinctly carinate and shining， posterior portion 
defined by TRN; propodeal OBL distinct 
Subg. LaabdopsJs Popov 
nJpponJcus Bridwell 
6. The sides of mesoscutum， mesopleura just below tegu-
lae and axillae yellow; hairs on body all over yel-
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Colletidae of Japan 
medium size 渦@・~ . ~ ~角。⑤" "' " ~冊・・.. '" ~ "。⑧。.， . ，. " .，帯" " ~ ..・. . . .. 11 
10. Paraocular keel distinct;αollar of pronotum hardly 
thickened (only 51i ly thickened on lateral portio !五)
and rounded， and cloth段d with white tomenta behind， 
lateral yellow marks hardly devel or absent: 聡 6おりー
scut 現 weakly shining， very densely punctate， its 
punctures fine especially on anterior portion; inter-
antennal distance distinct1y broader than antennocular 
d.istancそ:; ~ 0 ・. .・・争"。伶寄ら@ヤ・" ~ ~ " "・ d 心。.. ma ~sUslu.raJ Br i dwe 1 
Paraocular k正:e1 ねot distinct; co11ar of pronotum 
thickenE.，d， conv日x and rounded especially on lateral 
portions， and broadlγyellowグ mesoscutum du11. densely 
punctate (its punctures coarser than in 1官at
interantennal distanc日 distinctly narrower than an-
tennocular dist翁nc校 内 e 与句. . .φ@ ・・........ 000"官。.l1Hirashu龍主主
1 > Supr~ミ c]γp 日主主 1 area on1y 51i ly constricted froI毘 the
sides in the m1ddle as seen in front， upper port10n 
dis七inctly eleva~ed and sharply d日 ined from nei 
bouring areas， but it hei not abrはptlγr必duced
toward above; mesopl校uron rぞきticulate-punctate; 淑alar
spaCEヨ short but distinct; clypeus with yellow str1pe 
usually but variable 1n e) in the middle 
f Jora11s (51畠:ith)
Supraclyp王子a1 area distinctly constricted from thEき
s1 es in the middle as seen in front， upper portion 












?????? d); malar space very short; 
microscopically reticu-
late) with punctures 5mall and wel1 5eparate 
(Vachal) 
12. Clypeus black， but lower portion 50磁@七 ir思恐s rE吾ddi5h or 
yellowi5h brown; suprac a1 area str ngly convex; 
interantenn訪1 distance distinct1y broader than anten相
nocular di ~ョ tance; collar of pronotul盟 W恐11 roundly 
convex and thickened especial1y antero-laterally; an-
t傍rior portion of propodeal enclosure broadly 工ongi.-
tudinally carinate; pr 1 TRN and OBL absent 






Interantennal distance as broad as antennocular dis-
tance; areas between eyes and antennal sockets strong-
ly punctate， its punctures large and close; supra-
clypeal area well constricted from the sides in the 
middle， upper portion highly elevated and distinctly 
dilated laterally; anterior portion of propodeal en-
closure strongly carinate and shining， posterior por-
tion defined by TRN and abrupt; propodeal OBL dis一
tinct ................. ........ Subg. ParagJara Bluthgen 
paradJfformJs， new species 
13. Supraclypeal area not constricted from the sides in 
the middle， upper portion slightly dilated laterally; 
punctures on frons， mesoscutum and mesopleuron fine 
or minute， and well close ........... monrJcoJa Bridwell 
Supraclypeal area distinctly constricted from the 
sides in the middle， upper portion distinctly dilated 
laterally; punctures on face， mesoscutum and mesopleu-
ron larger than those in monrJcoJa and well separate 
submonrJcoJa， new species 
14. First metasomal tergum scattered with acupunctures 
fine or minute; lateral margins of basal 4 terga 
without fringes of white hairs， or each with hairs 
somewhat glistening white and fringe-like in some 
light ............................................... 15 
First metasomal tergum highly polished， only with 
punctures rather fine in some places; lateral margins 
of basal 4 terga each with fringes of white hairs， 
especially distinct on 1st and 2nd terga 
Subg. unassigned ... 17 
15. Body entirely black (but the sides of anterior tentor-
ial pits often with yellow spots small and obscure); 
supraclypeal area strongly convex， upper portion dis-
tinctly dilated laterally; collar of pronotum well 
roundly thickened; propodeal enclosure ill-defined， 
only with carinae longitudinal and very weak on the 
base ... ....... ...... ... Subg. KesobyJaeus， new subgenus 
nJger Bridwell 
Body with yellow maculae as usual; propodeal enclo一
-136-
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sure more or lesB defined 
J:i'abricius .ψ 咽 16
1 日llow marks on lateral face linear-like along mar 
gi08 of eyes， spo七s-like on ヱower portion or abseni; 
supraclypeal area sli ly convex， upper portion 
broad; collar of pronotum entirely black， roundly 
convex laでerally; propodeal enclosure weakly defined， 
tiny Br.idw思}司主somewhat shining; bo 
YEヨllow maculae 0 bo well deγeloped， but clypeus 
J会 t black or brownish on lower portion; supraclypeal 
area s七ron91y oon'，;，告又. upper portion 51i ly di1a 七億d
lateral1γ; co11ar of pr notum very thickened， as hi 
as mesoscutum; prop deal enclosure dis七inctly define 
and w日七---]j k段ly shining， anterior portion strongly 
longi 1ょdinally carinate and defined from abrup pos 
ter10r portion somewhat rai SEきd TR潔; propodeal 0おふ
cU.stinct (SI!l.ith 
17. Supraclypeal area hardly conv沿x but defined from 
n日i ouring areas， upper portion 滋ore or 1ess dilat 
ed late ally， collar of pronotum clothEきd wi h h設irs
rich， pulmose and dull white nearly conceal倍d sur-
face as seen from above); propodeal 必nc10sure rathぞきr
ill--def.in校d and horizontal1y elongated 
_fkeda_f {Ya祭UI臨みす;ぉU.
Collar of pronotul取 w.i h tomenta of white hairs b仔hi.l1d;
hairs n mesopleuron white， disti tly pulmose; head 
dis七inctly 10nger than broad， bo rather slender 
恥 B ・・包~ ~ ~ ~ .， h ". "令. . . .. .lilac_f.l設nrllS，n色'W sp詮C].e;，c 
Collar守 of pronotum without such hairs or tomenta be-
hind; haiγs on mesopleuron 51i 1y brownish， almo5t 
simple; propodeal enc]osure well round; head as br口説d
as 10ng; bo not rather slender 
..... nansε1enSJS， n己w speeJ_es 
Males 
. Antennal scape not greatly expanded， distinctly 100g的
-137--
Shuichi 工kudome
er than broad; 3rd and 4th metasomal sterna without 
a protuberance on preapical portionω ・. .・・. . .骨・凶姐 e ・.. 2 
Ant enn;:量1 scape greatly expanded; 3rd and 4th met2五一
50mal sterna each with a protuberance on preapical 
portiのお (in certain species) ・..・・. .・ 0 ・・. . .・・ e ・. . .・・ 16 
2守 Head nearly circular as seen in front; inner margins 
f eyes rather strongly convergent below; apical mar-
gin of 6七h m校tasomal sterna salient in the middle; 
。 generally s耳lall size 
者きad n仁)t circular aぉ seen 
S Popむvω. 3 
in front， inner ma工ヨ ins of 
をヲy<ラs not rathをきr st ongly conv校rgent below， ap.ica] 
margin of 6th r祖母そ asomal sterna not salient in h倍
mj. ddl綬; bo 5mal1 品砂帯咽~ ~ ~ ..作. .・.. .働者@今. .・ 0 陀 6 ・. .捗@作 φ ， t 
:ヨ opodeal enclosure rather ill-defined propodea TRN 
and OBL entirely absen七 or hardly noticiable; mid and 
h:ind ta工'5i no yel10wish .......・ o .， ~ ~骨骨~ .， . ..・~ " .. 0" 輪@め 4 
Propode吉正Oll enclosurぞき we主kly defined; prop deal OBL 
W 耳akly noticiable or distinct; mid and hind basiとarSl
'1e 1 ow 0 0 0 • .“・ゅ~ ~ ~ . .・..・令舎@舎。泰也・ 0 ・e 納伽⑥曲。. ~ ~ "・・・ e ・・・・酌・ 5 
4拘 Ax 11ae yellow; veins and stigma of wings fu是正:;ous
propodeal enclosure hard1γcarinate 
jnCOl1.irarus Sn旺:elling
Axillae black; 時:ins and stigma of wings 1i br心wn;
anterior area of propodeal enclosure weakly longitu 
di.nally carinaìe 。舗~ ~ " " ~ 0 ，. ~ . " .・ー .ー. yasuJJJ.';丑rsu1Snelling 
5. Propodea工程nclosurewith primarily longitudinal and 
weak carinae only on the base; propod倍a1 TRN absent， 
OB weakly visible; hairs on mesoscutum ねをきさHly ap-
pressed 働. .咽@⑨⑩. .⑨の・・ J11er1d1anllBYasumatsu 給t H:irashima 
Prωpodeal enclosure with distinct c ぉr:Inae; propodeal 
TRN and OBL distinct; occiput steeply inclin議te;
1st metasomal tergum distinctly transverse1y 11neo-
laie-rをきticulat続 ・..駒・ @ω ・.， . ~ '> ~ "・ hIraBh1aaJ" new spec i es 
Hairs on mesoscutul也 neぉrly errect; occiput mildly in-
linate; 1st 宜letasomal tergum nearly polished 
・・・・・・・・・・ー i:horac1cus， new spec主es
6. Apical margin of 6th metasomal sternum distinctly 
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emarginate in the middle， on which a part of process 
of 8th sternum resting; apical portion of 8th sternum 
always produced into extremely long process ， its 
apex usually bifurcated， fringed with long hairs， and 
usually exposed beyond 6th sternum， but in two spe-
cies its apex simple and curved slender rod 
Subg. Hesoprosop.is Perkins ... 7 
Apical margin of 6th metasomal sternum usually not 
emarginate in the middle; apical portion of 8th ster-
num not long， its apex not fringed with long hairs 
and usually not exposed beyond 6th sternum .......... 12 
7. Axillae yellow; all tibiae and tarsi yellowish; api-
cal margins of metasomal terga and sterna broadly 
yellowish-translucent; hairs on body wholly yellowish 
bon.inens.is Yasumatsu 
Axillae black; all tibiae and tarsi not yellowish; 
apical margins of metasomal terga and sterna not yel-
lowish; hairs on body not wholly yellowish ........... 8 
B. Apical process of 8th metasomal sternum filiform or 
very slender rod-like， simple at apex， not fringed 
with long curled hairs; mesopleuron very strongly 
punctate， coarsely sculptured; upper portion of supra-
clypeal area not highly elevated (although well de-
fined from neighbouring areas); face broadly yellow; 
frons (just above antennal sockets) broadly impunc-
t at e ................................ pect'ora.l.is Forster 
Supraclypeal area rather strongly convex， its upper 
portion narrowed but slightly dilated laterally， 
highly elevated， sharply defined from the rest of 
lower frons; yellow marks on face not broadly， that 
on clypeus spot-like or absent， those on lateral face 
not extending beyond antennal sockets above， supra-
clypeal area black; frons without area impunctate 
n.ippon Hirashima 
9. Apical process of 8th metasomal sternum robust (dorso-
ventrally expanded)， bifid at the apex， fringed with 
hairs long and curled; preoccipital carina distinctly 




jet black and dull， with very short fuscous hairs; 
collar of pronotum low，孤edian portion broadly lioear-
likely thin; clypeus (exc治pt 1n tha case of unusual 
yellow spot) and suprac eal ぉrea black; latero-
aplcal margins of 1st tEま ~gum with distinct fringes of 
snow-white ha.irs 
・・ 0 ・・・・・・・ .f.n!'>u.laru.m Yasuma1:su e1: Hirashima 
Preoccipital cariねa s but oot keel色d; collar of 
proootum convex io outline when seen in f1'ont; yellow 
marks on face w思11 developed .....・..心 9 合・. .咽 φ..・・...・. 10 
10. Propodeal enclosurをき broadly and strongly wrinkled， 
its wrinkles distinct (although weak合ned) even on 
stero-vertical portion; mesop1euron coars役 ly sculp一
七ured; 盟主!Soscutumwith whitish hairs pr桂子dominantly; 
paraocu1ar kεe1 distinct; collar of pどむnotum hardly 
thickened and rounded， clothed with white tomen十a
behind; :mEきsoscutu:m weakly shining， very densely punc-
tate (its pnctures fine especiallγon anterior por 
tion) ..・ ω ・・・・・・~ D ~ • ~ <>治令. .必倦⑩@・ a ・・帝ゆ .11a r sUll1ura.f Br i dw続 11
Paraひじular keel not distinct; collar of pronotu:m 
七hic1主要!ned，convex and rounded lateral1y in 合sp倍。1a1，
broadly yellow; mes05cutum dul dEきnsをまly punctatEき
(its punctures coarser than in l1atsul1ura.f); face very 
broadly ivory ......・.， " ." . ~ ~・@網. .・⑩・・ー 11001l1l:?DH i r税務hu現le'.l
11. P工官。podeal enclosure wrinkled only at basal portion 
(postero-vertical portion broadly free of wrinkle); 
Z且esoscutum with brownish hairs predominant1y; supra… 
c ypeal area only 51i ly constricted from the sides 
in the :middle as seen in front， upper po主音tion dis-
tinctly elevated and sharply defined from nei our 
ing areas but not abruptly reducing its hei toward 
above; f立esopleuron strongly punctate; malar spac要望
short but distinct; 2nd flagellar seg:ment 1乱uch br心ad--
er th去五n 10ng， only slightly 10nger than 1st which 1s 
ring-1.ike .....ω 。.. .・ 6 修⑮@・・駒 a・・・・・@併尋⑨ f1oraJ.fs (S:mi th) 
raclypeal area distinctly constricted from the 
sides in the middle as seen in front， upper portion 
high1y elevated and distinctly dilated laterally with 
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sha工'p e s (nearly V-s 
mesopleuron smooth (alt 
ed); malar space very shor七;
microscopically 1ineo-
reticulate) with punctures small and we]ヱ S経parated;
2nd flagellar segment distinctly longer than 1st seg… 
ment which is ring-like ( Vaohi五1) 
12. Yellow marks on face w旺~11 develop倍d，usually entirely 
filling below the level of lower margins of antennal 
sockets; frons with weak sulcus in the middle; late宝'0-
apical margins of 1st to 3rd I現etasomal ter胃9主是 正当ach
with fringes of white or som匂what glistening whitish 
hairs; apic主主工 margins of 2nd to 4th sterna each with 
whitiぉh fringe-like hairs 
Fabrioius ... 13 
Ye110w marks on face not entirely filling be工ow the 
1evel of lower margins of an七ennal sockets， oth倍rwis時
fi11ing above th位 level of upper margins of antennal 
sockets; 1~ヨ t to 3rd terga and 2nd to 4th sterna with-
out such white hairs ....・・・ 0 ・..・・・@唱・ 0 砂・. . .・..・骨.. .. 14 
13駒 raclypeal area well convex， upp程r portion very 
narrowed and hardly di1ated latera11y; mesoscutum and 
mesop1euron wlth punc七ures s孤a11， dense; 3rd and 4t 
I立とtasomal sterna each with a transverse weak pro-
tuber札口ce ・e ・eφ ・， . .・， ，・・・・ φ0 ・・・・・省. 0 .Jl10Il t-j co.l a Br i dwe 11 
er portion of supr官ac1ypeal area 51i 1y but d.ls-
tinct1y di1ated laterally; lower portion of frons 
(just above each antennal sockets) broadly impunctate‘ 
somewhat shining; mesoscutum and mesopleuron with 
punctures stronger and sparser than those in sont -
co.la; 3rd and 4th sterna without protuberanc偲
subIl1ont-.ico.la.， new spec i es 
14. Me505cutum with erect to suberect hairs predominantly; 
1st meti'是正loma1 tergum scattered with acupunctures 
15 
Mesoscutum with appressed to subappr経ssed hairs pre-
do耳linantly; 1st metasoma1 tergum highly po1ished， 
with punctures rather fine in 50me p1aces; lower por' 
tion of supraclypea1 area somewhat sh1oing， triangu-








microscopically striate; frons we11 concave mesad 
Pat-ao-;iata Blut 
〆 泊旺~'W sp主C.les
1 !lぉ rimarily on1γ clypeus whitish ivorγ ， th長三 rest of 
bo entirモラly without yellow macula; supraclypea1 
ar思a sub七r:iangular， sをrongly convex; じ01ユar 0 f ro--
n tUJ1 rひundish convex antero-laterally; bo Large 
Bridwell 
Y日110w macula必 we11 developed as usu~元 1; supraclyp正::a1
ぉr臼主主 not subtriangular; bo 
l'"abriciu.s ・ 16
:1毎 日ぞきad distinctly broader than 10ng， bu.t face narrow; 
yellow ma1'k on face entirely filling above the 1合vel
of upp絞 portion of antennal 吉;ockets; 10wer portJ_o 
。f supr;ヨclypeal area narrow，思longated; col1ar of 
pronotum rather thick， ~ま s hi as mesoscutum; pro-
podeaJ 怒nclosure strongly d役 fined and shining， ante-
rior portion st1'ongly longitud na ly carinate and 
d鈴 fined from abrupt posterior portion 
whi 011 :i S SOInEョwhat raised 
stl'ong TPN 
rus (51祖j_t h) 
トead about as 100g as broad; yellow I珪arks on clypeus 
and paraocular areas eれtirely fi 11ng but not reach-
n9 コぞき10"'" t 倍 level of lower mar inぉ of antennal 800 
et: supraclypeal area not na1'1'心W ，weak.lγconvex; 
り11a1' of pronotum p orly ind ated， rather lower 
an mesoscutum j 1ateral vi鈴W ， propo 正~al enclosur合
計怨akly defined， anterior por七lりn 工. egular.ly anasto 
ぉing car nat合 05te1'io1' por 0 not abrupt 
Bridwell 
日経ad distinctly broade1' than 1 ng; prop dea enc10-
311.1"正~ we 1工 defined. aote1'io portion 1 ngitudinally 
C~ぷど nate ， po宮;te1'101' port on defined 
08 distinct; antenna工 scape 51i 
TRN; prop deaJ 
ly broader than 
100g; rd and 4th 磁をさ tE主主奇心mal sterna each with a wぞうak







Colletidae of Japan 
Head as long as broad (very slightly broader than 
long) or distinctly longer than broad; propodeum 
roundish， its enclosure ill-defined， TRN and OBL 
absent; lateral margins of 1st to 3rd metasomal terga 
each with distinct fringes of white hairs 
Subg. unassigned ... 18 
18. Head as long as broad; antennal scape as long as 
broad or distinctly broader than long; 3rd metasomal 
sternum with strong tumescence ...................... 19 
Head distinctly longer than broad; antennal scape 
distinctly longer than broad; 3rd metasomal sternum 
with a pair of gibba-like protuberances close， rather 
weak; body rather slender ...... macJJenrus， new species 
19. Third metasomal sternum with a glabrous semicircular 
protuberance large， ventrally flattened; collar of 
pronotum clothed with rich pulmose hairs (nearly con-
cealing surface as seen from above) .... JkedaJ Snelling 
Third metasomal sternum with a pair of strong spine-
like protuberance on latero-preapical portions; 
collar of pronotum not concealed by such hairs; malar 
space hardly noticiable; mesoscutum shining， with 
punctures sparse; body slender 
nanse1enS1S， new spec1es 
3. Description of the Japanese species of HyJaeus 
(1) HyJaeus (HyJaeus) pauJus Bridwell 
[Jap. name: Hime-chibi-mukashi一hanabachi]
(Figs. 34-36) 
HyJaeus pauJus Bridwell， 1919， Proc， Hawaii. Ent. Soc.， 4(1): 
154-155， female. 
HyJaeus pauJus: Hirashima， 1965， Icon. Ins. Jap. Colore Nat.， 
Edita， 3: 303， female. 
TYPE 
Holotype: female， Sep.1913 Karuizawa， Japan， F. Muir.， in 




H. pauJus is easily separated from the other small Japa-
nese species by its widened supraclypeal area in both sexes 
and other characters given in the key. 
The male is described here for the first time. 
FEMALE 
Body length 4.5-5 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 51; HW 52; UFW 37; LFW 26; IAD 
10; ASD 4; AOD 8; CAD 6; UCW 11.5; MCL 19; MCW 24; POW 8.5; 
COD 3.5; MSL 1; BWM 8.5; OD 4; 工OD 9.5; OOD 9; OCD 5; SL 15; 
SW 5; PL 5.5; PW 4.5; 1FL 3.5; 1FW 4.5; 2FL 2.5; 2FW 4.5; 
3FL 3.5; 3FW 4.5. 
Coloration Black， with following maculations or por-
tions yellow or ivory: lateral portions of face， appical 
spot s on tuberc les， anter i or spot s on t egulae， and basal 
marks on all tibiae; small segments of all tarsi brownish; 
undersides of flagellum yellowish brown; wings slightly sub-
hyaline， veins and stigma brown. 
Structure Inner margins of eyes weakly convergent be-
low; clypeus slightly shining， nearly flat in outline in 
lateral view， obscurely wrinkled-punctate， its integument 
coarse， microscopically reticulate-striate; paraocular areas 
like clypeus but scattered with small， distinct punctures; 
integument of lower portion of supraclypeal area as in cly-
peus; upper portion of supraclypeal area slightly dilated 
laterally， wi th weak sulcus and punctures， gent 1 y merging 
i nto frons; frons somewhat shi ning， str i ate-punctat e， i t s 
punctures close and becoming stronger toward facial foveae 
which extend below to the level of upper margins of antennal 
sockets; occiput narrow. Mesoscutum slightly shining， dis-
tinctly punctate (its punctures small， dense， shallow)， 
microscopically lineolate-reticulate; scutellum more shining， 
with punctures slightly stronger than those on mesoscutum; 
mesopleuron nearly as in mesoscutum; propodeal enclosure 
well roundish， anterior portion irregularly anastomosingly 
carinate， its carinae evanescent toward posterior area; pro-
podeal TRN and OBL absent. First metasomal tergum smooth， 
shining， scattered with fine punctures except posterior sub-
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marginal portion; 2nd and following terga microscopically 
transversely lineolate-reticulate， scattered with fine punc-
tures. 
Pilosity Hairs on mesoscutum fine， short， apppressed， 
whitish; 2nd and following terga with hairs fine， short， 
light brown; hairs on lateral margins of 1st to 4th terga 
somewhat glistening white and fringe-like in some light. 
MALE 
Body length 4-4.5 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 49; HW 50; UFW 34; LFW 21; I.A.D 
8; ASD 4; AOD 7; CAD 8.5; UCW 9; MCL 19; MCW 20; POV4 7.5; 
COD 2.5; MSL 1; BWM 8; OD 4.5; IOD 9.5; OOD 8.5; OCD 5; S1， 
15; SW 7; PL 5; PW 5; lFL 3; lFW 5.5; 2FL 4.5; 2FW 5; 3FL 
5.5; 3FW 5. 
Coloration Black， with following maculations or por 
tions yellow: well developed lateral face marks， lower po -
tion of supraclypeal area， apical spots on tubercles， apical 
small spots on all femora， basal marks on all tibiae， and 
all basitarsi; small segments of all tarsi yellowish brown 
or brown; lower margins of clypeus reddish brown; flagellum 
and wings as in female. 
Structure Inner margins of eyes strongly convergent 
below; clypeus very slightly convex; paraocular areas nearly 
flat; supraclypeal area more convex and less broader than iれ
female. Collar of pronotum weakly indicated; punctures on 
mesoscutum and scutellum slightly denser than those on fe-
male; mesopleuron rather densely punctate， its punctures 
larger than those on mesoscutum; propodeal enclosure as in 
female. First tergum shinJng， scattered with mJnute punc 
tures， mJcroscopically transversely lineolate-reticulate; 
2nd and following terga less shining. 
Pilosity Hairs on mesoscutum nearly errect， whit.ish; 
hairs on 1st tergum fine， rather short， brownish white; 
lateral margins of 1st tergum with whitish fringe-like hairs 
in some light; hairs on 2nd and following terga becoming 
longer and more brownish than those on 1st tergum. 







Fig. 34. Heads of HyJaeus (HyJaeusノpauJusBridwell 
in frontal view. A， female; B， male. 
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{) '，~ $";' 
也、f河1!τ) 
Fi9. 35. )'vIale e工m a1.ia 01' pauJu.s 1"1 
1. A， th st そうrnu政 Eヨft half in ventral iew， rj_ J 
.in d.orsa vi.ew; お 8th 5t ぞきrnum n ventral view; C， 8th ster-
num in eral view; D， genital capsul left half in dors 







Fig. 36. A map showing the distribution of 
HyJaeus (HyJaeus) pauJusもridl羽竜王11.
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Varia1:ion Fe滋al傍S: latEきral face marks often obscure ;~ 
absent; spots 0 tub合rcles and t投gulae oftE~n obscur絞りr 
1'arely absen Males: lower po t10n5 of markぉ of 1ate1'a1 
face and clyp段us oftをきn reduc昭d; mar 011 suprac 1 ypeoぇ1 ar智正吉a
o[t臼1 irregularly rのduced; apical spots on tubercles raどぞ，1Y 
absent; anterior small spots on tegula日 rarely present. 
Distribution (* indi ates the new locality HokkaiωF 
i(ebun…to埼 Rishir.i--tδ本 Yagishirj一七δホ HonSfW and Kyus 北
(F.igの 36). 
Speci 脇佳ns exaI臨iued
Otaru， Sh. F'. S 
HD:. 15♀Q and 2rl'd'， July (;， 1970 Okuぉd.Wほ r
i前 夜お 1♀A.ugω19， 984 Kabu.ika， 。φ P17 
dauch.i. RH: 9♀♀ 主nd 4d'd'， Aug.17，1984 Oniwa.ki， O. Tadau.c.:i. 
shJ1'i-to: 1 Sep.16，1959 Sh. F'. SakarJamL H5:1';'， Juヱγ
28，1978 Ohtaki， Sai七ama Pref.， T. Na耳lbu; 1c;"， A.ug.13， 196 
Kam.1ina， Nagano Pret.， Y. Haneda. KS: .!2， .July 9，1985 [Vlt 
Sobo， ishiusu1ζi， Mjyazaki Pref.， K 明 Kusumot の Bf~S des 
th怨 above.--lllentioned specilllens， 263 females and 225 lla 1 !:s 
were examined. 
Fli records HD: f傍males， e荷主'ly June to mid-Oct砂 m正le 
late J'vJ品Y to late Sep. 認S: females， lat~宮 Apr. to early Sep 
ma.les， 合去五rly June to early Sep. KS: one data as indicated 
above. 
Flo.ral 1'eむのrds
Aceraceae: Acer tWJ1 Thunb.， 8D OX. 
Araliaceae: AraJJa cor~雪 ta Thunb. HD 1王@
Caprifoliaceae: 
Koch， 8D 02主唱
Ca1'yop 11acea役。 Ce.rast.ium f.:fscn er.ial1 UJ1  Serφ ， 8D OX . 
. ho.rt:e凶!lS_fS (Sieb⑨ et Zucc.) K. 
CO]立pos:it;;是正吉; 円.J tacea (Linn. Benthの まヨt Hook. 
var. an"，7ustJo.r (tlJ:iq. Nakai， HD X; Aster aダeratofdesTurcz . 
¥Tar. ovatus (F'ranch. et Savat都) Nakai for羽aa ぷ (K:itam 
et Hara) Ohwi， HD OX. A. Fr. Schm・.HD OX， RB OX， A. 
scaber Thunb. ，日D OX; Breea setosa (Bieb.) Kitam.， HD OX; 
t.lieJ1Jl.lIl I.rl.lte'sclo'.ns Linn.， HD OX， C. JeucaIltl1eUll1 L主主ln・z
8D OX; (;'frぷJUJ1J F'isch.， 8D OX， anuuus 
(Lj.nn.) Pers.， HD 4X; J.，yerJs dentata Thunb. 孔akai， HD OX， 
I. sto1onIfe.ra.A. Gray， HD 2X; P.icrJs .IJJeracJoJdes f.Jうinn号 v'ar"






HD OX; Sonchus b.rachyotus DC. HD OX; So.lJdago a.lt JssJma 
Linn.， HD OX， S. vJ.rga-au.rea Linn. var. asJat.i・ca Nakai， HD 
OX; :J'a.raxacum o.ffJcJna.le Weber， HD OX. 
Cornaceae: Co.rnus cont.rove.rsa Hemsley， HD OX. 
Cruc i ferae: Ba.rba.rea o.rthoce.ras Ladeb.， HD OX; B.rassJca 
campest.rJs Linn. var. pekJnensJs Makino， HD 4X， subsp. .rapa 
Hook.， HD OX; Ro.rJppa JndJca (Linn.) Hochr.，日D OX， R. nJk-
koensJs Hara， HD OX. 
Geraniaceae: Ge.ranJum thunbe.rgJJ Sieb. et Zucc.， HD OX. 
Leguminosae: Cyt Jsus scopa.rJus Link， HD X; He.lJ.lotus 
suaveo.lens Ledeb.， HD OX; :J'.rJfo.lJum .repens Linn.， HD 3X. 
Liliaceae: A.l.l.:iu.m fJstu.losu.m Linn. HD 2X， A. tube.rosu.m 
Rottl. HD OX， RR X; Hosta pectJfo.lJa Nakai， HD OX. 
Mal vaceae: Ha.lva sy.lvest.rJs Linn. var. mau.rJt Jna Boi ss. ， 
HD OX. 
Oleaceae: Sy.rJnga vu.lga.rJs Linn.， HD OX. 
Onagraceae: EpJ.lobJu.m angustJfo.lJu.m Linn.， HD OX; Oeno-
the.ra e.ryth.rosepa.la Borbas， HD OX. 
Oxalidaceae: Oxa.lJs co.rnJcu.lata Linn.， HD OX. 
Ranunculaceae: Ranuncu.lus chJnensJs Bunge， HD OX， R. 
sJ .le.rJfo.l.:ius Lev.， HD OX. 
Rosaceae: A.runcus dJoJcus (Wal t.) Fernald var. tenuJ-
fo.l Jus (Nakai) Hara，日D 2X; FJ.lJpendu.la mu.ltJ.fuga Maxim.， HD 
OX; F.raga.rJa ananassa Duchesne， HD X; PotentJ.l.la f.raga.rJ-
oJdesLinn. var. .ma.fo.rMaxim.， HD OX， P. f.rut.:icosaLinn.， HD 
OX， P. no.rveg.:ica Linn.， HD OX; Rosa .mu.ltJf.lo.ra Thunb.， HD OX， 
R. .rugosa Thunb.， HD OX; SpJ.raea sa.lJcJfo.lJa Linn.， HD OX; 
Rubus Jdaeus Linn. var. acu.leat JssJ.mus C. A. Meyer forma 
conco.lo.r (Komar.) Ohwi， HD OX， R. phoenJco.lasJu.m Maxim.， HD 
OX. 
Saxi fragaceae: Hyd.rangea panJcu.lata Sieb.， HD OX. 
Scrophulariaceae: Sc.rophu.la.rJa a.lata A. Gray， HD OX; 
Ve.ronJcast.rum sJbJ.rJcu.m (Linn.) Pennell HD OX. 
Umbelliferae: Ange.lJca .faoJnJca A. Gray， HD OX， A. u.rsJna 
(Rupr.) Maxim.， HD OX; Coe.lop.leu.ru.m .lucJdu.m (Linn.) Fern. var. 




( 2 ) {，.lS (お踊li1:h)
[.J ap. name: Or滋onaga-chibi-mukashi-
(F'igs. 37-39) 
achi] 
t"ま Smith， 1873， TransωEnt. Soc. Lond.， .1e 3・
199， female. 
tus: M 主~ade.-~~aldo ， 1923， Gen. Ins.， 181: 2iL 
TYPE 
Holotype: female， Hiogo， ，Japan ( 制限akodad:l" in the or:lf}l 
nal pap倍r)，G. Lewis， io BM， No. HYM.17.a骨 9.
D工AGNOSIS
H" T.LIS is similar to .ff_ sub.l君O.l rJco.la in thぼ fをき
males， however， the former i5 怨asily separated from 七he lat.... 
ter by tts propod野al structure whic 1s stroogly dをきfined 
and iてs looge1' face. It i8 characteristic of th給 males 七訟を
the 0 wholly 1S rather 511 ning than thの oth.er Jap主ne
sp校cies， that the frons and the thorax ぉr役 strongly dense 
pu.nctate， and that t11投 propodeal enclosuI'Eき 15 dist.inct 
dをdined 8t1'oog carinae as jn the femalEヨ.





























IU. 64; Hv? 62; UFW 43; r..Flti 9; I 
9: ASD 5; AOD 9; CAD 8。ら UCW 1 ; I'1C 28 ; 閉じW 23.とう; POW 8.5; 
COD 2'.5 SL 2事 5' Bv~M 9; OD 6; IOD 12. OOD 8.5; OCD 5. おL:
18 . 5; SIi? 5. 5; P 5; P¥A，l 5; 1 F L 4. 5， FW 5. 5; 2 F L 2.:5. 2.Fftす 5，
3FL 4.5; 3Fl'I 5. 
C010r主主七J.on おlack， with fo.llowing maculat ons 0:1' por 
tions yellow: well developed lateral fac摂取ark主主役ndlng angu 
lat e三ly at the level of the 盟liddle of antennal soc1とをき士 S1 larg皆
L:五七校ral marks 0 pronotal co とえr， tuberc les， s1戸のts on "翌日 er' ._ 
ior halves of tegul~支給 basal spats on wings， and basal spots 
n all tibiae; al tarsi brawn; undersides of f agellul鼠 γE'.1
owish brown or brownish; wings 
bγown. 
line， veins and stigI且主主
Stru.cture Clypeus nearly flat， microscopicall d5.sι 
tinctly striat倍 F ひムpp正きr p心rtion weakly punGtate， lower r:'ひア








ina七倍 mesad， integument as in lower官 portion of clypeus; 
upp心 porton of supraclypeal area strongly convεX K i t s 
bをき t roundly and rath思r stee:ply attenuated toward f ons 
i .lateral v:iew， with weak sulcus; frons striate-.punc七ate，
i七s punctures strong and d合nS8， beCOll且ing larger 七oward mar-
9 ns ot eyes; マ日rtex well conv日X; occ i very れarr apl-
c正式1 margin hard rolling up ins.ide; genal ar校設 narrow， 
Rbou half as broad as eye. Collar f pronotum thick eve in 
the middle; 凱esoscutUlll rather strongly punctate as .in sub 
t;ico_la but more shi.n ng; scutellulll with Jnterspac長oS 0 f 
pun t 正;8 sm心。t:h; 孤惣sop1euron striat空-l)U，nctateI t s punc 
そlI'昭子s l.ike those 0れ 砲をきsoscutum; propodeum narrow in lateral 
VJew偲
j'i'.ir5 l誌をき ta主omal tをきrgu謂1 minutely punむtate exc日pt preapical 
po i on; punctures on 2 nd and fo l10w i ng terga denser t han 
hose on 1stω 
Pilosi1:y Hairs on mesoscutum appressed， whi te; hai.rs 
on t怨rga short， fine， whitish， but bぞきcoming longer and 
brownish 七oward poste1"ior terga; hairs on 2nd to 4th sterna 
Iso ぉho1"t， fine， but whitish brown. 
関l'~LE
Bo 1e h 4-5 r乱m駒
H必lative du姐ensions 沼L 56; 廷W 58; UFW 39; LFW 22; 工A.D
7; ASD 5; AOD 8; CAD 11; UCW 9; MCL 21; MCW 工会; POH 9; COD 3; 
宇SL 1.8; Bi>JM 9; 00 5.5; IOO 11; OOD 9; OCO 6; SL 18; SW 10; 
P 噂 5，PW 5; 1Ft. 3; lFW 65; F[， 4.5; 2F Í'~ 6.5; 3FL 6ゃ 5; 31?W 
6.ちゅ
むの1ωration Black， with follow.ing maculations 01" por-
ions γe low: wel1 devをき1 lateral face marks endin9 b丘一
nd the level of upper m昆argins 0 antennal sockets and sur… 
?とlunding antennal sockets， lypeus except lower margin， 
supraclypeal area extending to upper portion， latero-api.cal 
五rks of antennal scapes， lateral marks on pronota1 collar， 
すなわ ercl{~sl 正当nterior spotお むね tegulae， basal !ヨpots on w1ngt五z
api a1 s泌とdl spots on al1 1Eきg5， anterior 臨みrks on for校
tibiae， basa1 marks on m1d and hind tibiae， and basitarsi of 
a1 leg~ヨ; 5ma1l seg直lents of a11 tarsi ye110wish or brownish; 
lower Jilargin of clypeu~五 browni 5h; und控室'sides of flagellum 
? ????
Colletidae of Japan 
brownish. 
Structure Lower portion of clypeus well roundly convex; 
peripheral areas of antennal sockets convex， especially in 
lower portion; upper portion of supraclypeal area very nar 
row but slightly dilated laterally， its height and width 
steeply attenuated toward frons; punctures on frons closer 
than those in female; lower port ions (just above antennal 
sockets) impunctate， smooth; antennal scapes well stout. 
Mesoscutum and scutellum with punctures smaller than those 
in female， its interspaces smooth. 
Pilosity Hairs on mesoscutum suberect to subappressed， 
whitish; hairs on metasoma as in female. 
Terminalia See Fig. 38. 
Variation Females: yellow marks on lower portion of late 
ral face reduced; lower half of clypeus sometimes jet black. 
Males: apical s血all spots on all legs often obscure. 
Remark This species seems to be rare. 
Distribution Honshu (Niigata Pref. and Nagano Pref.) (f<'ig. 
39) . 
Speci孤ens examined 1♀ and 8♂♂， May 24，1976 Kijimadaira， 
Nagano Pref.， 1♀ May 24，1976 Arai， Niigata Pref.， O. Tada... 
uchi; 1♂ May 30，1985， 2♂♂ June 2 1 ，1985， 1♀ June 23，1985， 
3♀♀ and 1♂， Aug.22，1985， 3♀♀ and 2♂♂， Aug.23，1985， 2♀♀ and 
1♂ Sep.5，1985， 1♀ Sep.l0，1985， Kurokawa and Senami， Niiga-
ta Pref.， K. Baba. 
Flight records 
Floral records 
Buxaceae: Buxus JJJJcrop.by.l.la S i eb. et Zucc.， HS OX. 
Composi tae: ErJgero刀 p.bJ.lade.lp.bJcusLinn.， HS OX; Ixer.fs 
d♂刀tata (Thunb.) Nakai， HS OX; .fi'udbeckJa .1 acJn.fa ra L i nn.， HS 
All records are mentioned above. 
OX. 
Cruciferae: Brass.ica caJJJpesrrJs Linn. var. pek.inθI1S.fS 
Makino， HS X. 
Liliaceae: AJJ.iuJJ sc.boe刀opraSUJJJ L i nn. var. foJ .iOSUIl1 





.Fig. 37. Heads of HyJaeus (HyJaeusノperforatus(Smith) 
in frontal view. A， female; B， male. 
? ?? ??
Colletidae of Japan 
A 
O.25mm 
Fig. 38. Male terminalia of tus 
Smith 合 A， 7th sternum， le:ft hal:f in v正まねてra.l v:Iew， r 
half 1n dorsal view; B， お七h sternum in ventral view; C， th 
sternum .in la t:記~ral view; D， genital capsule， 1ぞうft half :i 
dorsal view， r1 て half in ventral vlew; E， genital cap 1絞













Colletidae of Japan 
( 3 ) (La盈 Bridwell 
[Jap. name: Tsunobuto-chibi-mukashi-hanabachiJ 
(Figs. 40-42) 
cus Bridwell， 1919， Proc. Hawai.i. Ent. Soc.， 
4(1): 151-152， fEきmale and male. 
'fYPE 
A工lotype: male， Aug.1913， Karuizawa， Japan， F. Muir.， in 
BC， present in USNM， No. 50732. Paratyp.ヨS: 9 females， in 主C.
and PM， present， 2 f(きmales in USNM， the oth沼r paratypes UD 
known (50 far as 1 know). 
DIAGNOSIS 
Characteristics are as follows: the collar of pronotum s 
not v告ry develop 日d laterally i.n especial， but its anterior 
portion i5 distinctly e d like a transverse carina frmn 
the tubercles， and is abrupt; the yellow maculation on th臼
co11ar of pronotu翠 is absent; the OBL is di 記事tinct.
This species is very easily separable from the other 己主p-
anese ones by the features given in the key. 
FE蹴ALE
Bo length 6.5 mr且.
Relative diI祖母nsions HL 59; HW 66; UFW 47; LFW 33; IAD 
11 .5; ASD 4.5; AOD 12; CAD 6.5; UCW 11.5; MCL 24; MCit1 9 ; 
POW 13; COD 5.8; MSL 1. 1; BWM 11; OD 5; IOD 11. 5; OOD 1 L !:; ; 
OCD 7.5; SL 18; SW 1; PL 5.8; PW 4.8， 1F'L 5. 3; lFW 4.5; il FL 
4; l?W 4， .5; 3FL 4， .5; 3FW 4.5箱
Coloration Black， with following maculations 01' po!'-
tions yellow: spots on tubercles and tegulae， どia.sal 31設 11
marks on fore and mid tibiae， and basal halves of h nd 
tibiae; undersides of flagellur且 reddish brown; wings brown-
ish sub 1ine， veins and stigma brown. 
Structur~き Clypeus microscopically oblique r絞ticu.la.te-
striate， with obscure wrinkle tures especially on upper 
portion; apical margin of clypeus constrict段d and sl i t 1 Y 
T日flec士官d in profilほ; paraocular areas rugoso-punctate， 1s 
tinctlγtransverse-likely lineolate-reticu1ぉte on 10wer por-
tions of antennal sockets; supraclypeal area distincて1y






f On5， its surface nearly flat wJth disti.nct sulcus. Col1ar 
心f pronotum acute in front， narrow or subinterrupted in the 
i d.dJ治;孤esoscutum nearly dull， microscopically 1ineoユate-
r必 iculatをき with punctures coarse but small; scutellum 
sli 仁ly convex; mesopleuron dens治 ly， coarsely punctate. 
Fil'S仁 metasomal tきrgum hi ly polished， ne認す句ly i.mpunctate; 
2nd and fol1owing terga microscopically transverぉely 1ineo 
late-reticulate， scattered with acupunctures. 
PJlosi.ty Hairs on mesoscutum appress合d， not dense. 















HL 55; H~\1 62; UFW 41; LFW 27; IAD 
す tラ; ASD 5; AOD 10.5; CAD 10; UGW 8.5; MCL 21; MCW 24; POW 
11. .5; むOD 3.5; MSL 1; BWM 9.5; OD 5.5; 工OD 10.5; OOD 1 L 5 ; 
OCD 6.5' SL 18; SW 20; PL 5; PW 5.3 lFI， 4.5; 1FW 5.5; 2FL 
3.う; 2FW 5; 3FL 5; 3FW 5.3や
Colorat:ion B lack， w i t h follow i ng maculat i ons or por--
tions yellow: clypeus， supraclypeal area， well developed 
lateI司a1 face marks ending roundly b貯yond antennal s心ckeてお，
onqjでudinal s七ripe on the outer side of scape， spoでS on 
t gulae and 七ubercl王子s， aね r.ich 1現arks on leg~五 ; smal:l s必g司
me ts of tarsi yE空110wish b own. 
Structur是き Paraocular areas sli ly concave; c lypeus 
wむakly conv恐x， but apical portion n空ced ng; suprac 1γPE主主主l
ax必a onvex， lower port .ion narrow and 10ng， upper port iひれ
511ひど十 and tr:langular (but sli ly ilated lateral1γ) i h 
d.ist:inc七 sulC1.lS， its hei nearly steeply reduced toward 
fr S; oc口iput narrow， mildly slanting; 孤andibles bJdのntate.
T rax 迎。ど患のr ess as in fema工e，but with denser punαtはres“
First tεrgulll som.ewha七 du11， minutely punctate， 漁 i.croscopi-
ca y transversely lineolate-reticulate; punctures 0 nd 
and following terga denser than those on 1st. 
1子‘ilosity Mesoscutum clothed with short， erect to sub-
傍?怒り ζwhitish brown hairs; hair5 on 15七 tergum very short， 
whi 5h， those on 2nd and following terga becolJ.ing longer 




Colletidae of Japan 
margins of 1st to 4th terga and apical margins of 2nd to 4th 
sterna fringe-like and glistening white in some light. 
Terminalia See Fig. 41. 
Variation Not especially. 
Distribution (* indicates the new locality) Hokka:.ido， 
Rebun-to本， Rishiri-tδ*， Yagishiri-to*， Honshu， Sadoga-shimaホ
and Kyushu* (Fig. 42). 
Specimens examined Besides the following materials， 254 
females and 240 males were examined. RB: 4♀♀ Aug.19，1984 
Kabuika， O. Tadauchi. RR: 1♀ Aug.9，1983 Oshidomari， K. Ho 
shikawa; 1♀ Aug.17，1984 Oshidomari， O. Tadauchi. Yagishiri-
to: 3d"♂， Sep.16，1969 Sh. F. Sakagami. SD: ld"， May 28，1985 
Ryotsu， K. Baba. HS: 1♀， July 27，1976 Hiwa， Hiroshima Pref.， 
S. Ikudome. KS: 1♀， July 29，1985 Mt. Sobo， Nishiusuki， Miya由
zaki Pref.， K. Kusumoto; 6♀♀ and 3♂♂， Aug.25，1983 Ajimu， 
Ohita Pref.， S. Ikudome. 
Flight records HD: females and males， early June to mid-
Sep. HS: females， mid-May to early Oct.; males， mid-May to 
end Aug. KS: mentioned above. 
Floral records 
Araliaceae: A.raJJa co.rdara Thunb.， HD OX， RB OX， HS OX. 
Compositae: Ac.b.iJJea aJpJna Linn.， HD OX， A. pra.r2宮Jca
Linn. var. 1Jlac.rocep.baJa (Rupr.) Ohwi， HD OX; AdenocauJoll 
.bJ1JlaJaJcU1Jl Edgew.事 HD 02主; Anap.baJ Js 1Jla.rga.r J racea (L i nn. ) 
Benth. et Hook. var. a刀gusrJo.r (Miq.) Nakai， HD OX; Aste.I" 
gJe.bnJJ Fr. Schm.， HD OX， RB OX， A. scabe.r Thunb.， HD OX; 
B.reea setosa (Bieb.) Kitam.， HD OX; C.b.rysant.be1Jlum JeucantiJe-' 
1JlU1Jl Linn. HD OX， HS OX， C. nJ)フ>ponJcum (Franch.) Matsumura， 
HD OX; E.rJge.ron annuus (Linn.) Pers.， HD 3X， HS OX， E. 
p.bfJadeJp.bJcus L i nn.， HS OX; Ixe.rJs deb_jJ Js (Thunb.) A. Gray， 
HS OX， I. dentata (Thunb.) Nakai， HD OX， HS OX， I. stoJon_f-
fθ.ra A. Gray， HD OX; PetasJres japo刀 .icus (Sieb. et Zucc.) 
Maxim. var. g.1五ranreus (Fr. Schm.) Hort.， HD OX; P.1c.r.is 
.bJeracJoJdes Linn. var. gJab.rescens (Regel) Ohwi， HD 3X， RB 
OX， HS OX; P.re刀anr.bes tanakae (Franch. et Savat.) Koidz.， HD 
OX; ./i'udbeckJa Jac.infara Linn.， HD OX; Senecfo pseudoarnJca 







Fig. 40. Heads of Hy.laeus (Lambdops.isノ n.ippon.icusBridwell 
in frontal view. A， female; B， male. 
-160一




F'_ig. 41岨 Male terminalia of .8) 
cus Bridw傍11. A， 7th sternum， left half :ln ventral v !をきW，
1'1 七 half 1:0. dorsal view; B， 8th sternum in ventr審議1 iewe 




























Fig. 42. t， map showing thをき distribution of 
s) Bridwel1. 
? ??????
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aurea L j.nn. var. asJat Jca Nakai， HD OX; 5011 CJl u.s t.us 
DC.， HD OX; .'raraxacUJJJ nO.ldoens.is Nakai， HD 2X，ア off.1酔c.il1a.l!5'ち
Heber， HD X. 
Crassulaceae' /iedul1 t".ictU.l1J t1iq.， HD OX， S. 
Jllen t"OSU11J ， HS OX， 5. .ka11Jrscnat.i必CU11J F聞ischer，廷sX. 
Cruciferae: βa.rbaJ:'ea ort:hoce.ras Ledeb.， HD OX; ß_ra.~五三;;;~i(: ，a
ζ:a.lJpest.rJs L j nn. subsp. .napus Hook.， HD OX， var. ~" も>
Makino， HD 3X， HS OX， subsp. r弓paHook.. HD OX， B. oJe.raCtNi 
Linn咽 var⑥ tata Linn.， HD OX; bursa-pasto.r.is 
(Linn.) Medic.， HS OX; .ind.ica (Linn鳴) Hochr・， HD OX， 
HS OX. R. .is.land.ica (Oeder) ちorbas，HD OX. 
Ericaceae: .Ledu.l誼 tre Linn. var. dJ I'iak正道主
HD OX. 
Geran.iaceae: Geran.iu.lJ Sieb. et Zucc.， HD OX， 
HS OX， G. yezOeJ1Se Franch. et Savat. var. 
1すakai， HD X. 
t，l""e 
L母guminosa貯 Lotus CO.rfl叩icu1at"us Linn. varゆ
Regel， HS OX; l~fe1 I10tus suaveo1e.ns Ledeb.. HD OX; :I'r.ifol JU.ll/ 
fξρ♂.ns Linnゐ HD りX.
Polygonaceae: sacna1.inense Fr. 5chmφ ， HD OX. 
Ranunculacモラae: .Ranul1c1l111S ch.iIle.ns.is Bung日 HD OX， .i? 
sJ1erJfo1.ius L色、J・ HD むX.
Rosaceae: 弐 (Miq.) Koidz.， HD OX; A.runc叩
llsd.io.iCllS (Wa 1 t .) Fernal d var. t"enllJfo1.ius (Naka i) Han:五， HD 
OX， HS OX; .DUC.iきesnea cll1プysant"ha (Zo11. e七 Mor⑩)間iq.， HD OX; 
Porel1r..i.l1a c.rypt"otaen.iae M亘.xうim. var. Insu1arJs Kitagio孟wa， HD 
むX， .P. Linn. var。 Maxim.， HD OX， H~誌のX ，
P. stoJon.ifθ.ra Leh総岨 HD OX; Rosa Au.ltJfノo.ra Thunb.， 5D OX， 
R. .rugosa Thunb. HD x.; Rubus 
sa1JcJfo.l.l伊a L i nn.， HD OX。
co.las.iuA Ma蕊 im.， HD OX; 
Saururaceae; l'fout" co.rd.it"a Th1.lnb.， HS OX. 
SaxJ. ragace~五 e: .Deu t"z.i a c.reヲ11と罫raSieb. et Zucc.， HS OX. 
Simaroubaceae: AIla.nt".bus a1tIssJjJla Swingle， HS OX. 
汀mbelliferae: acut.i伶10ba (Sieb. et Zucc.) ita 
gawa subsp. .iwate11S.lS (Kitagawa) Kitagawa， HD OX， A. aca 
.loba (5 eb. et Zucc.) Kitagawa， HD OX， A. anoAa.la Lallemant， 
HD X. A.. ca.rt'.i1a民 ta (Makino NakaJ.， KS OX， .lL 
α.rsJna (Rupr.) Maxim.， HD X; .1 UC .fdulll L j.nn勧}
??????
Shuichi Ikudome 
Ii"ern， varφ [u'J (DC.) Hara， HD X; Daucus carota Linn" 
HD む玉三 G.lehnfa ]JttoI'a1JsI"r. Schm.， HD 01ζ ; nerac1eul1 du.lce 
F j s h.， HD OX; 0♂na.rl t.J号e va刀Jca (Blume) DC.， HD OX' jフ.leuI'O-'
speI'Ji1Ul1 ca盆 tsci:Jatfcul1 Hofflll.， HD OX; Tor.iLis 
{日ひutt.) DC.， HD OX. 
(.4) Hy.laeus Bridwell 
[Jap. name: Zuguro-chibi-mukashi-hanabachiJ 
(F'igs. 43-45) 
Bridwell， 1919， Proc. Hawaii. Ent. 50c.， 4(1) 
151， f er思議工程.
Hirashima， 1965， 1con. Ins， Jap. Color Nat. 
Edita. 3: 303， female and male. 
'IYPE 
H lotype: female， July - .1913， Chuzenji (4000--5000 
ft 内 ) Japao， F. Mui工事.， i n BC.， preぉentI unknown. Paratype: 1 
fe宵i.ale， Jbfd.， pres至宝nt， in USNM， No. 56117 (head- and meta-' 
soma ess) 
む工AGl軍0515
i s verγunique and 母asily separable from the 
o仁h r Japa工les傍 speci E~S 吻 The f.きmale i s charact肥rized the 
black and large bo 00 the other hand， in the male prj.ma-
主.j ly on 七I立をヲ clypeus i5 colored whitish ivorγIt i3 oha1"-
三五cteristic f both sexes that the cエypeu，s i5 stronglγ む心nv日X ，
that the col1a.r of pronotum 1s roundly thickened， and that 
propodeal enclosure i5 ill-defined。
FEMALE 
Bo 1母ngth 6.5--7 mm。
殺elativ要望 di1翠母おおions HL 73; HW 69; UFW ll8; LFW 35; IAD 
お ω お; ASD 6; AOD 11.5; CAD 9.5; UCW 18， 関心L 30; MCW 9; POW 
10; COD 5.5; MSL 2.5; BWM 13; OD 5.5; IOD り明 5; OOD 11.5; 
O(1) q; SL 20; SW 6; PL 6; PW 5.5; 1 FL 6. 5; 1 FW 5‘5; 21"1， 4; 
2FW 6; 3FL 6; 3FW 6. 
Coloration Black， をきxcept the followi.ng portions: 3rd 
flaα色 11ar segments and SUCCEきをding ones 51i ly brownish 
be れをきさえth; wings rather br司ownish line， veins and stigma 
-164.--
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brown. 
Structure Clypeus longitudinally rugoso-punct ぉteJ its 
punctures dense. distinct but shallow， microscopica工ly dJ.s.. 
tinctly reticu工ate-strJ.ate， somewhat shining; paraocula工A
areas as in clypeus， keels distinct; 10we1' po1'ti n of supτ'>3.-
clypeal area broad， strongly punctate， upper portion of that 
we11 di1ated laterally， indicated disc-like with d傍nse pun心
ture8 and strong su1cus I steeply narrowed above and gtまれ七 1.".
孤e1'gin5 into frons; frons somewhat shinユng ve1'y clo 部付1y
punctate its punctl且Tぞきs strong but small， becoming s1i ly 
larger toward margins of eyes; occiput hardly slanting po -
terio1'ly， but its marg n we11 ro11ing up inside; genal ar校主主
as broad as eyes. Thickness of collar of pronotum attenu訟ted
toward 七h貯 middle but yet thick; mesoscutum 511 1y conve~{. ， 
rather densely punctate， its punctures sllJ.a11 and deep; おむu-
tel1um 磁ort~ ぉ hining ， with punctures 91i 1 Y larger ，法nd
sparser than those on 獄絵soscutum; mesop1euron shining， 
tEヨgu訟を空nt a s i n s c u t e 11 Ul註 xcept upp電車r portion transver!主役ly
striatEき; propodeal enclosure well round， upper portion weak-
1y rugose-like (nearly r ). lower portion on1y micros op-
ical1y 1 neolate r をきt:iculate; propodeal TRN and OBL absent 吻
F:i.rst 滋etasoma1 t母rg1三m well polished， scattered with 議cu
punctures; punctures on 2nd and fol10wing terga s11 1 
larger than those on 1st. 
Pilo~五 ity Hairs on mesoscutum whitish brown; hairs 00 
lateral margins of 1st to .4th terga somEきwhat gli5t日ning
wh5te， fr nge.- l:i. k 正~ in some 1i ; hairs on 1st tEきrgu聡 rather























ly longer 主nd brownish toward post役r101' terga ゅ
HL 60; HW 60; UFW 40; LFW 24; AD 
7; ASD 5; AOD 9; CAD 10; UCW 12，5; MCL 26; MCW 23; PQ1i:f 8; 
COD 4; MSL 205; BWM 9.5; OD 5; 工OD 9; OOD 10.5; OCD 6; SL 18; 
SW 8; PL 5.5; PW 5俗お; lFL 405; lFW 6; 2FL 5.5; 2F~t? 6; 31":， 8; 
3FW 6. 
Coloration Black， except the fol工owing portions: cエy-
Pぞきus broadly whitish ivory; underぉides of flag経l1ar seg践校nts
??? ???
Shuichi lkudome 
somewhat reddish brown; wings like in female. 
Structure Lower portion of clypeus slightly roundly 
convex; paraocular area strongly punctate， lower portion 
convex; upper port i on of suprac 1 ypeal area rat her narrow， 
its height roundly steeply reduced toward frons; frons well 
concave along obscure sulcus; genal areas narrower than eyes. 
Thorax more or less as in female except mesopleuron wi th 
punctures denser than those in female， its interspaces high-
ly polished. Metasomal terga also as in female， but only 
more distinctly punctate. 
Pilosity Hairs on mesoscutum erect， brownish; hairs on 
metasomal terga more or less as in female. 
Terminalia See Fig. 44. 
Variation Both sexes: small whitish ivory spots sometimes 
appear beside anterior tentorial pits on lateral faces. 
Distribution Hokkaido and Honshu (Fig. 45). 
Specimens examined HD: 3♀♀， July 20，1974 Obako， Mt. Tai-
setsu， 1♂， same date， Sounkyo， Mt. Taisetsu， H. Fukuda; 1♀， 
Sep.8，1976 Tokachi， 1♂， June 21，1976 Mt. Upepesanke， Tokachi， 
M. Usui. HS: 1♀， Aug.15，1965 Suganuma， Gunma Pref.， Y. Hane-
da; 1♀， July 13，1978 Mt. Fuji， Yamanashi Pref.， H. Suda; 3♂♂， 
July 29，1976 Karisaku Pass， Saitama Pref.， T. Nambu; 1♂， Aug. 
9，1954 Mt. Norikura， Nagano Pref.， H. Nagase. Besides the 
above-ment ioned spec imens， 96 females and 136 males were 
examined. 
Flight records HD: females， mid-June t 0 mid-Sep.; males， 
mid-June to mid-Aug. HS: females， mid-July to early Sep.; 
males， mid-June to early Aug. 
Floral Records 
Araliaceae: A.ra.lJ.a co.rdat"a Thunb.， HD OX. 
Commelinaceae: COlJllJle.lJna cOlJllJlunJs Linn.， HD OX. 
Compositae: Anapha.lJs lJla.rga.rJt"acea (Linn.) Benth. et Hook. 
var. angust" Jo.r (Miq.) Nakai， HD OX; Ch.rysant"helJlulJl .leucant"he-
lJlUlJl Linn.， HD X; CJ.rsJUlJl yezoense (Maxim.) Makino， HD OX; 
Ixe.rJs dent"at"a (Thunb.) Nakai var. a.lbJf.lo.ra (Makino) Nakai， 
HD OX; Lact"uca .raddeana Maxim. var. e.lat"a (Hemsl.) Kitam.， 
HD X; PJc.rJs hJe.racJoJdes Linn. var. g.lab.rescens (Regel) 
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Fig. 43. Heads of HyJaθus (Afesoi1yJaeus) nJge.r Bridwell 






Fig. 44. Male terminalia of Hy.laeus (lVeso.by.laeusノ nJger
Bridwell. A， 7th sternum， left half in ventral view， right 
half in dorsal view; B， 8th sternum in ventral view; C， 8th 
sternum in lateral view; D， genital capsule， left half in 
dorsal view， right half in ventral view; E， genital capsule 
in lateral view. 
。 。???ょ
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Ohwi， HD X; Prenant:hes tanakae (Franch. et Savat.) Koidzゅ
HS OX; -auJ:ψea Linn. var. (Benth. 
I"liqめ， HD OX; Sonchus 
offfc.fna.le ~qeber ， HD OX; 
tus DC.， HD OX; :raraxacu1?1 
dどntJcuJata (Houtt.) Kitam.. 
HD OX. 
むrucjf控rae: .Ba.rbarea orti1oce.ras L i nn.. HD OX， 
Jぢ a1Jdjωca(0，きι1思r Borbas 況D OX. 
abia七 a-~ヨ P.ruDt?11a VU 
Naka.I， HD OX. 
s L.inn. var. I.i1acJna (Nakai) 
Legu.、施Jnosae: :r.r.ifo.l.fu.l1 .repens Linn..， HD OX. 
PrimulaCt吉正是正き: c1 e.t 11[OJ des ， HD OX 
osaceae A.r・lJncus dfoJcus (Wal t.) Fernald var. te.lu . .f-
f司ρ1Jus Naka.i l Hara， HD OX; J白lbus
OX. 
ico1as.lρ U1JJ Maxim.， HD 
Scr lariぬむをa詮 γez'0.rJ.Icastru111 sJbJ.r.icu.l1 (L主nn.) Pen一
n符11. HD OX. 
UI立b経 l工iferae: u.rs.l.rJa ( 。) Maxim.， 日[) OX. 
( 5 ) Forster 
[cTap. name. Yδroppa-chi i-mukashi-hanabachi 
(F'igお φ46-48)
pecto.raIis For st er I 1871， Verh. Zoo 1. -bot. Ges. 
ien， 21: 972， fe宜lale.
kr.iecbbal.l.me.rJ Forster， 1871， .ibfd.署 21て 973奮をem.ale
and 11a工e.
kl何回ieci:Jbau111e_r1.. P日rkiね 5， 1911， Trans. Ent. Soc. 
L nd.， 1911: 719， fem.ale and :male. 
pecrora1;i~ヲ Hirashü註 a ， 1977， E:.-!akia， 
10: 25-28， fe:malEヨ and :mal聖書 . 
"l'YPE 
H. pect:o.raI:is .is a Europ合an spec ies， and was recorded 
fr 自 ，Japan Hirashi濫 a (1917) for th日 fjrst ti訟をき. Hiぉ .I den-" 
tification of the 3apanes恐 specimens was mad恐 n comparison 
with th母 European materials at the LM in 1967. This time，工
正き若主主主mined a pair of mat絵 ri a1 s labe led "P. kr.iec.l1bau.me.r..i" 
which. are t i n t he USNM， and reaf f i rmed t hat P. k.rfec.h-
-170… 
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baU]]h9IJ i s a synony:m 0 f l'.f. pectoIa_j_fs. 
DIAGNOSIS 
The charact絵r of this species is in th倍強esopleuron wh 仁;tl
i5 very strongly puncturlヨd 1n both se又母s. The collar of pro 
notu:m 15 also distinctive in being not thickenをきd and rouncied， 
but thin a訂正:i t ransver sel y almost car j nat傍 alt i t i s 
well convex 10 outline as seen in front. Another 11息porti孔nt
charact ぞ~r 1 s iれてhat apical 漁argins of the male 2nd to 4th 
sterna are fringed with compact， ， white hairs. 
FE腕ALE
Bo l(:~ h ']-7.5 1l..m“ 
Relat: ive dix草壁吾nぉioo主 HL 7 ; HW '16; UFW 52; LFW 3 . 1 
; ASD 7; AOD 2⑥ 5; CAD 8; UCW 18; 悶CL 2δi 阿CW 33; POi'l 6; 
COD 13; MSL. 1.8; おWM 13; OD 6.5; 工OD 11.5; OOD 1 OCD 13; 
SL 21. SW 6; PL 6; PW 5; 1 FL 5.5; 1F'W 5.!j; 2 FL 3.5; 2 F'iti1 ;)ι f.) ; 
3 F L 4. 5; 3 F1i;' 5. 5 ， 
Colorat.ion Black， wi h fol1ol'l"ing 注品culat:1on8 or 01'-
tions yellO¥N: latera.l face 磁arks oot reaching bE主主主e oJ 
mandi 1授と， b主10w a.nd noで nd upper 且argins of aniennaJ 
sockets e丑bc)"'ve.r をubercles f spot s on t egulaをき basal :marks 1.1 
ror 日 and mid 七ibiae， 主nd about basal halves of hind tibiae; 
wings s11 ly dusky， vei s and stigma brownish φ 
Structure Head thiζ:1: .in prof.il合 witr.， genaユ areas '¥!'J日 1
d，守Vのlope f 正(~ broad y c nvex， but th倍 outline of clypeus 
not cUsti.nctly arc 控と;!.:in r f 1♂; suprac ypeal a.rea neaγ司 1y
tr.iangular c是正~ se守口 i.!1 fr nて upper portio with a istinc 
混合dian sulcus， its hei not abruptly reduced toward a ov合:
apicaJ mar i o:t' clypt吾us broadly onstr cted，ぉU.gh七l'y JC' e'-~ 
fle t改正i; 1¥7};'Ji;ヨuぉ d s七j.nctl wri le tate， iてs punctu:r'es 
sha low; ぉuprac yp続投1 area weakly reticulate-striat役 lovler
portion of fr n日 b oadly impuncta七倍 just abov正去 をきach ant nおお 1
socke七お Collar of pronotum sim:ilar t that of JllatsUl者u，raJ"
mes scutum microscopi ally lineolate retヰculate， nearl 11， 
rather dをきれs 1 punct ate， i t s punctures spar 5er and st rOHCJer 
than those in scuteヨlluI臨 nearly flat， coars命工γ
strongly puncta.t伶; propodeal enclosure strongly irregularl 
wrinkled as io its wrinkles 00 apical portion (ver-






れoarse (coarser than in ; propodeum without disてinct
THN"， but with weak OBL; mesopleuron 511 七ly less coar~吉台
than in male or in male of Jl1arsllJJ1ura1. First tergum polished， 
impunct ぉ七をき; 2nd and following terga weakly transverse 1ioeo-
late-reticulate， with sparse acupunctures. 
Pilのsity Collar of pronotum fri with short， white， 
not 主pecially dense tomenta behind; mesoscutum clothed with 
shu t， appressed， wh:ite hairs; hairs on apical margins of 
2nd tu 4th or to 5th terga glistening white and fringe-lik母
in ヨのme 1i t; hairs on apical portion ωf abdomen fuscous. 
善幸必fA
Bo length 5.5-6 mm. 
設校lativ際 du盟ensions HL 67; HW 71; UFW 47; LFW 2; 工AD
ASD 7; AOD 12; CAD 10; UCW 14; MCL 26; MCW 27; POW .5; 
COD 2; MSL 2今 5; BWM 13; OD 6包 5;工OD 11‘5; OOD 12; OCD 10; 
SL 19; SW 11; PL 5; PW 6; 1 FL 4;. 1 Fi"7 6; 2 1:"L 4.5; 2 F¥Iif 5.5; 
3FL 7明 5. 3FW 5.5. 
む01むration Black， with follow.ing maculations or por吋
t j ons y時工low: clypeus except apical j脱arg:i羽 and port ions 
along lateral sutures， sup aclypeal area， w役 lエピ1傍veloped
J.atを.!ral faoe marks，ぉnterior strip惣s on scapes， apical 
halves of tubercles marks on tegulae， and marg ns on tibiae 
and tarsi， apices むf bas:itarsi and 5強a11 segments of tarsi 
f a11 egs pa1eγe]ョlowish brown; tegu1ae brownish 01' p忍1er
subtranspar!i':nt. 
Structure Head thtckest among 七he Japanes 正~ species of 
broadly near ly f lat; supra… s in profi1e; faむ
C ]_'i'"pe設1 area I且uch 10nger than broad， uppe porti n triangu-
la1'; OCCl not str ng slant:ing・ Co11ar りf pronotul!l thin; 
組合soscutum feebly shining， microscopic ぉ11y lineolaオe-ret.icu-
at ， d校nsely punctate， its puncturをお ちmall; scu士官工ヰur塩 n台a1'
1γflat， with punctures much stronger than those on meso叩
scutum; prむpodeal enc10sure strong1y transverSE三ly car.inate， 
th毛 r怨s七 oi propodeu漁 Goarse sculptur倍d; propodeal OBL 
1ncむmplete. Abdm且en sim.ilar to femal倍.
Pi 105.1 ty Collar of pronotuI且 clothed w1t fringe of 
v<lhite ha:i工'9 behind but not conspicuous; haiどS on m正幸子，.oscutum
long， erect，おord.id white; abdomen h.airy， but its haiぉ
? ?? ? ?
Colletidae of Japan 
short; hairs on apical margins of 3 or 4 basal terga ob-
scurely fringe-like in some light; hairs on posterior seg-. 
ments of abdomen fuscous. 
Terminalia 
Variation 
See Fig. 41. 
Female: not especially. Male: lateral face 
marks are often extending beyond antennal sockets above and 
ending usually bluntly at eye margins but sometimes ending 
i rregular 1 y; ant er i or st r ipes on scapes somet imes absent; 
carinae on propodeal enclosure sometimes irregular. 
Distribution Hokkaido and Honshu (new record) (Fig. 48). 
Specimens examined The following European materials were 
examined: 1♀ Apr.28，1938 Noorden (in KU); 1♀ and 1♂， Ep-
pendf. (in USNM); 1♀， Provins Kiangsu， Cjina， Kollboff (det. 
S. Erlandsson); many specimens in BM. 
Further， the following Japanese 41 females and 31 maJεs 
were exami ned: HD: 1♀ July 10，1915， 1♀， Sep.3，1976 Nayoro， 
1♀ Sep.26，1986 Atsubetsu， H. Fukuda; 2♂♂， July 23，1953 
Horonobe， Teshio Prov.， R. Ishikawa; 1♂， 1956 Horonobぞき F 
Teshio Prov.， R. Ishikawa and K. Magaribuchi; 1♂ July 31， 
1967 Ot obet su， Shi ranuka-cho， T. Sai gusa. HS: 1♀， July 16， 
1977 Rifu-cho， Miyagi Pref.， 1♀， Sep. 7，1981 Mt. Zao， Miya9i 
Pref.， K. Goukon; 1♂， July 7，1975 Shioya， Tochi9i Pref.， H. 
Kato. Besides these materials， 42 females and 32 males of 
the nest site from Miyagi Pref. by K. Goukon were examined. 
Flight records All records were mentioned above. 
Floral records 
Compositae: AnapiJa.lJs margarJracea (Linn.) Benth. et Hook. 
var. angusrJor (Miq.) Nakai， HS OX; SoI.idago a.lrJssJ.ma Linn.， 
HD OX. 
Cruciferae: BrassJca campestrJs Linn. var. pekJneヲβ s_fs
Makino， HD OX. 







Fig. 46。 Heads of HyJaeus (.HesoprosopJs) pectoraJfs 
Fりrster in frontal view. A， female; 8， male. 
? ???
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B 
。句史5rn ~ìl 
Fig. 4 ト'1a.le tぽrminalia of 8) pect 
o.ra.lJょ_;' Fors七をきr. A， 7th sternu時 le~ft h<重工f io venて工'a1 jぞき'1"， ， 
r.1 t .half in dor おお1 iew; B， 8th sternum in ventra斗 vi日¥AI;
C， th sternum in lateral v.iew; D， 9正:mital 心apsul日 1正-: t 
half 1n dorsal view， ri 
capsule in lateral view， 









F:ig. 48 A 珪ap showing the diぉtribut on 心
_pecto.ra1.1s For st er ， 
??? ????
Colletida怨 of Japan 
( 6 ) (Nesop:ro.sop豆 n.IpponHirash主恐竜孟
[Jap. name: Nippon-chibi…mukashi-hanabachil 
(Figs. 49-51) 
nJンoponHi1"a8h1盟a， 1971， Esakia， 1ひ:
2 9~3 2， female and 1盟主主lEヨ.
TYPE 
Holotγpe: fer盟a1e， Oct.8，1959 Sumo， Tsushima. Y. Hi1"ashi謂1a，
in 蕊U，No. 2062. Paratopotype8: 6 females and 2 males， in KU. 
Paratypes: 25 females and. 29 ma1es， 1n 絞り骨
DIAGNOSIS 
The anter10r face of pronotuI毘 1s broad工y sla.ntingJ.y cut 
off， a.nd the collar of that 15 h1gh convex and very t in 
1n th母 middle where .1 s s 1 j ght 1 Y concave These st ructures 
ar岩 more pronounced 1n the f倍強ale than 1n the mal待。 The
mesoscutum 1s j控t b lack， dull. very dense 1 y punct at侍 g 差是nd
clothのd with hai1's very short， nearly appressed， fUSGOUS 
( s1i 1y longe1" and in thf:) male). 
This spec1es i8 separable from the other Japanese sp cies 
of .IVes(フ>p.rOSOp.1伶s bv these characters and other cha.racters 
given in the key. 
FE関AL認
Bo length 1ー す .5 m.m. 
政elat.ive di 監査室nsions HL 70; HW 71; UFW 50; I，FW 37; IAD 
13.ち; ASD 7.5; AOD 10; CAD 6; UCW 17旬 5; ~ijCL 32⑩お; MCW 1.5; 
POW 12; COD 6; .MSL 3; BWM 12; OD 7; IOD 13.5; OOD 11. 5; OCD 
10.5; SL 21; SW 5.5; PL 6.5; PW 6; 1I:'L 5; lFW '1; 2FL 4; 2FW 
7; :n' [， お; 3FW 7. 
COI01ア議tion Black， with following maculat.ions or por-' 
tions yellow: lateral feえCをき ma.rks， band-like mark on ]、ater1'是1
portions of collar of pronotum， apical halves of tubercl詮 ψZ
spots on tegu.laをき 8m.all basal ma.rks on fore and 1匝id tibiae， 
and basal les窃 than halves of hind tibia時 unders~ides 0 
flagellum browni ぉh; tegu.la住吉 brown; wings slightly dark 旺~ned.
veins 捻nd stigma brown. 
St:ructur絞 Clypeus distinctly arched 10 outlin佼 in pro-
fil日 and weakly wrinkle tate (weaker than inι汐ecto-
raIisF espec i a11 y on upper port i on); frons sl i 1y convex， 
?????
Shuichi Ikudome 
str6ngly slanting backward. Collar of pronotum slightly 
thick， round on lateral portions; scutellum flat， distinctly 
more coarsely punctate than on mesoscutum; propodeum less 
strongly sculptured than in pecro.ra.lJs except enclosure 
which is very strongly， irregularly carinate， but wrinkles 
on apical portion (vertical) almost obsolete; propodeal OBL 
absent; mesopleuron dull， coarsely sculptured， but punctures 
much weaker than in pecro.ra.lJs. First metasomal tergum 
polished， highly shining; 2nd and following terga shining， 
weakly transverse lineolate-reticulate， with acupunctures. 
Pilosity Collar of pronotum clothed with fringe-like 
hairs dull white to slightly brownish behind， distinctly 
shorter than in marsu.lDu.ra.iγhairs on apical margins of 2nd 
to 4th terga glistening white and obscurely fringe-like in 
some light; hairs on apical portion of abdomen fuscous. 
MALE 
Body length 6-6.5 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 64; HW 68; UFW 44; LFW 30; IAD 
10; ASD 6.5; AOD 9; CAD 8; UCW 12; MCL 25; MCW 23; POW 11; 
COD 5.5; MSL 3.5; BWM 10; OD 6.5; IOD 12; OOD 10; OCD 8.5; 
SL 15.5; SW 9; PL 5; PW 6; 1FL 4.5; 1FW 6; 2FL 4.5; 2FW 6.5; 
3FL 5.5; 3FW 6.5. 
Coloration Black， with following maculations or por-
tions yellow: well developed lateral face marks， marks on 
clypeus， anterior stripes on scapes， linear band on lateral 
port ions 0 f co llar 0 f pronotum， apices or apical hal ves 0 f 
tubercles， spots on tegulae， anterior stripes on fore tibiae， 
basal small marks on mid tibiae， basal less than halves of 
hind tibiae， and hind basitarsi except apices; undersides of 
flagellum reddish brown. 
Structure Clypeus less convex than in female; upper 
portion of supraclypeal area narrower than in female; scape 
short， distinctly narrower than in pecro.ra.lJs. Collar of 
pronotum very thin， not concave in the middle; propodeal 
enclosure shining， very strongly transversely carinate 
(wrinkle-like); propodeal OBL absent. First tergum as in fe-
male; 2nd and following terga sparsely acupunctate. 
Pilosity Hairs behind collar of pronotum as in female; 
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hairs on body fuscous except those on genal areas， meso--
p1eura and propodeum pa1er; hairs on 1egs brownish to 
whitish. 
Term.inalia See Fig. 50. 
Variation Fema1es: 1atera1 face marks usua11y ending 
acute1y at eye margins and ending slight1y above the 1evel 
of upper margins of antenna1 sockets， but sometimes ending 
not acute1y; c1ypeus sometimes with a ye110w spot on subapi-
ca1 portion; spots on tegu1ae occasiona11y absent; yellow 
band on co11ar of pronotum sometimes 1inear. Ma1es: 1ateral 
face marks sometimes somewhat reduced; mark on c1ypeus vari-
ab1e in size; anterior stripes on scapes， band on col1ar of 
pronotum and spots on tegu1ae often absent; fore and mid 
basitarsi sometimes pa1e ye11ow; transverse carinae on ante-
rior portion of propodea1 enc10sure sometimes irregu1ar. 
Distribution (牢 indicates the new 10ca1ity) Hokkaido， 
Honshu， Sadoga-shima牢， Shikoku牢 Kyushu， Tsushima and Yaku-
shima本 (Fig. 51). 
Specim.ens examined Besides 321 females and 313 ma1es， the 
fo11owing specimens from new 10ca1ities were examined: 
SD: 1♀ and 10♂♂， May 28，1985 Umezu and Umanokubi， Ryotsu， 
4♂♂ June 13，1985 Ogura-toge， Hatano， H!， Sep.16，1985 Suku.-
neg i ， 1♀ Oct.2，1985 Kanai， K. Baba. SK: 1♂， May 1，1975 
Ikeda， Tokushima Pref.， O. Tadauchi; 1♂ May 14，1976 1♂ F 
June 3，1976 Mt. Kuishi， Kochi Pref.， S. Ikudome; J♀， Ju1y 29， 
1960 Kurosan， Kochi Pref.， M. Miyatake; 1!2， Sep.28，1952 
Omogo-ke i， Ehime Pre f .， T. Yano. YK: 1♂ May 11，1985 1♂ F 
Ju1y 17，1985 1♂ Sep.16，1985 Mt. Atago， Koseda， T. Yumoto. 
Flight records HD: fema1es， 1ate May to mid-Oct.; males" 
1ate May to ear1y Sep. HS: fema1es， ear1y May to mid-Oct.; 
ma1es， 1ate Apr. to 1ate Sep. KS (inc1uding Tsushima) fe-
ma1es， 1ate May to mid-Oct.; ma1es， ear1y Apr. to ear1y Oct. 
A1l records from 5D， SK and YK were mentioned above. 
Floral records 
Aceraceae: Acer a.idzuense (Franch.) Nakai， HD OX. 
Amaranthaceae: AchyrantlJes raur.ie.i Lev. et Van.， HS OX， A . 









Fig. 49. Heads of HyJaeus (HesoprosopJsノ n.ippo刀 Hirashima
in frontal view. A， female; B， male. 
? ???
?
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H.irashim.a亭 7 h st正"r 1正t h正 1f J. n とntral .vieTr4Jr 't盲 i .h 
half in dorsal v ew， B， 8t sternUI孔 in 'W，]号ntral まVI~ C t δてh
stEヨrnU111 i late al V1官w; D， g"0Hdてal capsul三r エeft half :in 
dors 1 view， ric{h hal in ventral 
in lateral iモヨw.
?????





Fig. 51. A 盟lap showing the distribution of 
(}'Iesoprosop.i s) Hirashima. 
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Anacardiace記量産ラ li'hus van.ica Linn.， HS X， 5D X， KS OX. 
Aq ifoliac をきa.e: IJex ser.rara Thunb φ ， HS OX. 
Ara.liaceae: Acan s.ieboJd.ianus Mak.ino， HS OX， 
Linn.) lV1iq・.HS OX， SD OX; A.raJJ、a (}o.rda ta Thunb. ， 
HD Oi!:， HS X， A. e1ata (Miq.) See班lann，HS OX， 5D OX， KS OX. 
Bignのniacea.e: [7液
aprif 11a心配去ae:
ovara G. DOD，日S OX. 
coraeens.is 'fhunbφHS 02王戸 長f
horfensJs S eb. et Zucc.) K. Koch可 IIS ひ
Carγop 11 ea，ヲ Ste1.la.rJa .l/edJa (Linn. :iエ a工場主連 J 日S OX晶
C倍 1aモ;;traceae: EUO.ll}Tl!1US. fort'une.i (Turcz骨 j H"五nd. .純正元宮:z~ ar " 
.r.，:'ld司icans Sieb. ex M q.) :rそをまhd.. HS OX，ア，
SD OX， 
Th，tl:n'bゃ F
Composi tae: AC.lJ.iJ1正予主主 Linn.， HD OX; As1:e.r Zlf-:re]"a._ 
tO.idt3S Turcz， va.r. ova1:us (Franch. et avat.) HD OX， HS OX， 
.i Fr. Schm.泊. HD OX; CiまJendu.la arve.!1s.is Linn.. 5D OX; 
the.J韮1.l.J1 f.ru士escensLinn.， HD むX， C. 1eucanr1.ie.lJ盟l.l盤 L1n.n主
主主ち も玄を もも も玄 ; CIrs.iu盈 塑DC.r HS OX. C. ka滋主sclJal~.ic主主主翠
Lをきはさまbゆ 2 日lJ OX; ヲ1'0.1l an.nUllS (Linn.) Pers. HD OX; よj1'e.r..lぷ
A. 
どf♂ntata (Thunb.) Nakai， HS OX， var. aJbJf1o.ra 01ぉkino) Nみka.i1 
3王S OXュ .KaJ.imerJs t.if.ida (M磁波 r民俗) 区i.t al直す HS OX; P.ic.r_iぷ
iJ.ferac.ioJdDS L主主1n. var. ( RE吾ge].) Dnw i， HD OX; 
a_l t.i.ssi.ma L:l. nn・， HD OX， HS OX， S. 
var" a . 9.i>f沼 t.icaNakai， HD OX. 
Cornacea，ま CO.rnus co.nt-.rove.rsa Hems.ley， HD OX; C}ノβ o.晶子 .10.'1
-~-/iJ llI'Fe，ç.9 Lj， rln~ I 
kousa (Buerger) HD OX. 
Cre孟ssu.le弘ceae二 Sedu.l/ t .i'ct.ロ盈 主主主主主.， HD 主主主 . 5" iIJ-EiJ聾士
sC.bat'.icll.l/ Fischer， HS OX， 5D OX. 
Cruc i ferae: B.rass.ica ca.l/pe.sr.r'.f.s Linn. subsp. .rapa Hむok.， 
HlJ OX， var. Makino， HS 5X， 5D OX， SK OX; 
3♂ tjvu~ヲ Linn. var. acanth.ifo.r.lJ.is Makino， HS OX. 
F'agacea.e: Casta.nea cTe'Ilara Siebφet Zucc.. HS OX， HD OX. 














? ??????Labiatae: L♂uco.scept.ruJJ1 
HS OX; Nen乙ウa a.rvens.fs [，inn. var. 
ひX; .Pf.-?.r.iJ1a fputtデscens (Linn.) Britt n var. ca (Has.sk.) 
Hara for葺la v.f.r.id.i.s (Mak i 00) Mak i no， HS OX， 5D OX. 




L gumino.sae: SJ L i H S OX， SD OX 
Rob.illJa -aca.c'Ji:苦 L.inn.， SD OX命
Liliacをae: A11Iul11 :{Jstu1osu.m Linn.， HS OX， A Tubtu'osultl 
EミC)七七 1.， HS OX， 5D OX. 
F在日1vacE空司令 A1t"iJaea ro.sea C"五v.，HSOiL
合託宣Cε2量殺: 主2号恕 C1.1Jl1 Thunb.， K5 OX企 L. ♂jJru.s_i-
r01JuJl1 Sie のt Zucc.， HS OX. 
Oxal da.ceae: Oxa1Js COI'.nJC1l1止す t"a Linn.， H OX. 
Polγgonaむeae: F'agDpt'Z'l1J1 e.scuJel1tll.lll ~.1 心 ench ， HS OX， K5 OX; 
tUJ1J ieb倫 et Zucc.， HS OX， KS OX，フd
JCU/lI !'1eisn.. 11S OX， P. S設cba1J.nense Fr. Schm・ HD OX， .P. 
習nt.i COSUlJl (Me iヨnをさri Franch む et Savat.. HS OX. 
1ミha.mnaceae: il 也 v;:，王r. Jl1er1J1Js Bunge) 
むhd.. SD OX。
saむ合ae: .l'iruncus d.foJc;1.1s (Íí~a. .1 F' r n a 1 d v a r . t en 1.1，i 
ti.フパIJus Nakai a1'a， 11D OX; グ .，5:a J1JllJ ;Jr.lor"a Thu.n.b ~ f HS OX f 
T .， HS Rubus parvJf，こフ lJus Lユれn.. S OX; 
Cel.il t011.;i e.ll:3_i :，; L01はr..事 SK OX. S. sa1.ic fo1 Ja L i nn‘. HD 
oxa 
Rub ac合&日 PaederJiヲご，candens ( our絢) 的役:ril1 ¥.rar" JlJ i~#"i..l>T t戸
Le ぞき .i ].台 ) Harεi， HS OX. 
リ七主主Cをきるぞ: ぷグγ♂dfa lJle.l .iaefoJ fa Hanc e 13臼n仁hめ HS
ゆ a.i.lanrj色、ofdesSieb. et Zucc. OX 
S.ax'，i frage五ce.e弘治 1JeuzJ.a c.rej'}ata Sieb. et Zucc.， HS OX， 5D 
5K. OX吻
ophu ariaceae: J;乍 .ron.icast.rUJ1J s.ibf.rfCUJ1J (L:i nnめ) Penー
じゃ l1， 羽S OX. 




Uril.be 11 i ferae: 
iア stvI.iγabe， HS OX， 
t'.E'rna 烹 Nakai，YK 。
S.ieb. 主主七 Zucc ω ， HS 
Thunb.. S 
a.l0lJla1a Lal1役mant， HD OX， A. 
間axi百1・ HS Oi{， "，/:1 ~ ul~ ，s ，f{'_~;01 
双11FJr ω ) ~-1;:主主主 1m 。 日D OX; CJcuta vJrosa Linn.. HD OX， 匂ρaUCll.S
(}，fi1"'(フピa Linn・ HD OX. var. sa t.1va DC. S OX， K OX; 
He..raC]e'UJ;霊泣盟主主主t五g.竃 主m OX， Hも く:)X; lJenan士iJe Ja va.rl.ica 
1311.111119) DC.. HD OX; OsterJcuょ1 sf.ebo1d.f_i (MJq. 狩akaユ S OX. 
Valer i anaceae: Pa t.r.il1J.:苦 scabfoSaiefo1..ieま Fisch.. HS OX， P. 
-，184 
Coエletidae 01 Japan 
vJJIosa (Thunb.) ，JuおS骨， HS OX. 
V.:itaceae: s b.re la (Max.im唱) Trauと"f;J ~ p 
HD ひ. HS OX. 
( ~l ) Jnsll _l arl.盤 、まるsumatsue1: H主主主主shu血3
Jap. name: ShiTI辞a-no- hibi-mukashi-hanaヒlach.:iJ
(l?igs. 52-54) 
Lワ.8II J ar 1l.1誼 Yasumatsu e 七日irashil1.a， 19お5， Kont 3 
2).: 247--'251， f傍聴蕊1e and 孤a1e.
JnsllJa.rU1JJ: Hirashi股3.， 1977， E:sakia， 
10: 32， 33， felllale and 孤a.1位。
TYP I'~ 
Holotype: 凱a1e， July 29， 96 Yuwan dぉke， よLme五百1]， -0 1S :1 m a.， 
iras jma， In KU. Para op types: 3 fe淑ales どmd 66 詰la e 
i n KU; 6 f E三lllal日s， in おPBM. p，盃 atype主 2 9 f除草lales and [-j 
males， in KU; 3ち fem.ale and 3'2 males， BPJ:ヨM; 5 .fe，m，a， es 
and 3 1，日s， i.n EU; 6 :temales and 1 m21lEヨ io HU; '9 fer"al 
and 2 males， 1n SEKU. 
。LlIGNOS工お
Th臼 m(ヲst interes七ing feature 15 th21t the p eoc .1 _i a1 
car.l 18 S and stinαt1 keel行d n both sexes. FurtnE主主主 y 
ιlpical p t1 ns of terga haVE号 dis七 nc七 g iョtening fri 絞りのf
whit 11a rs in b th sexes. This species ぉ very easi 1 y f-:pa吋
rable :Erorn t 
1n 七he kモヨ v • 

























HL 68; HW 76; UF'W 5 ， LFW 35; T ムロ
5; SD AOD. 5; CAD 6; UC~ì .5; t.vlC.L J 0 . 5， MCVJ :3 1， l?OW 
. S; COD 7; SL 3; BWM 1 .4; ひD 7; IOD 1:¥命お OOD 10.う OCD
9; SL 19; 5IAl 6.3; PL 5ゅ 8; OW 6; lF'L '*由 8; lFW 5.5; 2FL 的}.; 
2IyirJ .5 ~お: こ~ L 4ゅお; ~0FW 5.6. 
Colorat.ion Blぉck， w_it f 110wing lllaculations 0 p r-
t on主 yel1ow' lateral face marks Eヨnding narrowly 改nd raてtler
acuて臼ly at eye lllargin nd the level of upper lllargins of 
antenn21l s ckets， a pair of large transvers正当 marks on c l1ar 
185-
Shuichi Ikudome 
。f pronotu買1， 1a1'ge marks on tubercles， anterior halves of 
t軒 gulae. and basal marks of a11 tibiae; undersides of 
tlぉg011 brown; 七egula但 sh.:iny brown pos七eriorly; wings sub… 
y主1 ne， sti<;lma 投nd vei s brown 命
Struc ure C1ype1はお dis七inctly arched in outline in pro 
f.i 1，号 sup ac 1 ypea.l ar臼a we 11 c nvを:!x. broad below， n 正予~rrO 'i!;;ì
9合 t Y merging into f1'on5， wi h a median 5u1cu5 dis一
定 L 11匂Eヨr of pr notu]1I C(コねsiderab1y onvex， rounded 1at-
日げ込工ly; mesoscutum well convex， dull， d正" 5e nea1'ly g050 
pu tate， tt5 punctures very 5mall anter.io ly; scutellul自
n"モa.r1y fla ， 511 1γmorEき strongly punctate than 10 meso-
5C um; propode<ヨ1 きno105u1'e well definE翌<.:1， extre隠 ely strongly 
ar主主役ly wrink1ed， becoI盟ing 沼1i ly w怨akを君主音 toward the apex， 
pr のやむd正~a1 'IRN "丑nd OBL absent; 説esopleuron extrem正dy 主役ねsely
C ひと:l rs~ヨ ly punctatき First metasomal tergu:m hi ly Pむlished，
arly impunctate; 2nd and following terga microscopically 
t 訪れS"'，."を?rse Lin日olate-reticulate， with m:.icroscopical， 
sparse acupunctures. 
ilosity Collar of pronotum fringed with very short， 
whitぞき h.a i r ~当 ; 獄es scutum d正=ns倍lγ cloth設d with shor士 fine， 
appr沿おSE:d， brownish hair主主; lateral portions ひf thorax with 
j t設 ha.Irs; 1st t際rgu1現 ith fring栓s of white hairs 0 lat-
ero ιapical pのl:'tion主 ; apical hair b筏nd on 2nd to 4th t貯rga
窓口ur至宝 in the middle. 
持ALE
?告の l h 5ゅ 5--6.5 mm. 
設をヲlative d:h監査ヨnsi正::ms HL 65; HW 70; UF'H 46; LFW 29; IAD 
11 . :5; ASD 6. ; A.OD 8; CAD 8; UCW 26; i"lCL 2 8; MC~I/ 26; POW 
11 5; COD 6; MSL 3; BWM 10; OD 6合 5; IOD 13; OOD 10; CD 8 < 5 ; 
SL 15; SW 8.5; PL 4.8; PW 6; lFL 3.5; lFltJ 6骨 5; 2Fι唱4， .5. 2FW 
. 3; 3 F L 6; 3 FW 6. 3 . 
Co lora<t j on Black， generally with yel10w marks as in 
femal校 but :Eace mar1江主主 usually 1ess developed than in 主役l11.ale.
81ヒどUむ1:ur鰐 Clγpeus rugu1o~弘治. sli ly more coarsely 
scu ptured than in female， upper portion flat， lowEきr portion 
convex; supraclypeal ar巴a strong1y conv段x， narrowed and 
81ant1ng above， with 8u1cu9 weaker than in fema1e. Collar of 
onotU!1 51i round役d only laterally; propodeal enc10--
-186-
Colletidae of Japan 
sure well defined， strongly transversely carinate， very 
shi ni ng; propodeal TRN and OBL absent; mesop leuron dense 1 y 
nearly foveolate-punctate. First tergum nearly polished， 
shining， scattered with microscopical fine punctures， pr白血
apical portion transversely lineolate-reticulate; 2nd and 
following terga finely folliculate. 
Pilosity Second and tollowing terga densely clothed 
w i t h short， fuscous hai r s. 
Terminalia See Fig. 53. 
Variation Females: lateral face marks somet imes ending 
below the level of lower margins of antennal sockets and 
reduced at neibouring area of anterior tentorial pits. Males: 
yellow spot on clypeus unusual; marks on pronotum sometimes 
reduced or rarely evanescent; wrinkles on propodeal enclo-
sure rarely irregular (strongly pit-like). 
Distribution (* indicates the new locality) Honshu*， 
Hachijo-jima， Shikoku， Kyushu， Okino-shima (Fukuoka Pref.)， 
Shimo-koshiki'-jima and Nansei-shoto (Uji-gunto宇 Ioh-jima本 5
Kuro-shima本 Tanega-shima*， Yaku-shima， Kuchinoerabu-j i迎a*
Kuchino-shima本 Nakano-shima本， Suwanose-jima本 Akuseki-jim.a*，
Takara-jima本 Amami-ohshima， Kikai-jima本， Kakeroma-jima宇 p
Tokuno-shima， Okinoerabu-jima， Yron-t δ本 Okinawa-jima and 
Miyako-jima本) (Fig. 54). 
Specimens examined Specimens examined are 852 females and 
602 males. The specimens from new localities to be emphasiz-
ed among them are as follows: HS: 1♀ May 27.1973 Ohno， 
Fukui Pref.， T. Tano; 1♀ July 14，1967 Terai， Ishikawa Pref. ， 
T. Tano. NS: 6♀♀ and 4♂♂ Oct.6-9，1981 Iye-jima， Uji-guntd， 
Sk. Yamane; 18♂♂ June 1-3，1982 Ioh-ji皿a， Sk. Yamane; 8♂♂ F 
Aug.3-5，1983 Kuro-shima， K. Tomiyama; 2♀♀ July 25， 984 
Iketo， Tanega-shima， K. Watahiki; 1♀ May 16-17，1982 Kuchi-
noerabu-j ima， Sk. Yamane; 2♀♀ and 1♂， July 28，1981 Kuchino-
shima， K. Tomiyar且a; 15♀♀ and 18 0'唱~， June 25，1973 Nakano-shima， 
H. Makihara; 11♀♀ and 7♂♂， July 30，1985 Suwanose-jima， S. 
Ikudome; 38♀♀ and 142♂♂， Aug.2，1985 Akuseki-jima， S. Ikudome; 
87♀♀ and 30♂♂ July 30，1986 Takara-jima， S. Ikudome; 6♀♀ and 







Fjg. 52. Heads 0 f HyJ aeus (HesoprosopJs) JnsuJ aru.m Yasu-
matsu et Hirashima in frontal view. A， female; B， male. 
188 
Col1etidae of J 説pan
。.25rl'i
Fi . 5;:1. Mal合 terminal a 0 ，5) J~1'].5lJ-' みー
J岬 Yasu.matsu 日七 }I ras inlaφ '] h sてernUlll， lef七 hal
"，/e r.:ヨ1 v.:i.ew， r half i do sal view; B， 8t st際r j 
V 令n仁ra 1 v iew ; C ， 8 t h s伶r:num in la七をきra ¥l i ei"'l ; D f 倍nユ 1
cap~3ule ， lef七 half in dorsal iew.， ri half in vent主開設






















A map showing the distribu七ion of Hy1aells 
ぷ ) fJ1su1arllm Yasumat su et Hirashima and 
subsp. JrJ0J1oten:.宮JsYasu班latsuεt Hirashimaω 
Fjg. 54. 
???????
Colletidae of Japan 
Kakeroma-jima. A. Nagatomi; 11♀♀ and 12♂♂ AUCJ.5-6.19 ?， 
Yoron-td， T. Nambu; ]♀， July 6，1977 Mi ':_jima. IL Mc主kihara.
FLi records HS: all records were indicated above. 
諸政chijo---liI盟a. Shikoku， • Ok.ino-shi磁石通 and 宗主hilll0....kosh:i
ki--j.i潤1毛主 females， late May to lat位 。ct.; ぬales， 強 j. t 0 
mid---Oct. :I'<lS: femalE君主;. early Apr. to late Oct.， 孤alぽ S， lat e 
Mar. to late Oct. 
10' loral records 
Araliaceae: Acan s-JeヲboJd.i
AraJJa elai:a (t<liq⑨) Seemann， NS OX. 
Caprifoliaceo証役 Sa.llbucus CJラfne.nsJsL:indl.，NS .3X. 
ompos j t ae : j;].rtemJsJa Pa且lpan. NS OX; ぷr(-3'.!-) .i d'J' i1 
St1'Ul1 lanceo1atl.1 (Houtt.) .Nakai， NS 3X; ~":;.lI.iJ丑 i:;tt.1H' fjJ J'1 ，-
sJs Pet z .， NS X; S0.l1CJ1US oJE'.l~a(プ♂llS L. i nn .， N S OX; YOll.l仇
dθ.!JtJcuJat-a (況のutt. Kitam.. NS OX。
Euphor iaceae: NaJ10rlls 
KS 4，X， NS :lX. 
F'訟をraceae: .Pasi指n_ia eduJ Js t"iaki no. KS 02立場
cus (Thunb.) Muをき11 叫 Arq ‘ ' 
L"ぇb.iatae: !~fos.la 
(Makino) Kitam.. NS 6X. 
Legum1nosae: CassJa n0111a11le (Sieb骨) Honda， NS OX; llfaaζ:ir:i 
(Bent .) .Maxir且 var.
tasi1J.roJ (Yatabe Ma.kino， NS OX; 司fe1JJotus suaveoJens L恐d校b時 F
NS 4X. 
!>lJyrsinaceae: A1'dJsJa s.ié.~bo1dI.i ~1iq. ， NS 4X. 
Pittospo1'aceae: PJ:troξp01'1l11 .tobI.ra (Thunb.) A t.， NS O}まも
Plygonaceaぞき : 
~1eisn. ， NS OX， P. 
ci1.fnθ.l7SθLinn. va1'. 心U:JU，Zl
tUl1 51eb. をきて Zucc ⑩ ， NS 14X. 
Ro aceae: pyraca.!Jt11a a.!Jgusr ffoIfa 5chne i d. ， 蕊S OX; 
s ull1be.lJata (Thunb. I'1akirHコ， N~J OX命
Rub:i aceae: Paedtデ.rJa scand♂.l1S (Lour.) M役1'1'i 1. var. 111ai1'θ] 
(I.eve111e) 日記ぇ1'a，NS OX; 
Rutaceae: Zan 
t.r.ia se.l二oensLjnn.， I'l"S OXφ 
aJ1anri1oJdes 51eb. et Zucc.， S OX， 
NS 18X， Z. sc}J_i必n.ifo1f1lll1Sieb. 12 ZはなC・， NS X. 
St 正当rculjaceae: FJrl習.ia.na (L1nn.) W. F. W1 JNS 
OX. 
Umbelliferae. _{ca A. Grみy， NS 2X; Daよ1C:I./5'




Verbeτlaceae: VJ主exrotundJfoIia Lj.nn. ， 玄もむ廷を V. t:r_ffo.1.ia 
Linn.， NS X. 
:itidaceae: s bre ta (Maxim.) Trautv哨 g
おS 13X. 
Sub:sp. fr.iO.liJoteヲos_f:; Ya:SUI盟ai:su et 奴irash.:I!思a
Uap手 nam傍: Iriomote-chibi-mukashi-hanabachiJ 
(Fig. 54) 
Insu1aruiJJ jρrJOiJJot記'l1s.isYasu聡atsu et Hirashimiえ 1965，
Kont ， 33(2): 25 ， 芳続mal投句
TYPE 
Hoユotyp松 fe盟主査le， Mar.l0，196 Sonai， 工r omote-j:llna， T. 
S rozu亨 n KU咽 p"丑ra七ypes: 2 females， i KU; 3 fellHヨles i n 
lう1?Bl'1.
D支払m督。SIS
This subspecies differs from the nominate subspecies in 
th仔 bo coloration， 七]わ絵 s1:r tures of the むか ar of pro-
not and 七れe 誼.esop.1正 o ， the p:ilos ty of 七he me おのお丈:utum
a.nd hぞき 盗etasoI百a， and tb.Eも 1怨ng七h of the 2nd flagella ~主役 g­
t九段nt.
T'he mo.le s はe ribed re fo thε fir t t I胞をお齢
F_]者対A[，E
130 olorat on pal設rI rie 包1 Y j vorγ whitヨ; fac をき markち
訴え，)]アぽ extt:きnding a 0'¥1段 in a n主rrow i n怨 col1ar of p nひで1J.TI立
j n 守:r， les roadly convex laterall meさopleuron TI位。γe
c arsely' s ulptured wi七h largをき 1=‘unctures; 段位tasol自主主 with 
qどay hairs on apical t校rga.
約J¥LE
Geれを'eral1 as in e担Qale，but ir on mesosc um and mそ.? a-
桧v den七よy longer， conspえcuou芝:;1 n mesosc 七UlJi c
予告tribution -5.I10七台 (Iriomot抱一.i滋a， 工sh.igak ユma
d naguni-jima. the t 役七七正~:.r S arモヲ 合w local ties) Fig. 
!54 )市 Yasumatおは みnd H i rashir挽臼 1965) 七宝'eate thE守 population 
ι)f Ishi i- ma as the typ堅苦 speci府主主 but it seems 七o b伶




o11etida除。f J apan 
Speci畏校n5 ex~五mi.ned Specimens examined are 51 females and 
3 males， and materials from new localities among th段取 are 
s f l J. ows~ 工ぉ111 i .-j i磁石茸 1♂ .Ju.n怨 20，1986 Banna-dake， 4 な r
a， S. kud心me; '2l;!， July 27，1984 0 臨むto-dake， 1♀，]1.1.1 
28 1984 Nosoko， 2i主な Ju.ly 30，1984 .irakubo， T. Nozaka; 9， 
Ap ~.5 31 ヲち δ Tak~ヨ cla ， T. Kunou; July 3 971 Omoto....da.ke. H. 
Yamac!a; 2仁れとfl; Sのp匂 9710motロ-dake， 出。 Ya立laU(コ i. Yonagun沼
.1i 磁石理 9$主 and ld'， July 23， B Urabu-dake， 2読な ご五τld 4♂cJlJ '.1 
24，:1 84 lci"， ，Tu.ly 2 ，1984 Hikawa， C. N'oA主正当ka中
[<"lioht records sho1とる fをきm;;lles， 1ε 法 的ar~ to a.tc~ 
AU.g.; males，現11d-Apr噌七 early Sep. 
F 101'a1 I.'eeord怒
Euphorblaceaeγa.l1otl1s Cl1S (Thunb.) 関uel工 A工出H.， 
:'jX。
Verbenacea控; Thunb. var. J uxよi. l'.ia.llぷ
R.ehd. ，事
γtidaceae: b.re ~a (Maxim.) Trautv.， 
。ω.
( B ) 嘉宮£幸吉Sll1liUr説.fBridwell 
[Jap. name: Matsumura-chi i-mukash -hanabachiJ 
(1"igs争 5 -5 7 ) 
JJJa t sUl!JuZ'a.i Br i dwな211， 191 ， rOG. Hawai:i. 窓口 Soc
4(1): 153， fel1lal日 e
_f aellS ニ:;) tsu点智正lra_i H 主訟を五h1ma， 19 7， Esa.k み r
1 0 : 3 . 5， f ~守 lll.al 合 and ma e， 
TYPE 
Accorlコiog 0 Bridwell 1 1忽)， typ祭出品nd paratypes. 7 日
males， Sep.l]' Kar izawa， fのE註正主les June 1913 Ok5tsu， n 
C ;.'ind the co11絵心土 lO1' of thEき H 括和1a l ar Pla.nt 's As::， 
〈コユZ1tiCFQs PT E去を五日nt， j:J主主ratypき .3 femaヱes~ s ぞ~p.1913 Karuiz:.:ミf.tla;
F省 i-1uj. .， l n USN間 No. ~5 13 a11 i h th正 abel of Bri .t ' 
Co 11，合ct_J. n nlabeエ for typヨ‘ J emale Jun，ヨ 191 Ok t 
， I'tlu i r '. 0 Uら悶 (w th he label f B idwell llecti 
D 工 AG~苦051 お
haracterユs ics ar億七hat the upper p rヒiω :E suprac1ype-
V 山193-
Shuich:i Ikudome 
記;，.] area :i5 nむ，t abrupt (di f ferent f1'ひ総 H that the 
paraocular keels are d5.5tinct (very strひng :in t lna.le) 1 
th.at the colla:r of prono um is th:in， often entirely lac 
and has a distinct friれ9正至 。f 5ho1't whit倍 hairs on the posteー
エ'Jひr ma1'gin， that the mesoscutum 15 C othed w.ith w.hit:ish 
haJrs， and that th至宝 propodeal enclosure is st工目。ng1y inkled 
01' むarina七e ( をきven on the apiむa1 port i n). 
rrEJ;鰍AI，E
Bo length 6..7 1現職.
H必1a1:ive du車紛れsionお HL 69; HW 77; UFW 52.5; LFW 36; 
IAD 14; ASD AOD 11; CAD 6.5; UCW 1 ; MCL 30 MCW 31; POW 
1 ぬ日 COD 6; MSL 2.5; BWM 11; OD 7; IOD 14; OOD 12.5， OCD 10; 
51， 20; SW 6ω5; PL 5. 5; Pvl 5ω5; 1 FL 5; 1 F'W 5.5; 2 !，'L 3; 2 FW 
:~. ; 3 F L 4; 3 FVi! 6. 
むのloration Black， with following mac lations 01' por 
10n5 yel10w: lateral face marks a s f11 ing paraocular 
ar色みち おねd endi主，g acutely a10ng 昭ye mar聞gins at the levを1 of 
antennal sockets， a pair of e司lanescent mar S on c lar 0 f 
pr ひねり tum， tuberc les， 主nt校ri l' marks on t egu ae， and basal 
立larkと on all t.ibiae; wings sub 
rown 
line， veins and st:lgma 
Structur校 Clypeus well convex， 百I.tnu t得工
fきt.tcu ate， mor寄りr less coarsely wrinkle 
1ineolate-
t:ate 沿 sp芝、一
ia1 y on lower portion; supr翁む1ypeal ar 旺~a well conv沼x
1a1'g校 t1'iangular as seen in fr nt， upper por七iOB with 
d stinct median sulcus， its hei gently r♂duced towa.rd 
abov鈴; occipu七 strongly slanting・ Collar of pronotum sliαht-
Jγthicken怒d on late a11γ; mes scutum weakly shining， very 
dE恐れとき合 ly f in倍 ly P羽nctate. microsζ:opical1y 1ine latε'--ret 1 cu-
late， scu七ellum flat， coarsely punむta七位; propod段al enc lOSUI'f: 
we 11 convex; propodeal TRN not 母special1y ndicぉted， OB1， 
absent; mesopl倍uron coarse. First metasomal ぞきrg-um hi ly 
polished， shining; 2nd and succeedin9 terga sh:[ning， ve工'V
1討をきa.kly t ra:nsver se 1 y 1 i neo latき-reticulate， with sp正H'se acu-
nctures. 
P :ilosi ty Hairs on apica1 margins ひf metasomal t昭1'g21
f ど inge~like. glistening in some li ; hairs on apical m貯ta-'
? ? ???
Colletidae of Japan 
soma fuscous. 
MALE 
Body length 5.5-6.5 mm. 
Relative dil盟ensions HL 66; HW 73; UFW 49; LFW 31; 11¥D 
10; 1¥SD 7; AOD 10; CAD 9.5; UCW 12; MCL 28; MCW 27.5; POW 
12.5; COD 5.5; MSL 3; BWM 10; OD 6; IOD 14.5; OOD 12; OCD 
9.5; SL 17; SW 11; PL 5; PW 6; 1FL 4.5; lFW 6.5; 2FL 4.5; 
2FW 6.5; 3FL 6; 3FW 6. 
Coloration Black， with following maculations or por 
tions yel10w or pale yellow: clypeus， supraclypeal area， 
well deve10ped 1ateral face marks extending beyond antenna1 
sockets and ending acutely a10ng eye margins， anterior 
stripes on scapes， tubercles， anterior marks on tegu1ae， and 
rユch marks on 1egs; sma11 seg皿ents of tarsi ye1lowish brown; 
f1agellum reddish brown. 
Structure clypeus weak1y convex (nearly f1at); supra-
clypeal area as in female， but weakly convex， lower portion 
broad1y flat. Co11ar of pronotum 1ess deve10ped than in 
fema1e; propodea1 enc10sure very strongly wrinkled; propode-
a1 OBL distinct; punctures on mesop1euron very strong， dense， 
larger than those in fema1e. Metasoma1 terga genera11y as in 
female， but 1st tergum scattered rather fine acupunctures. 
P i 1os.i ty 
Terminalia 
More or 1ess as in fema1e. 
See Fig. 56。
Variation Fema1es: a pair of evanescent marks on co11ar 
of pronotum sometimes absent. Ma1es: not especially. 
Distribution Hokkaido (new record)， Honshu， Kyushu， Tsu-
shima， and Amakusa (new record) (Fig. 57). 
Specimens examined Specimens examined are 161 fema1es and 
102 ma1es， and the materials from new 10calities to be 傍聴即
phasized among them are as follows: HD: 1♀ June 20， 1967 
Hamakoshimizu， Sh. F. Sakagami; 1♀ July 31，1967 Shiranuka， 
T. Saigusa; 1♀ Aug.4，1975 Hamakoshimizu， H. Fukuda. Amakusa: 
1♀ June 16，1931 Tomioka - Shiki， Esaki and Hori. 
Flight records HD: a11 records are indicated above. HS必
fema1es， mid一間ay to ear1y Oct.; ma1es， ear1y May to late 









Fig. 55. Heads of Hy.laeus (HesoprosopJsノ .DlatsU.DluraJ
Bridwell in frontal view. A， female; B， male. 
? ?? ???
?
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0.25 rγ'!111 
t'ig. 56。 Male terminalia of J1I3 t8M-' 
llJUJ.ザ乙"JBridwel1. A， 7th sternum， left half in ventraエ V1佐官， ， 
ri half i.n dorsal view; B， 8th sternu聡 in ventral vlew: 
C， Bth ~づ t Ec:rnum io lateral view; D， genital capsulEヨ efi 
half 1n d.orsal view， rユ
capsule in lateral view. 
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C011役七idae of Japan 
A.nacardiaceat:;: JぞみよIS va.!l.I ca I. i nn >署 KS OX， .Rγ;!-:; u c."r::~ e d'，;9.Il (.:;':J~~:; 
Linnゃ， KS OXめ
.Hraliaceae: Ara1Ja cordafa Thunb・， HS OX管
B¥l，XaCea仔: ぷテょIXUS Sieb干のt Zu.cc. var⑩ Ci;[ 
(Muell. 9φ) 氏ehd. et liJ.i1室崎， KS OX 
Compositae: anZlllUS (L i nnれ) Pers.. HS OX， KS OX; 
:ta.ra.'faCU1l1 j]onc/ol:手.11sJsNakai， HD OX. 
Crassulac暗記主祭 Sedu1J1 ka.l! t sci1a t"Jζ~U1J1 F i scher， HS 
Crucif日ISE是正吾 B.ra.BsJca C81lJpesrrJs L nn. var. 
Mak no， HS OX. 
01r"a むを宝石是正:: 9 Thunb.， KS OX. 
PO lygon<五ce主主総: e~:~C ，l1 _j tヲ tUlll Moench， S OX> 
.Rosac色込宅三二 Pot"ent.i1Ja ioiωdes Linn. var. ~1;弘x .i m. ダ
KS OX; J?osa .J]Ju1tJf.lo.r.a Thunb.， HS OX， .R. ruダosa'.rhunb ‘ HD 
OX， li!. w.ici1u.raiana C1'毛 KSOX毛
沢u.biaceae: PaederJa scaZldens (Lour.) Merrill va1'.". 1lJ 2景 _i1"'E~ ~l^ 
(Lev怨 ille) Hara， HS OX帽
UJ祖belliferae: Daucus carora Linnφvar. satJva DC.， KS K. 
VJtュdaceae: bre t認(M ax i m.) T r a u. t vゐ F
KS OX借
a~?llS 
( 9 ) .nOOJ雷eZJHirashi 磁石通
CJap・ nam尽 Noumen-chib j -llllょkashi-hanab設chi]
(Figs. おお--6 0 
ぷ) 11001宮汐.11 Hirash:ima， 1977， E'.sakia， U; 
35-38， female and male. 
TYP隠
Holotype: fema1e， 1 14，1967 Terai， 工ぉhikawa Pref.. T 
Tano， in KU， No. 20ち3. Paratのpotypes: 7 fヨmales and 2 改正ミヱ公主主 r
in KU. Paratypes: 11 males. in KU. 
ひ工AGNOSIS
.l} (}G'jJj♂1 and H. 絞a Sll1J1U1'a.i reser陸blき each ot 11e1' n れ位
f記:ma.l役 but he rOrJ立er s separate from t latt傍r y thf:_"-;' 
fの lowj.ng charact，ヨずお and のther (;haract偲 s givのn:i t he 
199-. 
Shuichi Ikudome 
supraclypeal area slightly narrower， upper portion slightly 
constricted; clypeocular distance and malar space evidently 
longer. The male is notably characterized by having the 
broadly developed lateral face marks which are ivory and end 
squarely at the level of about halves of the distance be-
tween antennal sockets and mid ocelli， and by having long 
malar spaces. 
FEMALE 
Body length 6-7 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 69; HW 78; UFW 53; LFW 38; IAD 
11.5; ASD 7; AOD 13; CAD 7; UCW 16; MCL 31; MCW 31; POW 15; 
COD 7.5; MSL 4.2; BWM 12; OD 6.5; IOD 13.5; OOD 13.5; OCD 9; 
SL 20.5; SW 7; PL 6; PW 6; 1FL 6; 1FW 6.5; 2FL 4.5; 2FW 6.5; 
3FL 5.5; 3FW 6.5. 
Coloration Black， with following maculations or por-
tions yellow or ivory yellow: well developed lateral face 
marks， band interrupted in the middle on collar of pronotum， 
tubercles， anterior marks on tegulae， anterior stripes on 
fore tibiae， basal marks on mid tibiae， and basal halves of 
hind tibiae; undersides of flagellum and small segments of 
tarsi dark reddish brown; wings as in .JJat'su.JJuraJ. 
Structure Clypeus slightly more distinctly wrinkled-
punctate than in .JJat'su.JJuraJ. 
Pilosity Fringes of white hairs on latero-apical por-
tions of metasomal terga distinct， nearly as in Jnsu.laru.JJ，" 
hairs on 5th tergum and sternum fuscous (primarily white in 
.JJat'su.JJuraJノ.
MALE 
Body length 5.5-6.5 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 69; HW 72; UFW 49; LFW 34; IAD 
7; ASD 6; AOD 12.5; CAD 11; UCW 10.5; MCL 28.5; MCW 28; POW 
13.5; COD 7; MSL 4.5; BWM 10; OD 7; IOD 12.5; OOD 13; OCD 9; 
SL 18.5; SW 11.5; PL 5.5; PW 6; 1FL 4.5; 1FW 7; 2FL 4.5; 2FW 
7; 3FL 6; 3FW 6.5. 
Coloration Black， with following maculations or por-
t ions pale yellow or i vory: st r ipes on mandi bles， supra-
c 1 ypeal area， ant er ior face of scapes， band i nt errupted in 
the middle on collar of pronotum， tubercles， anterior halves 
-200一
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of tegulae， and rich marks on tibiae and tarsi. 
Structure Face broadly nearly flat in profile; spaces 
on frons along frontal median 1ine (which is weakly indicat-
ed) longitudinally impunctate， shining. Punctures on meso~oo 
scutum slightly stronger than those in female. First tergum 
well shining， sparsely and finely punctate especially on 
lateral portions. 
Pilosity Apical fringes of short white hairs on basal 
four tεrga distinct especially in fresh specimens. 
TerI盟inalia See Fig. 59. 
Variation Females: fringes on terga often disappear。
Males: stripes on mandibles sometimes obscure; band on col 
lar of pronotum sometimes not interrupted in the middle. 
Distribution Hokkaido， Honshu， Hachijo-jima， Shikoku (new 
record)， Kyushu (new record) and Koshiki-jima (Fig. 60). 
Spec imens exaJ阻ined Specimens examined are 41 females and 
39 males， and the materials fror臨 new localities among them 
are as follows: SK: 1ci"， Aug.8，1972 Muroto， Kochi Pref俳 T.
Tano. KS: 1♂ July 18，1979 Sata， Kagoshima Pref.， 1♂， Aug.3， 
1978 Higashi--kushira， Kagoshima Pref.， 1♂ Aug.12，1953 Ao 
shima， Miyazaki Pref.， H. NagasEラ.
F 1 ight records HD: females， mid-June to mid-Sep.; males， 
mid-June to 日arly Aug. Hachijo-jima: females， late June to 
mid-Aug. ;盟ales， early June. SK and KS: all records are in 
dicated above. Koshiki-ji盟a: 6 males， Aug.23-25. 
Floral records 
Composttae: Anapl1aJJs l1largarJt-acea (Linn.) Benth. et Hook. 
var. angust-for (Miq.) Nakai， HD OX; p_fcrJs l1_feracJo_fdes Linn. 
var. gJabrescens (Regel) Ohwi壱 HD OX; 50J _idago vJrga-aurea 
Linn. var. JeJocarpa (Benth.) Miq・， HD OX; ア'araxaCUl1l nondo--
tヲns_isNakai， HD OX. 
Rosaceae: J?osa ruqosa Thunb.， HD OX. 
Umbelliferae: Ang♂J Jca ursJca Rupr.) Maxim.， HD OX; 
CoeJopJeurUl1l JucJdul1l (Linn.) 習をrn. var. gl1leJ _inJ_f (DC.) H込ra，-





Fig. 58. Heads of Hy.laeus (lVesoprosopJsノ刀oomenHirashima 
in frontal view. A， female; B， male. 
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し…一一一J
O.25mm 
Fi 59咽 Male terminalia of Bγla♂IJS ，，~3;" 刀口♂lJ1i7'.l:l
H:l r<五 hi.ma. 1¥， 7th sternlはm， 1 ft hal玄 in v 正~ntral vi合w， r.i 
half 
ste ねなll¥
n dor主主主主1 v1正?:W; お 8th s七日rnum in ventral view; C， 
in lateral viをまW; D， genital capsule， left 
half jn v松ntral v:iew; E， gen1taユ
hal主 ln
dorぉal '7 ヲw， r i 









Fig物 0， A map 5hζ)'iず ing the dist ibution f 
aeus JlOO1l1e.n Hjrashimt克也
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s f .lo.ra.lfs 5r臨ith， 1873， Trans. 窓口t. SOG. Lond.， 18 3: 
199， female and male. 
gl1a Bridwel1， 1919， Proc怜 Hawai.I. E:nて.
50G.， 4(1): 152-153， feJ抵抗1母 (not male); 日irashir且a， 1977， 
箆sa.k a， 10: 8勿
f_lo;ra1.iρs." Meade-Waldo， 1923， G日n. Ins.. Hll: 23. 
f J o.r a.l J s.. H i r a s h i m a， 1 9 '1 '1， E s a k .i a， 1 (.).
38-41， female and male. 
TYPE 
Holotype: female， Hiogo， Japan， G. LEヲwis， in BM， No. HYM. 
17.説。 10.
廷で:; 0 f g.na Holotype: femal日 Sep.1913 K己主ru
i awa， Japan， F. Muilア.， io BC. Allotype: male， mer倍ly lab正]
leヨd Jap F. HuJr.. io BC. Paratypes: 1 f倍聡ale and 1 male， 
tn BC. Prのsent ypes， in usr守的 主G舟 ti0730. 
DIA.GN05IS 
This sp C1苦お 15 verヲ cloSE: '1 
hat s ne 鰐S日ary ひどを.heSEき
の b~主役 rv モヨ{主。 }ヨD.t Hir習を五S .ima ( '1']) 
a111日d o li. 
wo specl 正，~s 心 be
cle石造工'ly os ri 怨
50 
c are ful l y 
th砕くIi
fE主主普段nce i:五s :E 110111主 In 七h.is spをきcJ.est t: 1涯をきおりplをさuron
rat er coarsely S 1 t 倍d V'<lt '¥/er'lf c1 s告 punc:turぞきs a 
?こ sr且all on the dense1 r ti u工みte face in t ぞき fEヨー
le， 主:nd ar忠信1 scu] tured with str ng punctures in the 
ma1e. In !デ， th.e m必sop 恐u.1'o i l'技t r smoot 技
'N役会，1:::1 shini ith sma J punc七1J.1'日s i:n. b t1:1 sexes" Tb.e 
supracユyp貯al arモ吉正当 is als d必l:i atヨエγ ;J l.1' 日 rc~ In h.e fω"_K 
males， Jt s 心心 st jctをきd :i the ddle an.d てhe upper p 工司七ひI3
d stl 1y dilまで latel"aλ1y wl h shar を S 1.B .fI. 4.:，:; 
it i おむnly' s J c心D.S.t.ri cそぞ?と!， j 主 役きr the midd をき
and t he upper p 七ion is very upt ].11 h七 f_Z();rei，]j
ドrur一仁h恰r. the remal伐 のf s speαies s 心 acterize 
s mωe or less larg~ヲ s.:i zed mつr拒否 or leおお i ~ご b
ye11心W 百H'l.rlてお むね rac空 pronotum，七ub吸r es， tegu]ae and 1ゃ SJ' 
i七s fi ラ1y and dens合 1'¥l punct現主7絵d r醜esoscu.tum， and it api i:ヲi
205 
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a.l正! brownish subtransparent margins f t仔 rga ( spヲcia11 in 
the middle). 工 thをき I百三五工母 of this sp cies， the ored por… 
tio s f par正去のなular are s are 91i ly c ncave 1.心n9ユtudinal-





















HL 64; 日 68; UFv.J 46; LFI"7 32， IAD 
1; 5D 5.5; AOD 9; CAD 6; UCW 15; MCL 28; 関心if 28; POW 11; 
OD 5.5; SL 2.:3; BW羽 1 .5; OD .5; 工 2; 00む 10‘5' OCD 9; 
SL 18; SW 5.'1; PL 5.5; PW 5; lFL 4.5; lFW :3; 2FL 3; 2F~'? 5.5; 
3F .2; 3FW 5.5. 
Coloratiむn Black， wj.th followi.ng macu a七五ons or por-
ion8 yell wel deve oped latE:H' face k5， m.ark 00 
エγeusγariable in s g 宜lark on supr正当 lyp姶a area， band 
inte upted in the middle) on l1ar f p onotum，七ube c1校5，
at.J，t役r_i or marks on 七egulae， front except apj. eぉ 01 fo e 
t j ，aモヲ basal marks on mi t biae， and b2主sぬ1 11a v，ヲS of hind 
i iae; undersides 心f flagellum except basal segl現時nts brown-
i h or more paler。
St:ru.ctur母 La七eral porti ns of ollar f pronotum 
sli ly thickened， conve災 rounded; 孤esoscutur担 well conv役X
ln la七位ral v ew; scutellum n恐ar1y f1ぉt， more strongly punc-
ta e than on mesosむなtum; p opodeal enclosure w th irrぞきgul正当T
(bu七 p工官imarily longitudinal) wrinkl母 S on 。n basal 0 tion， 
po t際rior portion somewhat shining， well roundish， ly 
microscopically lineolate-reticulate; propodeal TRN and OBL 
absent. Filアぉt m詔tasoma1 t ergur且 po1ished; 2nd and following 
七ぞき1'ga v合ry weakly tranぉverse
'lerγfine acupunctures. 
1ineolate-reticulate， with 
pjlo事ity Mesoscutum clothed with shり t， appressd， 
brownish hairs; hairs on 1a七倍ro-apica1 portions of 1st ter-
gUlll f .inge-likEき in some 1j t; hairs 00 ap cal segments of 
metasoma primarily fuscous. 
M.åI~E 
Bo length 5.5-6 mr臨@
1是正吉lativをき diI昆ensions HL 58; 政干? 61; UF'W 41; LFW 26; 工AD
0; ASD 5.3; AOD 8; CAD 7.5; UCW 10，5， MCL 2 ; MCW 24; OW 
:I ; COD 4.5; MSL 2.5; BWM 9; OD 6; 10D 11; OOD 10; OCD 7.5; 
-206-
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SL 14; SW 8; PL 4.5; PW 5.5; 1 FL 3. 7; 1 FW 6; 2 FL 3.3; 2 FW 
5.7; 3FL 5.2; 3FW 5.7. 
Coloration Black， with fol1owing maculations or por-
tions pale ye1low: we11 developed lateral face 盟arks， cly 
peus except 1ateral port ions， lower hal f of suprac 1 ypeal 
area， anterior stripes on scapes， 1inear marks on 1ateral 
portions of col1ar of pronotum， apical ha1ves of tubercles， 
spots on tegu1ae， and fore tibiae except apices; smal1 seg-
ments of tarsi in addition to apices of basitarsi yel10wish 
brown; undersides of flagellum yel10wish brown or dark red 
dish brown. 
Structure Punctures on scutellum much coarser than 
those on mesoscutum (more pronounced than in female); punc 
tures on mesopleuron distinctly larger than those in female. 
Pilosity Genera1ly as in fer且a1e.
Terminalia See Fig. 62. 
Variation Fema1es: lateral face marks extending beyond 
ant enna1 socket s above or 0 ften not beyond， t he end acut e 
along eye margins or often not acute; mark on c1ypeus rarely 
entirely ye11ow， often reverse T-shaped， sometimes only 
transverse bar of T reduced， sometimes spot-like subapica11y， 
or entire1y absent; apical margin of clypeus sometimes pice-
ous or more paler. Ma1es: marks on latera1 port ions of co1-
lar of pronotum and spots on tegu1ae often absent; basal 
portion of propodeal enc10sure often distinct1y transversely 
carinate， its carinae one to three. 
Remarks Jヲ'yJaeus gnati1yJaeoJd，♂s was synonymized wi th 
fJoraJJs by Hirashima (1977)， and he suggested， '"the male of 
gnari1yJaeoJdes described by Bridwe11 (1919) probably belongs 
to the different species." 1 confirmed his suggestion this 
time (see the section 4 of this chapter). 
Distribution Hokkaido， Honshu， Sadoga-shima (new record)， 
Shikoku (new record) and Kyushu (Fig. 63). 
Specimens examined Specimens exar且ined are 509 females and 
253 males， and the materials from new loca1ities among them 
are as fo110ws: SD: 1♂， June 13，1985 Ogura-toge， Hatano， 1♀ F 





F'ig. 61. Heads of HyJaeus (NθsoprosopJsノ fJoraJJs(Smith) 
in frontal view. A， female; B， male. 
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F 9命 62句 Male terminalia of fJo.Tβ 
1Is (Smith) A 1 7th sternum， lefそ half ユn ventral Vl 
rl half j_n dorと，a1 v.iew; B， 8th sternum in vent工‘al view， 
fUT 2 8th sternum 1n lateral 1 e"frN ; D， qenital capsule， left 
:hal in dorsal view， 1'1 half .in ventral view; E. geni L 














A map showing the distribution of 
Hy.laeus (lVesoprosopJsノ f.lora.lJs(Smith). 
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Tokushima Pref.， O. Tadauchi; 1♀， July 23，1978 Mt. Tsurugi， 
Tokushima Pref.， T. Tano; 1♀， Oct.2，1977 'Kajiga:Qlori， Kochi 
Pref.， S. Ikudome; 1♀， Oct.10，1953 Sugitate nr. Matsyuama， 
Ehime Pref.， T. Tano. 
Flight records HD: females， late June to early Oct.; 
males， early Jun. to late Sep. HS and SD: females， early May 
to late Oct.; males， late Apr. to early Oct. SK: all records 
are mentioned above. KS: females， early May to early Oct.; 
males， late Apr. to early Oct. 
Floral records. 
Amaranthaceae: Ce.losJa crJstata Linn.， HS OX. 
Anacardiaceae: .I?.hus _javanJca Linn.， HS 2X， KS X， .I? suc-
cedanea Linn.， KS OX. 
Aquifoliaceae: I.lex serrata Thunb.， HS OX. 
Araliaceae: Acant.hopanax sJebo.ldJanus Makino， HS X， A. 
spJnOSUS (Linn.) Miq.， HS OX; Ara.lJ'a cordata Thunb.， HD OX， 
SD OX， HS X， A. e.lata (Miq.) Seemann， HS OX， KS OX. 
Caprifoliaceae: VJburnum p.lJcatum Thunb. var. tomentosum 
(Thunb.) Miq.， HS OX; lVeJge.la coraeensJs Thunb.， HS OX， IV . 
.hortenSJS (Sieb. et Zucc.) K. Koch， HD OX. 
Caryophyllaceae: Ste.l.larJa medJ'a (Linn.) Villars， HS OX. 
Celastraceae: Euonymus a.latus (Thunb.) Sieb. forma 
cJ.lJato-dentatus (Franch. et Savat.) Hiyama， HS OX. 
Commelinaceae: Comme.lJna communJs Linn.， HS OX. 
Compositae: Ambros.i・a artemJsJJfo.lJa Linn. var. e.latJor 
(Linn.) Descourtils， HD OX; Anap.ha.lJs margarJtacea (Linn.) 
Benth. et Hook. var. angust Jor (Miq.) Nakai， HD OX; Aster 
g.le.hnJJ Fr. Schm.， HD OX， A. scaber Thunb.， HD OX; C.hrys-
ant.hemum .leucant.hemum Linn.， SD OX; ErJgeron an刀uus (Linn.) 
Pers.， HD X， E. bonarJensJs Linn.， KS OX; IxerJs dentata 
(Thunb.) Nakai， HS X， I. sto.lonJfera A. Gray， HD OX; .Ka.lJ-
merJs pJnnatJfJda (Maxim.) Kitam.， HS OX， SD OX; Lactuca 
JndJca Linn. var. .lacJnJata (0. Kuntze) Hara， SD OX， SK OX， 
KS OX; PJcrJs .hJeracJoJdes Linn. var. g.labrescens (Regel) 
Ohwi， HD OX; .l?udbeckJa .lacJnJata Linn.， HD OX; So.lJdago 
a.lt J'ssJma Linn.， HD 2X， S. vJrga-aurea Linn. var. .leJocarpa 
(Bent h.) Miq.， HD OX; Sonc.hus brac.hyotus DC.， HD OX. 
Crassulaceae: Sedum kamtsc.hat Jcum F ischer， HS X. 
。 ?
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Cruciferae: Brass.ica campesrr.is Linn. var. pek.inens.is 
Makino. HD OX. HS OX. SK OX. KS OX. B. Juncea Czern. et Coss. 
var. .inregr.ifo.l.ia Sinsk.. KS OX; .Ror.ippa .ind.ica (Linn.) 
Hochr.. HS OX. .R. n.ikkoens.is Hara. 日D OX. 
Ebenaceae: D.iospyros kak.i Thunb.. KS OX. 
Euphorbiaceae: jl:fa.l.lorus Japon.icus (Thunb.) Muell. Arg.. 
KS OX. 
Fagaceae: Casranea crenara Sieb. et Zucc.. HS OX. KS OX. 
Geraniaceae: Geran.ium r.IJunberg.i.i Sieb. et Zucc.. HD OX. 
SD OX. HS OX. 
Labiatae: Per.:i.l.la frurescens (Linn.) Britton var. Japon-
.ica (Hassk.) Hara forma v.:ir.:id.is (Makino) Makino. HS OX. SD 
OX. 
Liliaceae: A.l.l.:ium ruberosum Rottl.. HS OX. SD OX. 
Leguminosae: Asrraga.l.is s.in.icus Linn.. KS OX; Cyr.isus 
scopar.ius Link.. HD OX. SD OX; Lespedeza b.ico.lor Turcz.. HD 
OX. HS OX. KS OX; :Fr.ifo.l.iu.B1 repens Linn.. HD OX. 
Oleaceae: L.igusrrum Japon.icum Thunb.. KS OX. 
Polygonaceae: Fagopyrum escu.lenrum Moench. HS OX. SD OX. 
KS OX; Po.lygonum cusp.idarum Sieb. et Zucc.. HS OX. KS X. P. 
sac.IJa.l.inense Fr. Schm.. HD OX. P. senr.icosum (Meisner) 
Franch. et Savat.. HS OX. P. r.IJunberg.i.i Sieb. et Zucc.. HD 
OX. HS OX. 
Pr imulaceae: Lys.imach.ia c.lerhro.ides Duby. HD OX. 
Ranunculaceae: C.lemar.is rern.if .lora DC.. HS OX; .Ranuncu.lus 
Japon.icus Thunb. .ヨD OX. 
Rosaceae: Aruncus d.io.icus (Wal t.) Fernald var. renu.i-
fo.l.ius (Nakai) Hara. HD OX; Fragar.ia ananassa Duchesna. HD 
OX; Prunus mume Sieb. et Zucc.. HS OX; .Rosa rugosa Thunb. • 
HD OX; .Rubus parv.ifo.l.ius Linn.. HS OX; Sp.iraea sa.l.ic.ifo.l.ia 
Linn.. HD OX; Srephanandra .inc.isa (Thunb.) Zabel. HS OX. 
Rubiaceae: Paeder.ia scandens (Lour.) Merrill var. ma.ire.i 
(Leveille) Hara. HS OX. 
Rutaceae: Evod.ia me.l.iaefo.l.ia (Kance) Benth.. HS OX; 
Zanr.IJoxy.lum a.i.lanr.IJo.ides Sieb. et Zucc.. KS OX. Z. sc.IJ.in.i-
o.l.ium Sieb. et Zucc.. KS OX. 
Saxi fragaceae: Deurz.ia crenara Sieb. et Zucc.. HS OX. SD 
OX. D. .B1ax.imowJ'cz.Iana Maki no. HS OX; Sax.ifraga sro.lon.i・fera
? ?? ??
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Curtis， KS OX. 
Scrophu1ariaceae: VeronJcasrruD1 sJbJrJcuD1 (Linn.) Penne11， 
HS OX. 
Solanaceae: CapsJcuD1 annUUD1 Linn.， SD OX. 
Symp1ocaceae: SyD1pJocos coreana (Levei11e) Ohwi， HS OX. 
Theaceae: T.bea sJnensJs Linn.， HS OX. 
Ti1iaceae: TJJJa rufo-vJJJosa Hatus.， HS OX. 
Umbe11iferae: AngeJJca eduJJs Miyabe， HS OX， A. pubescens 
Maxim.， HS OX， A. ursJna (Rupr.) Maxim.， HD 2X; CoeJopJeuruD1 
JucJdUD1 (Linn.) Frn. var. gD1eJJnJJ (DC.) Hara， HD OX; ConJo-
seJJnUD1 fJJJcJnuD1 (Wo1ff) Hara， HD OX; Daucus carara Linn.， 
HD OX， var， sar Jva DC.， KS OX; FoenJcuJuD1 vuJgare Mi 11.， HS 
OX; HeracJeuD1 duJce Fisch.， HD OX， H. nJpponJcuD1 Kitag.， HD 
OX; OsrerJcuD1 sJeboJdJJ (Miq.) Nakai， HS OX. 
Va1erianaceae: Parr.inJa vJJJosa (Thunb.) Juss.， HS OX. 
Verbenaceae: CaJJJcarpa .faponJ'ca Thunb.， HS OX. 
(11) Hy.laeus (HesoprosopJsノg.lobu.la (Vachal) 
[Jap. name: Sumisu-chibi-mukashi-hanabachi-modoki] 
(Figs. 64-66) 
ProsopJs gJobuJa Vacha1， 1903， Bu11. Mus. d'Hist. Nat. Paris， 
9: 132， fema1e and ma1e. 
HyJaeus gJobuJus: Meade-Wa1do， 1923， Gen. Ins.， 181: 23. 
HyJaeus (HesoprosopJs) gJobuJa: Hirashima， 1977， Esakia， 10: 
41， fema1e and ma1e. 
TYPE 
Ho1otype: fema1e， 1901 Nippon， Moyen， Env. de Tokio Et 
A1pes de Nikko， J. Harmand， in PM. Paratype: 1 ma1e， in PM. 
DIAGNOSIS 
This species is a c10se re1ative of the sympatricβ'yJaeus 
fJoraJJs. 
Hirashima (1977) sufficient1y indicated characters of 
t hi s spec i es as fo11ows. The mesop1euron i s not coarse1 y 
scu1ptured in both sexes (punctures sma11， we11 separated 
from each other， interspaces of punctures f1at， weak1y shin-
ing and on1 y microscopica11 y ret i cu1ate). The suprac 1 ypea1 
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area is also distinctive in being constricted in the middle 
as seen in front and the upper portion is highly elevated， 
dilated laterally and sharply defined from the neighbouring 
areas. 
In addition to these characters， the posterior portion of 
propodeal enc losure i s round and broadl y unsculptured in 
both sexes as in H. fJoraJ.is. 
FEMALE 
Body length 5.5-6 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 58; HW 64; UFW 45; LFW 45; 工AD
11.5; ASD 5; AOD 10; CAD 6.5; UCW 15; MCL 25; MCW 27; POW 10; 
COD 5.5; MSL 1.6; BWM 10.5; OD 5.5; IOD 10.5; OOD 11; OCD 9; 
SL 17; SW 6; PL 5.6; PW 5; 1FL 4; 1FW 5; 2FL 3.2; 2FW 5; 3FL 
5; 3FW 5. 
Coloration 
Structure 
Similar to fJoraJ.is. 
Malar space shorter than in fJoraJ.is; sculp-
ture on mesopleuron less coarser than in fJoraJ.i・S.
Pilosity Similar to fJoraJ.is. 
MALE 
Body length 5-5.5 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 51; HW 57; UFW 37; LFW 23; IAD 
8; ASD 5; AOD 8; CAD 7.5; UCW 9; MCL 21; MCW 22; POW 9.5; 
COD 3.8; MSL 1.5; BWM 8.2; OD 5; IOD 9.5; OOD 9.5; OCD 7; SL 
14; SW 7.2; PL 4.8; PW 5.2; 1FL 3.8; 1FW 5.5; 2FL 4.8; 2FW 5; 
3FL 6; 3FW 5.3. 
Coloration 
Structure 
Similar to fJoraJ.is. 
Dilation of upper portion of supraclypeal 
area weaker than in female; malar space rather short， evi-
dently shorter than in fJoraJ.is. 
Pilosity Similar to fJoraJ.is. 
Terminalia See Fig. 65. 
Variation Similar to fJoraJ.fs. 
Distribution Hokkaido， Honshu， Sadoga-shima (new record)， 
Shikoku， Kyushu and Tsushima (Fig. 66). 
Specimens examined The specimens from a new locality 
among 351 females and 309 males examined are as follows: SD: 
2♂♂， May 28，1985 Ryotsu， K. Baba. 
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Fig. 64. Heads of Hy.laeus (Hesoprosop.Isノダ.lobu.la (Vachal) 









Fig. 65. Male terminalia of Hy_laeus (Hesoprosop.isノgJobuJa
(Vachal). A， 7th sternum， left half in ventral view， right 
half in dorsal view; B， 8th sternum in ventral view; C， 8th 
st ernum in lateral v iew; D， geni t al capsule， left hal f i n 
dorsal view， right half in ventral view; E， genital capsule 
in lateral view. 
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Flight records HD: females， early July to early Oct.; 
males， early June to early Oct. HS and SD: females and males， 
early May to early Oct. SK， KS and TS: females， late June to 
early Oct.; males， early June to early Oct. 
Floral records 
Anacardiaceae: .R.lJus javan.ica Linn.， HS OX. 
Araliaceae: Acanr.IJopanax sp.inosus (Linn.) Miq.， HS OX; 
AraJ.ia cordara Thunb.， HD X， HS X， KS OX. 
Caprifoliaceae: V.iburnu.D1 furcaru.D1 Blume， HS OX; f1e.igeJa 
.lJorrens.is (Sieb. et Zucc.) K. Koch， HD OX. 
Celastraceae: Euonyl1lus s.ieboJd.ianus Blume，日S OX. 
Compositae: Ac.IJ.iJJea aJp.ina Linn.， HD OX; Anap.IJJ.is 
l1largar.iracea (Linn.) Benth. et Hook. var. angusr.ior (Miq.) 
Nakai， HD OX; Asrer ageraro.ides Turcz.， HS OX， A. gJe.IJn.i.i Fr. 
Schm.， HD 3X; C.lJrysanr.IJel1lul1l Jeucanr.IJel1lul1l Linn.， HD OX; Er.i-
geron annuus (Linn.) Pers.， HD OX; Ixer.is denrara (Thunb.) 
Nakai， HD OX， HS OX， I. sroJon.ifera A. Gray， HS OX; KaJ.i-
l1ler.is yOl1lena Kitam.， HD OX， HS OX; P.icr.is .IJ.ierac.io.ides Linn. 
var. gJabrescence (Regel) Ohwi， HD OX; Faraxacul1l off.ic.inaJe 
Weber， HD OX; Young.ia denr.icuJara (Houtt.) Kitam.， HD OX. 
Cruciferae: Brass.ica call1pesrr.is Linn. var. pekJ'nens.is 
Makino， HD OX， HS OX， SD OX. 
Euphorbiaceae: NaJJorus japon.icus (Thunb.) Muell. Arg.， 
KS OX. 
Fagaceae: Casranea crenara Sieb. et Zucc.， HS OX. 
Leguminosae: Cyr.isus scopar.ius Link， SD OX. 
Polygonaceae: Fa玉7opyrUl1l escuJenrul1l Moench， KS OX; PoJy-
gonul1l cu弓p.idarul1l Sieb. et Zucc.， HS OX， P. sac.IJaJ.inense Fr. 
Schm.， HD X， P. r.IJunberg.i.i S ieb. et Zucc.， HS OX. 
Rosaceae: Aruncus d.io.icus (Walt.) Fernald var. renu.i-
foJ .ius (Nakai) Hara， HD OX， HS OX; Geul1l aJepp.icul1l Jacq.， HD 
OX; Sorbar.ia sorb.ifoJ.ia (Linn.) A. Br. var. sreJJ.ip.iJa 
Maxim.， HD OX; 弓p.iraea canren.iens.is Lour.， HS OX， S. jap-
on.ica Linn.， HS OX， S. saJ.ic.ifoJ.ia Linn.， HD OX. 
Saxi fragaceae: Asr.i Jbe r.IJunberg.i.i (S ieb. 
HS OX; Card.iandra aJrern.ifoJ.ia Sieb. et 
Deurz.ia crenara Sieb. et Zucc.， HS OX. 
et Zucc.) Miq.， 
Zuc c .， H S OX; 
Styracaceae: Sryrax japon.ica Sieb. et Zucc.， HS OX. 
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Symplocaceae: Symp.locos coreana (Leveille) Ohwi， HS OX. 
Umbelliferae: Ange.l.ica edu.l.is Miyabe，. HS OX， A. po.ly-
.morpi1a Maxim.， HS OX， A. pubescens Maxim.， HS 5X， A. urs.ina 
(Rupr.) Maxim.， HD 2X; Anri1r.iscus sy.lvesrr.is (Linn.) Hoffm.， 
HS OX; Herac.leu.m n.ippon.icu.m Ki tag.， HD OX; Osrer.icu.m s.ie-
bo.ld.i.i (Miq.) Nakai， HS X; 弓'pur.iop.i.mp.ine.l.l a n.i koens.i・s (Yabe 
ex Hisauti) Kitagawa， HS OX; :For.i.l.is _japon.ica (Houtt.) DC.， 
HS OX. 
Valer i anaceae: Parr.in.ia v.:i.l.losa (Thunb.) Juss.，日S 2X. 
Vitidaceae: V.ir.is co.igner.iae Pulliat， HS OX. 
(12) Hy.laeus (Hesoprosop.is) bon.inens.is Yasumatsu 
[Jap. name: Ogasawara-chibi-mukashi一hanabachi]
(Figs. 67-69) 
Hy.laeus bon.inens.is Yasumatsu， 1955， Bull. Biogeogr. Soc. 
Japan， 16-19: 220， female. 
Hy.laeus (.JVesoprosop.isノ bon.inens.is:Snelling， 1970， Bull. So. 
Calif. Acad. Sci.， 69(1): 14-18， female and male. 
TYPE 
Holotype: female， July 11-16，1933 Haha-jima， Bonin 1s-
lands， H. 1keda， in KU. Paratopotypes: 2 females， in KU. 
DIAGNOSIS 
This species is endemic in the Ogasawara-shoto， and is 
easi 1 Y separat ed from the ot her spec i es 0 f the Ogasawara-
shoto by having the collar of pronotum and all legs wholly 
maculated yellow or light ferruginous， and axillae colored 
yellow in both sexes. 
FEMALE 
Body length 7 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 67; HW 76; UFW 50; LFW 36; 1AD 
12; ASD 6; AOD 12; CAD 6.5; UCW 15.5; MCL 27; MCW 29; POW 12; 
COD 6.5; MSL 2.5; BWM 14; OD 7; 10D 11.5; OOD 11.5; OCD 9.5; 
SL 21.5; SW 6.5; PL 6.5; PW 5.5; 1FL 5; 1FW 6; 2FL 4; 2FW 6; 
3FL 5.5; 3FW 6. 
Coloration Black， with following maculations or por-





to the level of halv合5 of the distance b苦言tween antennal 
50 ket5 and 1立id ocelli， 5upraclypeal area， c.lypeus exc傍pt
th伶 sid役5， tuberc les， and spot 5 on t egulae; mandi b les fer--
ruginou5; undersid鈴S of flage工1m盟 browniぉh; posterior lllar-
!J1 おむf llletasoma1 sterna membranous 1 pa.le brownish; wings 
transparent but very 51i ly clouded wi士h brown， VEヲins and 
stigma brownish-bla.ck. 
Structure Clypを!U5 distinctly arched in outline jn pro-
ti1君; integuments of clyp絵us and supraclyp必al area ret Jcu--
la宅金-str.iat続 w th distinctly wrink工ed punc七ur傍s; supra--
c工ypeal area broad役ned， triangular， well convex， upper por一
七10n gently merging into frons with dist1nct median sulcus; 
paraocular ke鈴18 distinct. Collar of pronotut旦 weLl convを~X I 
:rounded lateral1y， linear n he m.iddle; 聡倍soscutur迫 Wをき工l
じりnv怨x ln lat正oral view， so狙絵what shining， with r主ther dense， 
m.:l.nu七{:: punctur至宝S; 羽毛~sopleuron shining， with 3ma11， dense， 
obぉ01役七e punc tures; propodeal enc losure shini ng. Wfき11 de-
fined， irregularly wrinkled， its wrink1es becOl到ing weaker 
toward posterior are主 and evanescent; propod昭a1 TRN and OBL 
absent. First metaso盟主連1 tergum hi ly polished， vぞ=rγ sh.ining， 
scattered with very fine acupunctures on lateral portions; 























Hairs on thorax and legs esp倍。ially dense. 
HL 64; HW 69; ひF~" 5 4，; L FW 2 7; I AD 
おう; ASD 6; AOD 10; CAD 11; UCW 8.5; !'1CL 25; MCW 24; POW 
o 5- COD 4; 悶SL 2.5; BWM 14; OD 6.5; IOD 11; OOD 11; OCD 7; 
L 16; SW 13; PL 5.5; PW 6; 1 FL 4; 1 FW 6φ5; 2 rH， '1; 2.FW 6; 
3 F r.， 8; 3 FW 6. 
Coloration Blac with following maculations or por-
tions yをきllow or ivory: mandibles except ap es ferruginous. 
s刻記 1 medio-basal spot on labrum， clypeus， WE!11 d主Vをきloped
lateral f伐ce marks， supraclypea工 area， vent 1智正是]. narrow 
:ヨtrJpes on scapes， anter.ior margin of pronotum， col1ar f 
r notux韮むonfluented with I盟aculae of pronotal 10b旺，s， large 
吉弘pots on aniero-laieral portions of mをきsOSCUtUI思 and large 
? ?? ??
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Fig. 67. Heads of HyJaeus (HesoprosopJsノ bonJnensJs











Male terminalia of Hy_jaeus (HesoprosopJsノ bon.in
♂nsJs Yasumatsu. A， 7th sternum， left half in ventral view， 
right half in dorsal view; B， 8th sternum in ventral view; 
C， 8th sternum in lateral view; D， genital capsule， left 
half in dorsal view， right half in ventral view; E， genital 
capsule in lateral view. 
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Fig. 69. A map showing the distribution of 
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C01工etidae 0"1' .Japan 
T正えれひ es芭 June 27， 91E. tH. Dai おぼれ Tottor:i. Pr f.， Y 
yωT1fZ仁12王宮 male， Augの 1吋 2，1 77 Gokanosyo， Kumamot 0 Pr恐fbe
Ta in KU. 
DIAGl言。SIS
Th:i.s nと species 15 very closEきly allied to 
dJf'fo.rmJs (Eversmann) which widelγinhabits the 50uther 
part of the Eurasian Contin怨nt.
Characteristics ar明記15 fol1ows: ower portion f supra" 
clypeal area tコroadly :ir詰punctate except both sid日s wher宣告 are 
r合gularlypunctured in single or double fiヱe，but micr のおむ~op
ically distinctly striate io both sexes; mesopleuron rugoso-
punct正五七日 1n the female (not rugoso-punctate空 in Jグ d.lffo.r.l宮J
10湖沼r port i 0 0 f suprac lypeal area e longat母d， shining， J_"e 
V給1"se 2王rched-like in lateral view in th信組&工 e~
F'urther， the male i5 charactEきrized as foエ OWS: 日11-Vi 1':On5 
of antennal sockets impunctate， polishεd， shin.ing (.in li. 
dfffor]ll.is〆 thひ5e :impunct主主主役d areas rather extend， even wi七h
のb5ucure yellow spots 0 upper portions); latera.1 port nぉ
of frons not ぉo especially onv母x as in li'， d.ifforl1.is，' anteIl-
nal scapes t enl主rged 50 strongly aぉ i ，n Jう d.iffo.rm.iぷ
(three fou.rth5 七Jme5 as long as， five--ninths times aぉ¥Jtji de 
a5 1:h05e 弘n .1:[， dJ ffo.r.滋 .Is)，
Thus， th.is new species js distinctly diff，きrent froJ!l 内庁ρ






















HL 62; HW 6 ; UF~v 45; I"FW 29; IAD 
10.5; ASD 0; CAD 5; UCW 14.5; MCL 27， MCW 27; POW 10φ 尽; COD 
4; MSL 1.5; BWM 11働 5; OD !:'i.ti; 10D 10.5; OOD 11; OCD 8; SL :I尽:
SW ; PL 5; PW 5- FL 4得 8; H'W 5.8; 2FL 3; 2FW ら; 3FL 5; :3 F~t，l 
Col ation Black， w.ith follow.ing maculations 01' or-
ヒio s yellow. subtriangula1' la七位ral face marks not bey(コnd
the ]ーをま e1 of lower margin む のf antennal sockets above， apical 
hal 庶務りf tuberc1es， anterlor spots on tegulae， basalω.-
scure 1 spo S on fore a.:nd m d t i biae， and basal one 







r菅野ddish or '1務llowish brown; undersides of flagellum reddish; 
W lncJS line (brownish lin給 in d.IfformJsノ vをまins
and stigma brown. 
S1:ructure Head sli 1'1 braoder than 10ng; inner mar 
g5. 訂 正3 of eyes convergent below; p 設rao心ular areas well convex; 
clypeus slightly arched in outline in la1:eral vj， e~\I， wrin-
kled山 punctat旺:; as in JlJOntJco.IaF bU.t slightly mor日 distinct，
m.icroscopically distinctly reticulate-striat傍 as i n supra-
clyp伶a1 are主 ; 8upraclypeal area ぉt1"ong1y convex， upper por-
tion 8t1"ong1y dilat控d lateral with distinct median 主ulcus
as 1n submon.tJco.la，' malar space rather short， shorter than 
jn JJ1ont，fco.la，' 2nd fエagellar se s ring-like. 011a1' of 
pronotum st1"ong1y thick on lateral portions， its upp倍 r 5U1'--
fぬce をきxplana七e-like， thin in the m.iddle mesoscutum dull， 
むoarぉe， with puncture空s slightly sma11er and denser than 
thos治 in submo l1 t.ico1a ，~ slightly larger than those 1n .1恕10]1tJ--
coJa， microscopically lineolate-reticulatぞき ; punctures on 
sじU七el1um stronger but less den5er than those on mesoscutum; 
魁倍sopl段uron 501盟ewhat 8hining; propod正，al enclosure shining， 
w th very strong longitudinal cariねae between basal very 
strong transverse carina and distinct TRN， posterior portion 
2五brupt and distinctly rather densely minutely puncでat記-li.ke;
p:ropodeal OBL d:istinct. First metasOJ蕊al t ergum hi 1γpol-
shed， shining， with very fine acupunctures in 50!且e places， 
mi roscopically wi七hout transverse 1ineolate-reticulation 
that in J1l0J1tJco.la or sub1Jlont:Jco.la transverselγlinを~olate­
r'eticulate); 2nd and fol10wing tをきrga microscopically trans-
lJ ers(~ly lineolaie-rをきticulate， 芝3心設tt倍red with acupunctu.res; 
2nd and following sterna spa1'sely minutをき1y punctate pos 七日…
3アヰorly，but denser than thos倍 in ι110.nr町ico.la01' SUb1JlOBtJco.la. 
Pj， 10si ty Collar of pronotum with hairs dull white 
fringe-1ike behind; 践をおoscutum cloth倍d with hair主 verγ shcrt， 
appressd， wh tish brown; hairs on 2nd and following terga 
rat her short， f j ne， browni sh， bをむoming long日r toward apical 
iぜ1'g<ヨ; hairs on lateral margins of 1st to 4th t砲rga and o:n 
margins of 2nd to 5th sterna somewhat glistening whit ぞき and 
fringe-like in 90me 1i 
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HL 57; HW 4; UFW 4 LFW 4; 工T:.[)
7.5; ASD ; AOD 8; CAD 9柑 5; [lCW 11; i'1CL 21.; ~1CW 23; POW s. 
OD .5; SL 1; BW討 1 OD 5φ5; 工OD 9.5; OOD 9 5; OCD 8; :i 
18; ;:;W 10.5; 12L 4 8; 12W 6; 1FL 3.5; l)3'W Eう.!，:i; 2 F I， 5. 3 - 2 F¥，'J b; 
FL 崎; 3FW 6.ち⑤
Coloration B li:奇心k， lth fo lowjnC7 macu ヒl心nおむr p l' 
七.1ons VE守 11 心 ~"'i 正~11 まのV 母子 loped atEきr j_ 主ac 此arkとき のnd.ing alc 
gJ.ns f anてを na.l sockをきts， (三工yp位u.，s ex心正:p ユ a m己主主'gユυ r 
ねてをri心r s el)dE子i時 str.iのお じn. :"capes， tr~ヨ nsve 正当日 滋 a:rk日 on .i 
a.l por n3 of 1.1 of pr t 羽 ical Sp てS on ber一
て:1伶Sy 主 er 01' 誌やむ七日 on tのgU.la，e[コ主主君事a.l E弘正1'teri r' n立a!ア主主主主
主く t bJ.ae， ~五 sal spot 1忠 i ae 1 t)aSa on，合 i cj 
i ttb j 1: k on a ヱ bas，i-tars:i; sma J お校Cj1立
ot 11 t ars ，:1 r をきcldisb， 0 1 .i s r 1Jεrs d_e 0 
11 redd s r t V bX'owni S 81.!.!:) 
J.lne， '1127， S 5t1 bφ 
日ead s七ヒ 1'il 
ち をう吐 rつ215J11J C心l'iγe
oac:l!主主ー 七h{:].n nn貯rS'tructur 
ar0'1r'， :r bζo:low' 
t ron 1 conv臼ねてh怨
eu日
てate〆 itぉ pU.fl'つ
，政iιr s(ごop ca y 1'et1 lat仔 1"'_'1 T 三五 g校 t tもて
21 t三(i 
:1 _n丘 t 役 par 心cU.la':t'
jコひ ~ls d i 11pp行 む j，o 0]. 
正当伐さち i n_'le ，Í'~ 2ilong ? ? ?
f e-v符" ね者?とえr .'1 rそヨワ 1 r}γ puねなtatt?! n sing e file 口仁 h
SI モラ壬; ()玄 ユt v正君主 t on 百ior06 opically WEヨak1 y r t :. 
at --st'rj..atモヨ S 1宮足元c 正a f'?ir a s七r y なonvex，ぞきt'
i Il S ~U 1) angul ly ongat d， らに倍 t s ning， mic os op司
1 st n tl strえa e h，i 1 oli h母 ¥Ter s j 
t'~'j';'~c Z""J.i苧 s). upp r po t on narrow， S 訟の d:Ilat傍 la士会主事設工 lvt
te正三ply s J.ng rd fr n::3， w h st ong 1乳母品
latヲ工完投1 Gonvex r)o 七j_ f r ns a 
reζ;o~gn zar.Jl怒 りt' har .1γ ぉ0; ぬa1己主T
rfJ 5 およi. c(b t斗γ
校玄7みて r short; an七
τla 1 c亙 es sTAlo11e:n :iれ j.de， 1N合 1 ぞきxpanded 1a七時，ral1y 1st 
f1aq侍 11 おそ:.gment rinCJ"I.ike as in c!Jffo1て認 Isタ o斗1 e;f p心-
notu茸1 as 1 femal 漁eS05GU七um， おむな七日l工um and mesop 1 仁)Il 
lllor r 1転士主3.S {-:¥s in re.m，a 位 very shining in dJffo.I".必 J5); pJ::'(… 
podeum and metasoma a150 I誼.orぞき の工 less aぉ n female， 
??????
Shuichi !kudome 
Pilosity Hairs on mesoscutum short， erect， brownish to 
fuscous; hairs on metasoma as in female. 
Terminalia See Fig. 71. 
Variation Females: lateral face marks somet imes reduced 
on upper portions or beside clypeus; small irregular yellow 
spot sometimes appear in the center of apical reddish or 
yellowish macula on clypeus; transverse yellow marks some-
t imes appear on lat eral port i ons of co llar of pronotum. 
Males: lateral face marks often not reaching the level of 
lower margi ns 0 f antennal socket S; str ipes on scapes some-
times shortened， obscure; marks on collar of pronotum often 
absent; spots on tegulae sometimes obscure or absent; ob-
scure small yellow spot rarely appear on medio-lower portion 
of supraclypeal area. 
Distribution Hokkaido， Rishiri-tδ， Honshu and Kyushu (Fig. 
72). The distribution pattern seems to be of mountainous 
regions toward the southern part of Japan. 
Specimens examined Besides the above-mentioned type mate-
rials， 372 females and 416 males were examined. 
Flight records HD and RR: females， early June to early 
Oct.; males， mid-June to mid-Sep. HS: early June to early 
Oct.; males， mid-May to late Sep. KS: the record is indicat-
ed in types. 
Floral records 
Araliaceae: A.ra.lJa co.rdara Thunb.， HD X. 
Asclepiadaceae: Herap.lexJs JaonJca (Thunb.) Makino， HD OX. 
Campanulaceae: Adenopho.ra r.Jphy.l.la (Thunb.) A. DC. var. 
JaponJca (Regel) Hara， HD OX; CaJJlpanu.la sp.， HD OX. 
Commelinaceae: COJJlJJle.lJna cOJJlJJlunJs Linn.， HD OX. 
Compositae: AchJ.l.lea a.lpJna Linn.， HD OX; Adenocau.lon 
hJJJla.laJcUJJl Edgew.， HD OX; Anapha.lJs JJla.rga.rJ'racea (Linn.) 
Benth. et Hook. var. angusr Jo.r (Miq.) Nakai， HD X; Aste.r 
g.lehnJJ Fr. Schm.， HD OX; Cenrau.rea cyanus Linn.， HD OX; 
Ch.rysanrheJJluJJl .leucanrheJJluJJl Linn.， HD OX; CJ.rsJUJJl .ly.ratuJJl 
Bunge， HD OX， C. yezoense (Maxim.) Makino， HD OX; E.rJge.ron 
annuus (Linn.) Pers.， HD 7X; Ixe.rJs denrara (Thunb.) Nakai， 
HD OX， I. sro.lonJ fe.ra A. Gray I HD OX; Lacruca .raddeana Maxim. 
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A 
B 
Fig. 70. Heads of Hy.laeus (Patag.Iataノpa.rad.Iffo.rm.Is/ 











Male terminalia of Hy_jaeus (PatagJata) para 
dJfforJJlJs， new species. A， 7th sternum， left half in ventral 
vi日w， right half in dorsal view; B， 8th sternum in ventral 
vtew; C， 8th sternum in lateral view; D， genital capsule， 
left half in dorsal view， right half in ventral view; E， 
genital capsule in lateral view. 
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Fig. 72. A map showing the distribution of 
(Pa ta.J new specles噛
??? ??
Ikudo迎合Shuichi 
.bI♂.racJoIde.s Linn. PIc.r_fs OX; HD Ki t am. ， Hem.sl e.lata ¥7:-3.1:' 
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Colleて.idae of Japan 
HD OX /::7orba.ria HorbJfoJ Ja (L i nn. lA" もで v吉弘r"， .s ，té3.].1_i.o~i ，1é?l 
M ax .i .; H D 0 X ; ぷaJJc_ifol.ia Linn品〆 HD X匂
sζj. fra.gac合ae: Ast_fjbe (ieb. et ucc.l 
var cOllg'eご:;r，i，=j H~ Boiss駒 HD I予eut2;_i >f.~ ICr":?1;:;;t . ~ Sie'b‘仔
ア汁(-'i'・
】叫 .... " ，，. . .' 占るおd
τ~ ..渇ar，c; とJJe .， I 
( l.lIl. S 日ど~ ~ HD 0.2主。}!.， 
S r hu jぬなの .1 a r .i"C;J ，[-.1 .121 t . :9 もで HD 
♂rJ 0.1] _i l.-:' a，f;:_":ず沼 sfb.irIcu}J} (L nn.) ennelJ企針。ひX.
Umbel f ♂ra.e: N.(' j祖。， HD ぇ u2<s<.i
c.) Maxim.， HD OX， Ant scus γestr s inn. 80ft 
HD }{ : C()I-'"ia.lJLizYIIJJ) /3i.1 t . .iF'U1J盟 i 句 HD He.ra乙'.1ez.l.!J謹 t:t:.7:!
i3Ch.. OX. 
Ety持I.ology でを Para~' のf b 母 合c i c name i. ξl G e母校 prefi. 
m ぞ.~ ng おぞきar， i n rきfきr.i.: e t its reJな ti nsh.ip 
fo.rJllIs . 
}'[ 11 
41 t-LI0.rac 〆cus〆 n投開設p役 c 白筋
[Jap. name Munage ch i 
(F gs. 13- 5 
.-量nab 11i J 
寸YP l:~
H 10γpe: fema.1 母校o. 2.'111， Kyus Il) Jul 2 
195:2 P u.ka 'les ]0， Hokkaj r Z Pa t t e 
t les， c7uly 2 寸 η どdz 事.in KU" Paratγp立;::8: fe，maι: 
and ma 仔s aug勾 3手?食品 b， £をlnalE昔話 lla 絞ら Aug脚 -4; ß'~)r 
F 千 1
み 匂正"m主主ょをまお ma.l Au[}修 5 1 吐a 旺 l9'‘ 24，1985 Seτtel_"-
mi， N-Ec i Ni gaてa P ef5)Y 夜 。 Bab正当 in KO 伶
DIAG1WSIS 
t.1々 乙1.5: ¥lをき y s j. ar 1j/. ぷぷ冷.'li112J_7♂"c bui th伊
ぞきr ct rs 0 おと 05 をほ a~r ot，i j_ .le i e)(E::':五J
thぞ an仁枝"(' 01:' po 0 0 f p つ e正当 J.(コsurたJ.3 工E
正当山nd distj t c支ど at J. s Pひ t記J. r 工or n s 印
defi ed frり ant臼 j r 七 o 11e s'trona trEtD む1:' e 
d 
c:ari訂正是 正えnd 19 near ab l.lpt. 
τ'hus， thJ. new SpE三む.i s 1s ヲ主主sily separable fr 狐 the o-t 
spec Q'S j. n てhe northe n Japan 
small s zed bo 




Body length 4.5-5 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 50; HW 54; UFW 39; LFW 24; IAD 
9; ASD 4; AOD 8.5; CAD 6.5; UCW 12.5; MCL 19; MCW 22; POW 8; 
COD 3; MSL 0.5; BWM 9; OD 4.5; IOD 10; OOD 9; OCD 6.5; SL 
14.5; SW 5; PL 5; PW 4.5; 1FL 4; 1FW 4.5; 2FL 2.5; 2FW 4.5; 
3FL 4.5; 3FW 4.5. 
Coloration Black， with following maculations or por-
tions yellow: well developed lateral face marks ending near-
ly acutely along margins of eyes slightly beyond the level 
of upper margins of antennal sockets above， stripe on lower 
port i on of c 1 ypeus， lat eral marks on collar 0 f pronotum， 
tubercles， apical spots on tegulae， basal short linear marks 
on wings， apical small spots on all femora， and basal marks 
on all tibiae; all tarsi brownish; undersides of flagellum 
brownish; wings uligenous subhyaline， veins and stigma light 
brown. 
Structure Head slightly broader than long; inner mar-
gins of eyes convergent below; paraocular keels weakly indi-
cated; paraocular areas microscopically pit-reticulate， with 
punctures distinct， stronger and denser than those in h.ira-
shIma.iソ c1 ypeus al so p i t -ret i culate， weakl y wr i nkled-punc-
tate downward， i ts punctures large and not sparse; supra-
clypeal area well convex， lower portion triangular and mi-
croscopicall y ret iculat e-st r i at e w i t h punctures 1 i ke t hose 
on paraocular areas， upper port ion di lat ed lat erall y wi t h 
distinct median sulcus and small punctures， triangularly 
gently merging into frons; frons somewhat shining， obliquely 
str i at e-punctate， i t s punctures rat her dense， becoming 
stronger toward eyes; lower port ions of frons (just above 
ant ennal socket s) impunct ate， shi ning; 2nd f lagellar seg-
ments very short， ring-like; malar space nearly obsolescent. 
Collar of pronotum roundly convex at lateral portions， line-
ar in the middle; mesoscutum less shining， sculptured as in 
h.irashIma.i but distinctly more strongly punctate; scutellum 
somewhat shining， with punctures slightly sparser than those 
on mesoscutum; metanotum roundly well convex， with small 
punctures; mesopleuron shining， with punctures small and 
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spar 5e bu t st rong日r than those in 11Jrasl1JmaJ， its intの.-
spaces microscopically weakly lineolate~reticulate; pro 
podeal enclosure well defined. First metasomE車工 tergum hi ly 
olished， scattered with very fine punctures on medio-le走te匂
al portions; 2nd and following terga microscopically weakl 
transver ely lineolate-reticulate， scattered with fine punc 
tur をきち somewhat shining. 
Pilosity Hairs on mesoscutum whitish brown， wel erect， 
longer than thos :in う J~_ra"8h ，J~JJ1 c1 ..A"/ F' h2ヨirs on metasoma s rt， 
SI)ar sき， li
悶AI.E
Bo 1 ngth 3.5-4 品企
brown sh or whitish 
設を否lat 程 11岨 r~ JtlS J. s H [， 7; I-FN" 5 :34，; L FlfJ 18; 1 
り. ASD 8， C1¥D 8宮 MC 16 5; 1 P 。日正;
ドIL .5' BviM 8; OD 4; IOD 9; OOD 8φ5; CD 5; SL 14; SWν 
PI， 4.5; PH 5; H' 3; lFW 5; 2FL 3.5; 21i'W 5; 31;'[， 5.5; 3FW fj. 
Coloration Black， with fo11owing macu1ations 01' por 
tion6 yello'N: 和?をま 11 deve10ped lateral face marks primaril 
ending angu1a七位ly at the 1evel of the middle of antennal 
socket s， (コ lypeus except lower margin， irregular mark 
loìN~ヲ r p rtj.on. むf supracl eal area， at どo..apical sm主11 ob川
cure sp てs scalJe latをral na_r:rOlN .rla.rk.s or1 C心llar じ f
P t tuberc Ies. i a1 ots t，;:と lae1 <:誌記5改 .L S 二 t
on J. ;:.- j ，i G 1 11 七九 。 11 f eln r tE:' "1c11" 
:maI司k，_; 0 :Eo t bi. e; s]. api むと証工 Sl)ot S OD t j i a老子 e
a沼為1 h主 1'11仔s f 百弘之ヨど司ks on al]' baS j. .t:l:t" S 














???u..H(le i ぞきS 01' 1ag正予1J 
clypeus redd sh brown; 'iN.ing3 nearly uJ.igenous sub 1 n 
veins and 8t gma brownish. 
Stru.cture 
fr n十 but 1 i 
Head wel1 irc lar in outl ne as seen j_n 
1y b oad.ラr than ong; inner margins of ほ ~'3
rather strongly convergent below; c1ypeus ~手 11 1y conve双 i
m cr 5copically fin合 ly 1.in.eo1ate 玄~e 七 I l11a七日 "iNit:h sparse and 
ot 50 strong punctur位S; paraocu1ar areas di t nct1 concave 
w:ith punctures sparse than those on clypeus; supraclyp a] 
ea VHヨ11 nvex， lower portion microscopically eticulat をき
5triate， wit punctures 51i 1 y spar ser t han 七hose 00 cly… 
? ? ?? ???
Shuichi !kudome 
peus， upper portion narrow and punctate， its height steeply 
(but roundly) reduced， merging into the level of upper mar-
gins of antennal sockets; frons more or less as in female; 
1st flagellar segments ring-like. Collar of pronotum weakly 
indicated; mesoscutum as in female; scutellum with punctures 
slightly stronger and sparser than those on mesoscutum; 
mesopleuron somewhat shining， strongly densely punctate， its 
punctures larger than those on mesoscutum; metanotum， pro-
podeum and metasoma more or less as in female. 
Pilosity As in female. 
Terminalia See Fig. 74. 
Variation Females: lateral face marks often ending ob-
tusely or irregularly， sometimes reduced up and down; stripe 
on c 1 ypeus somet imes ext endi ng t 0 upper port i on; spot s on 
tegulae and basal short marks on wings somet imes absent. 
Males: lateral face marks often ending obtusely along mar-
gins of eyes beyond upper margins of antennal sockets above; 
spots on scape often absent; marks on collar of pronotum 
sometimes linear or absent; spots on tegulae and basal 













???? Hokkaido and (the central and northern) Hon-
Besides the above-mentioned type mate-
rials， 15 females and 35 males were examined. 
Flight records Females， mid-June to late Sep.; males， 
early June to mid-Sep. 
Floral records 
Anacardiaceae: .Rhus javan.Ica Linn.， HS OX. 
Araliaceae: Acanrhopanax sp.Inosus (Linn.) Miq.， HS OX; 
AraJ.Ia cordara Thunb.， HS 2X， A. eJara (Miq.) Seemann， HS OX. 
Compositae: Er.Igeron annuus (Linn.) Pers.， HS OX. 
Cruc i ferae: Erass.Ica campesrr.Is Linn. var. pekJnensJs 
Makino， HS OX. 
Fagaceae: Casranea crenara Sieb. et Zucc.， HS OX. 
Rosaceae: Aruncus dJoJcus (Wal t .) Fernald var. renuJ-
foJJus (Nakai) Hara， HD OX; .Rosa muJrJfJora Thunb.， HS OX. 
Umbelliferae: AngeJJca ursJna (1完upr.) Maxim.， HD OX; 
? ?? ????
Colletidae of Japan 
A 
B 
Fig. 73. Heads of HyJaeus (Paraprosop.isノ f:lJorac.icus，







Fig. 74. Male terminalia of HyJaeus (ParaprosopJsノ
thoracJcus， new species. A， 7th sternum， left half in vent-
ral view， right half in dorsal view; B， 8th sternum in vent 
ral view; C 8th sternum in lateral view; D， genital capsule， 
left half 1n dorsal v1ew， right half 1n ventral Vユew; E， 
genital capsule in lateral view. 
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宅島

























A 1盟主主p showing the d1stribution of 
s) rJloz'ac_fcusr n‘ sp，竃 j]Jrasjl_fJ1la. .:f~ n. Sp晶 E
fncoJ1.ita tus 5n設11ing， J1l♂rJdJanus YaSU!臨&士su 傍t Hira-
5h1ma and yaSUJ1latsuJ Snelling， 
??? ???
Shuichi Ikudome 
Daucus carota Linn. var. satJva DC.， HS OX. 
Etymology The spec i f i c name， t/Jo.racJcus， i s a Greek word 
meaning a breast-plate， in reference to the mesoscutum with 
erect hairs in both sexes. 
(15) HyJaeus (ParaprosopJs) /JJras/JJmaJ， new species 
[Jap. name: Hirashima-chibi-mukashi-hanabachiJ 
(Figs. 75-77) 
TYPE 
Ho lotype: female (Type No. 2712， Kyushu Uni v. )， May 27， 
1952 Magome， Sata (Osumi)， Kyushu， T. Esaki and Y. Hirashima. 
Paratopotypes: 9 females， in KU. Paratypes: 2 females， July 
25-28，1958 Okino-shima (Chikuzen)， Kyushu， Y. Hirashima， Y. 
Murakami and Y. Mi yat ake; 1 female， Oct. 5 ，1959 Asamo， Tsu-
shima， Y. Hirashima; 2 females， May 26，1964 Okago-Fuji， 
Hachijo Island， Y. Hirashima and M. Shiga; 3 males， May 11， 
1980 Izashiki， Sata， Kagoshima Pref.， 3 males， May 14，1978 
Hetsuka， Sata， Kagoshima Pref.， H. Nagase; 1 male， July 12， 
1987 Eigo， Mitsune， Hachijo-jima， 1 male， Sep.29，1987 Ohkago， 
Hachijo- jima， H. Takahashi; in KU. 
DIAGNOSIS 
H. .lJJras.IJImaJ is very closely allied to H. J11erJdJanus， 
but is separable from the latter by weak but distinct 
car inae on the ant er i or and lat eral port i ons 0 f t he pro-
podeal enc losure， de f ined post er i or area 0 f t he propodeal 
enclosure by the transverse carina (TRN)， and distinct 
oblique carinae (OBL). 
FEMALE 
Body length 4.5-5.5 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 51; HW 56; UFW 49; LFW 25; IAD 
9 . 5; ASD 4. 5; AOD 8. 5; CAD 6. 5; UCW 13. 5; MCL 20; MCW 24; 
POW 9; COD 3.5; MSL 1; BWM 10; OD 5; 工OD 10; OOD 9.5; OCD 7; 
SL 15; SW 5; PL 5; PW 4; 1FL 3.5; 1FW 4; 2FL 3; 2FW 4; 3FL 4; 
3FW 4.5. 
Coloration Black， with following maculations or por-
t ions yellow: lat eral face marks endi ng i rregular 1 y at the 
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level of 七れの middle of aoteonal sockets and not fi 1ing low 
e1' pひr i ns 0 pa1'aoc 1a1' arE三as， la七e1'a1 ~arks 00 co lar れ
やroootu司 atteされuaてing it8 width toward the midd1e. tubercles， 
ante io1:' spots 00 tEヨgulae， basal sho1't linear st1'ip倍 51 :n 
wings， apical 5ma1l obscure spots on a11 :temora， and basal 
marks on a11 t:ibiae; 8ma1l s臼gm鐙nts of a1工 tarsi brown; 
undersides of f1agel1um brownish; wings uligenous subhyaline， 
veins and stigma brown. 
Structure Head s1i ly broader than 10ng; inねをきr l!l乙，，1:'
g1ns of eyes distinct1y convergent bヨ10w; lower portio以 f
face strongly retreating in latera1 view; lower portion f 
antennal socket5 of face 80孤ewhat shln1ng， mic oscopi alJ 
lin倍。1ate...reticu1atE去 scatt設red with VEヨry feeble punctures; 
supraclγpeal area w栓 11 convex， upper portioね narrovtlJ v'e，J:¥l 
51i Y dilated laterally， with punctures and distinct 
ian sulcus， triangularly merging nto f on8; lower orticコロ沿
of rrons jはs 技 OV合 antennal 80むkets) impunctate but n 
shi in ; fr ns coars母ly sculp七ured， longi七ud nal1y densely 
striat惣 .punctat母 malo.r spo.ce ve short b はt very 5119 ‘1 
ore d.istinc七 than .in JJ1IE!I'Jd.iaIlus， Collar of pronotur世 roun ly 
convex at latεral por七ions， 11 ear1y narrowed i.H the id.(Ll沼
(excぽpt a case that lateral yel10w rno.r s jointed) 蕗巴おわ-
scutum du11， conve叉 :[n 1atE主ro.1 ViE吾w， m.icroscopical1y lineo-
lai:e-r日ti ulo.te， w:Iiこh punctures densをr and s11 エγstrongcr
七han t ho e 1 n illt3.T.f正ヨljanu.s; 1ntegument of scutellur立 as i 
mesoscutum; 淵etanotum roundly convex， mo e r netI than 1n 
11 e J:' .i d.i a.l1 U S; 孤esopleuron 30m怨what shining， m croscop1cι111 Y 
distinctly 1ioeo]ほte-reti.culai:続 with punctures weak and 
spars日 but distinct y 1arger and d偲nser than those io 
5亨eI'J，プ'J"苦nus， propodeal enclosur百 50mewha七 5h ning， poster or 
portion 5t必至宝ply sla:n ing・ First metasom;:克1 t erguII胞 som傍what
shining， 孤:icroscop.icallγ distinctly transver ely lin正日o ate叩
re iou1ate， with punctu工需給s f .ine in 50!盟e places; 2nd and f01-
10wing terga 3cu1ptは工'ed as in ιl1e.r.id.ianよiS，
Pilosity Ha1rs on 1珪控 訴のをきcuturn wh.itish brown， short， 
appressed; hai玄'5 on lateral face of propodeum usua11 dens 日;




Body length 3.5-4.5 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 49; HW 58; UFW 37; LFW 19; IAD 
7; ASD 4.5; AOD 9; CAD 9; UCW 9; MCL 19; MCW 18; POW 8.5; 
COD 2; MSL 0.5; BWM 8; OD 5; IOD 9.5; OOD 9; OCD 5.5; SL 14; 
SW 7; PL 5.5; PW 5; 1FL 4; 1FW 5; 2FL 4.5; 2FW 5; 3FL 5.5; 
3FW 5. 
Coloration Black， with following maculations or por-
tions yellow: well developed lateral face marks ending angu-
lately at the level of the middle of antennal sockets and 
not filling lower portions， mark on clypeus not broadly fil-
ling preapical portion， irregular marks on lower portion of 
suprac 1 ypeal area， latero-ap ical obscure spot s on scapes， 
narrow marks on lat eral port ions of co llar 0 f pronotum， 
tuberc les， ap i cal spot s on tegulae， ap i cal small obscure 
spot s on all femora， ant er ior marks on fore t i b iae， basal 
and apical spots on mid t ibiae， and basal marks on hind 
tibiae and basitarsi; fore and mid tarsi and small segments 
of hind tarsi yellowish brown or light brown; wings very 
slightly brownish subhyaline， veins and stigma brown. 
Structure Inner margins of eyes rather strongly con-
vergent be low; paraocular araes， c 1 ypeus and suprac 1 ypeal 
area more strongly punctate than in 1J1e.rJdJanus; supraclypeal 
area well convex， upper portion narrow and short， its height 
rather steeply reduced toward the level of upper margins of 
antennal sockets; lateral portions of frontal sulcus broadly 
impunctate， shining， microscopically finely lineolate-
reticulate; the rest of frons longitudinally densely stri-
ate-punct at e， i t s punctures stronger than those in female; 
malar space obsolescent; scapes stout. Collar of pronotum 
rather meagerer than in female; mesoscutum strongly convex 
in lateral view， dull， coarsely sculptured as in female; 
scutellum with punctures sparser and slightly larger than 
those on mesoscutum; punctures on mesopleuron stronger than 
those in female; propodeum and metasoma more or less as in 
female. 
Pilosity Mostly as in female. 
Terminalia See Fig. 77. 
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A 
B 
Fig. 76. Heads of Hy.laeus (ParaprosopJsノ hJrashImaJ/ 













Male terminalia of Hy.laeus (ParaprosopJsノ .b.ira-
species. A， 7th sternum， left half in ventral 
half in dorsal view; B， 8th sternum in ventral 
view; C， 8th sternum in lateral view; D， genital capsule， 
left half in dorsal view， right half in ventral view; E， 
genital capsule in lateral view. 
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Var.:i正義tion 主官舎I且81.1をヨS: later議 1 face m"孟rks 50獄絵tu量es b 
t htヲ ]傍ザぞき1 of Uppt~ lllargins f antennal sockets above and 
W松 11 extのnd.ing below; 溺ぬ革連11 yel10w spot S 聴をきti盟主笹子s ぬppfまars
1εr po tion of clypeu ; 孤ark ひね仁:ollar of pr tux註 認の腕e-
1r混合s not j lJ.t e rup七僚は iれ the 買dddJε; as;弱1 s r pes 0 or~き
'i'.ing告至 。fteね おlbs冷nt， 例議工法S: 総主主主'k on lyp恐us som合times sp口t.-
役 mes:i.a.lよγ; 滋a.1'k on supri'量01 続al aree五 so宮le :i.直松お 絞めs窃nt
j且伐rks 00 scapes ometimes absent， and str pe-lえ際 j ma rユ-
als fア01思 kuおeki叩 1ma， Suwano治結-j 1ma. Yaku--shi誌記是 正元nd Hac バb
jo… ima.; 1 tE， a1 mar1とおむね打。11 of pr notu!車 5 肱et 邸時fおよ ne 
0.1"， fragm紛均七ary or absent; sp s 0す1tegulae 30!且et.1m庶務 ab惣entω
校長吾2盟主主 ks 1n the point f:去のωgeograph cal view， 七his 忠臣?:'¥，¥i'
st}e'c~ e ;'3ぞきをま泌S 七o distribut al ng t KU.r shJo (Black 叩
rをきnt 主nd 七he ぉ七r bu七ion pat七ern 王宝石註st a工島 ng H. 
C01J1"i主aでUS; H. lJler..ir:lianu.s an込 j{， lJ_f.ra.sh.I遜a.is色竜王主主S 吉弘 1む主主τ:c]. 
(Fl . 75)。
Distribution on hu (Fukui Pref勿， )， Ha.c ijo- j 磁石通 ι Ok1no-
sh llla (Fukuoka P をき主 shil祖af Kyu.sh1は (Kほgoぉhir畠a Pr正三 L
Koshiki…r傍 tto， Yaku sh 乱a ，~ Suv~an， os合… J lma kus告、ki- i噌正当
(~~ g(< 75 . 
i韮Cl1S eXi童謡 ned Bを'" ides t.l1役 above'-lD.E翌日t ne typ際 ma 陛…
r.i alをき とlnd the follow1ng at伶rlals， 5 fernales and 2 5 元 L 位 ::'7~
were exa:mi rlf:き HS: 2Q.[i， :June 15，198 Kam k.o， i"Il.ki先ta， Fu.kui 
P r e f .， Y. H a ne d a . KK : 4詰 and 1♂， A.ug ~i ， 1986 Kashillla， :.;， 
Ikudome. 7422 and2 ♂~， Aug.24，l 82 Miyanoura， S. kudo箪U:
Suwおおむ u臨み; 之♀ and 9♂I~ ， J'ulγ30，1985 S. エkudome_ .lHuJl仙
， 1985 S. 1 kudo臨e.ぉeki-'jiJ融a: 2'ゑ and ポ♂， Aug・
Fli records F陪mal恐 SI late 1:'. to mid-Sep.; 孤設1es，
la.te r. to r且id-Oct企
Floral recordぉ細
Araliaceae: AraJJa eJat♂ Mi.q.) Seemaおお I YK 3X. 
Composi tae: sUl!arre.lsJs R結tz.， TK OX. 
Ca.prifoliac慰君主e: ぷ'aJllbucu~宮 c.hJnensJ.s Lindl.， TK OX‘ 
biaceae: Afa1.lorus 
K5 OX， YK OX. 
(Thunb.) MuelL Arg・5
sinaceae: A.rdIsJa s.ieboJdIi Miq・， YK OX. 
Polygonaceae: escuJe.!ltU.lJ Moench， TS OX. 
Rosaceae: Py.r'acant"ha angust'JfoJ.ia Schneid.， YK OXを
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.Rhaph:io.lep:is umbe.l.lara (Thunb.) Makino， YK 2X. 
Rubiaceae: Psychorr:ia serpens Linn.， TK OX. 
Rutaceae: Zanrhoxy.lum a.i・.lanrho:idesSieb. et Zucc.， KK OX， 
TK OX. 
St aphy leaceae: :rurp:in:ia rerna ra Nakai， YK OX. 
Umbelliferae: Ange.l:ica .J・apon:ica A. Gray， YK 4X; Daucus 
carora Linn. var. sarJ'va DC.， K5 X; G.lehn:ia .l:irrora.l:is Fr. 
5chm.， K5 OX; Peucedanum _/apon.icum Thunb.， YK 1 OX. 
Vi t idaceae: Ampe.lops:is brev:ipeduncu.lara (Maxim.) Trautv.， 
K5 OX， TK 2X. 
Etymology The spec i f ic name， h:irash:ima.i二 is named after 
Prof. Y. Hirashima of Kyushu University who is one of the 
first collectors so far as 1 know. 
( 16) Hy.laeus (Paraprosop:isノ :incom:irarus5nell ing 
[Jap. name: Ki-mune-chibi-mukashi-hanabachiJ 
(Figs. 75， 78， 79) 
Hy.laeus :incom:Irarus 5nelling， 1970， Bull. 50. Calif. Acad. 
Sci.， 69(1): 18-19， female. 
TYPE 
Holotype: female， May 17，1958 50uthwest Bay， Ani-jima， 
Chichi-jima Group， Bonin Islands， F. M. 5nyder， in USNM， No. 
70755. 
DIAGNOSIS 
H. :incom:irarus is immediately separated from the other 
Japanese species by having the smaller and slenderer body， 
yellow axillae， and the ferruginous metasoma. 
The male is described here for the first time. 
FEMALE 
Body length 5 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 42; HW 46; UFW 32; LFW 23; IAD 
8; A5D 4; AOD 6.5; CAD 5; UCW 12; MCL 17; MCW 21; POW 6.5; 
COD 3; M5L 0.5; BWM 8; OD 4; IOD 8; OOD 8; OCD 6; 5L 12; 5W 
4.5; PL 4; PW 3; 1FL 3; 1FW 4; 2FL 2.5; 2.FW 4; 3FL 3; 3FW 4. 
Coloration B~ack ， with following maculations or por-
tions yellow: well developed lateral face marks terminating 
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at 10wer end 0 f fac ia1 foveae， i rregu1ar medi an str ipe on 
10wer portion of c1ypeus， basa1 spots on mandib1es， 1atera1 
marks on co 11ar 0 f pronotum， marks on tuberc les， ant er ior 
spots on tegu1ae， axi11ae， apica1 spots on a11 femora， and 
basa1 stripes on a11 tibiae; 1egs otherwise du11 to 1ight 
ferruginous; f1age11um ferruginous; wings subhya1ine， veins 
and stigma 1ight brown. 
Structure Vertex strong1y retreating in 1atera1 view; 
c1ypeus somewhat shining， scattered with obscure punctures; 
paraocu1ar area we11 con'Vex mesad; sup1ac 1 ypea1 area we 11 
convex， subtriangu1ar， upper portion not distinct1y defined 
from frons， gent1y merging into frons; frons and vertex 
fine1y c1ose1y punctate， somewhat shining. Co11ar of pro-
notum round1y we11 convex at 1atera1 portions， abrupt in the 
midd1e; mesoscutum and scute11um weak1y shining， fine1y 
c1ose1y punctate; metanotum du11， not rough; mesop1euron 
shining， sparse1y fine1y punctate but more distinct1y 1ineo-
1ate-reticu1ate than its punctures; propodeum somewhat shin-
ing， without TRN and OBL， basa1 area essentia11y horizonta1 
and 10nger than metanotum in the midd1e， wi th on1y a few 
short irregu1ar rugu1ae on extreme basa1 port ion， juncture 
of dorsa1 and posterior faces we11 round. Metasoma1 terga 
shining， microscopica11y transverse1y 1ineo1ate-reticu1ate， 





Everywhere more or 1ess with sparse， whitish 
MALE 
Body 1ength 4 mm. 
Re1ative dimensions HL 43; HW 49; UFW 32; LFW 18; IAD 
7; ASD 4; AOD 6; CAD 7.5; UCW 8.5; MCL 16; MCW 17; POW 6.5; 
COD 2; MSL 0.5; BWM 7; OD 4; IOD 8; OOD 8; OCD 6; SL 12; SW 
5.5; PL 4.5; PW 4.5; 1FL 3.5; 1FW 4; 2FL 5; 2FW 4; 3FL 5.5; 
3FW 4.5. 
Co1oration B1ack， with fo11owing macu1ations or por-
tions ye11ow: 1atera1 face marks ending irregu1ar1y at the 
1eve1 of upper margins of antenna1 sockets， c1ypeus except 
preapica1 portion， transverse mark on 10wer portion of 
suprac1ypea1 area， 1abrum， mandib1es except basa1 and apica1 
?????
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ortions， lateral 1盟arks on むollar of pronotu:m， axillae， 
1J.berc 1控室;， apica spots on teguli'五傍 lateral stripes on 
scap 台設 ap cal spots on al fe斑lora， 主nte :.i or mark~至 。n fo宜令官T
t むia至宝 and a 忍1 x現政 ks h nd t i b <主役; legs 0七herwis貯 dull 
li ferru.ginous; flagel ur且 ferr .1nous， llUd時rs:id("ぉ γe1，-
1 :1sh; apical marg:Ln f ypeus fer ug.inous; apical por--
t rlS 0 f 且andibl を~ 1iste i 役d 1S 也
Structurぜ雪 Inn待T gins f eyes strongly conγer 
者きよりifj"; 9明訂正去をき 11 dev摂 1 ed bu t arr 訟r t l:uき eyes~ 0]よ主主J了
f pr n tum. on1y 31i 1y t jckeれをき 主主主主七段r:ior t on of 
m傍てコ cutu:m m.or守 口 土han f告躍la1ぞ scutel1 sp~長 r と~el )t'cY
T;t1c.l!lC七ate; mesopエeU.r rを d tinc ly tat正" han :in fe-
ale; 盟校七asむma SlE~ 
Pjl を，1t J.'4s ね fenl.al母.
Terl盟主主lぉLla See Fi 79. 
現 j主主主 i ね F'日m.ales. spot主 on mand:ibl傍 s somet :LIIH'eS ab合ent;
よ&どだ日r J!a:r' 1とお りま1 c011 pro 収m おのm倍times nearly jointe 
ユ:n tれをき :首!J_ dd 1ぞき吻 1 む足並].主主 e<t~al e1Cをき arks 80，砲のt.Ime (;きぬdiu9
をき upper x且argins of antenna 80 I主役七百五; marks on mandibles 
と，0胤 x設をきお irγ 合gu.l五r; spots n tegula合 sり獄。十 i 苦?!S abSel'1t" 
Rel塾ark~量 Th s species I且ay bき 貯ndemi.c 0 the Ogasaw主主主。告をーマ
shotる@
DistributloD Ogasawara-shotδ(Chichi-- i混a and H品ha--j ir且a)ω
討ah説-'jim，a 19 a n怨w locali七γ(F:ig. 15 . 
i磁ι怨n君主 証~xal甑 ined One femal惣 and 2 m.a 1をきさき were 傍xam.ined
fro説 the ne'l¥I locality. Haha-ju盟主韮 Apr“ 1，197;3 5h. 事哲也 Saka--
g?急激ユ⑥
Fli 主ヨ華きむords F'el甑ales and males， Aprゅ to 関ay.
Floral r怨cords
Compositae: C.irsJw1l sp.， Haha-jiI思a OX. 
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A 
B 
l"ig. 18. Heads of HyJaeus (FaraprosopJs) Jncol1Jtatus 









Fig. 79. Male terminalia of Hy.laeus (ParaprosopJsノ Jn-
cOlDJrarus Snelling. A， 7th sternum， left half in ventral 
view， right half in dorsal view; B， 8th sternum in ventral 
view; C， 8th sternum in lateral view; D， genital capsule， 
left half in dorsal view， right half in ventral view; E， 
genital capsule in lateral view. 
???? ?
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(1す} Z霊erJdJa.l1u$
Ya正当羽織at:su傍t: HirashiI盟誌
[Jap命 name: Minal弛i-no-chibi-mukash -hanabachil 
F.igs. 75， 80， 81) 
三宮ぜ?;'1{JSO Jぽ<'o'rJd.ianusYasumatsu et Hirashima，. 1965， Kont ノ 3 
(2): 251--252， female也
TYPE 
Holo十ype: female， Ju 31，196.3 Yuwan， AJ耳ami-ohshim3.. Y. 
Hirashima， in KU. Paratopotypヲ 1 ellla 至宝 i n 1立U.
DI.l¥G.NOSIS 
H， 1JJer.idJa.J1uぷ i5 similar to H♂一il1COJJl Jl~atll ，S' ， but di.ff日rs
from the latter :in a hav."lng black aヌ:iJ.1 ae . Ancl ヱs
おp手 ies i5 easily dist nguiおれぞきd f1"犯 でをき りtTI巴r Ja.panes合 p 
110ヨ t s f inぞきly punc atきd mesople1.1Y'on， its il1--df;:f' d 
pr odea 校ncl Sllrej and ~its s:mall siz 旺~ bo 
Th倍 強ale 1s de cr:ib役 Iuまre for 七he 工irst 11思e.
F'g 約ALE
おっ 工芸~ngt 4.5--5 I盟強。
R<ヲ1;:五ti ve d x現e.ns ons HL 8; HW 53; UFW LFW 工AD
. fj ; SD t. l¥OlJ 8; CAD 5. ; UCW 12; 開 L 20; !"lCW 2 1 . P 
8.5; COD 3 間ごう oみ 5; おWM 9品 5; OD ，]，; 工OD ら OD 8; CU b; 
4. S~Y 4，.ら p ; PW ; 1 L 3. 1 FW :3.ら FL 3;. 2FW .4，.[ 
FL 3仲 5; 3 F'W 4. 
Color主tion lack. tb fol1ow ng ulations 0 〈コ
でj nsγe lcy，マ必11 dev日t工 e la al face markおのnd:ingι 
てなS必ly be r.u:I は倍r eまrgins of anて合れれa socket s .aJ.) ぽ .='m:~ .1 
。て o lowe rtion of c ypeuぉ F
c]投与 ，をさrJ r ha をきお のf e J正当日
。f proHo七um， tはbeγ，-~. 
t hyaline laterと支l r 
gins1 a:nd r.えsa marks 0 2111 七i 1_a.o 訴さrsidド，S 0 f 
a.le b ; J sub v役i_n ;ヨnd s i b owれぬ
-t 倍 Clyp傍1.1s Wをakly s j.n:i sparsely and 下f
-Eeeb v P11I1Cfta七校 孜副.icrosc ical y ineola e Iτeticul→ e 
Stlp aむよypぞきal .ar a 日工工 conv日X ， 1 すぞきr port on subtriangula工 r 
はpper portion nar OW， 511 1y late 1 投 t 正~ral1y ， triang 
larγmerging into frons， wi士h distinct median sulcus; lower 
port:ions f f 日告 (just aboγ設 antennal ぉockets longitud … 
nally impunctate， shining; frons 10ngitudinall きるtr a，te--
??????
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punctate， its punctures becoming stronger toward eyes; genae 
narrower than eyes， weak1y sparse1y punctate. Co11ar of pro-
notum round1 y convex at 1at era1 port ion bu t not so t hi ck， 
not 1inear in the midd1e; mesoscutum du11， convex in 1atera1 
view; dense1y punctate， its punctures sma11; scute11um with 
punctures s 1 ight 1 Y weaker t han t hose on mesoscu tum; met a-
notum round1y convex， integument finegrained sandpaper-1ike; 
mesop1euron somewhat shining， fine1y 1ineo1ate-reticu1ate 
(near 1 Y smooth)， w i th punctures weak， rather spar se; pro-
podea1 TRN absent， OBL 1inear carina-1ike. First meatsoma1 
tergum high1y po1ished， impunctate， but microscopica11y 
transverse1y 1ineo1ate-reticu1ate; 2nd and fo11owing terga 
as in 1st but slight1y 1ess shining. 
Pilosity Hairs on body inconspicuous; sca1e-like hairs 
on 1ateral face of propodeum not dense， whitish; hairs on 
apica1 terga of metasoma very short， sparse， brownish. 
MALE 
Body 1ength 3.5-4 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 41; HW 47; UFW 32; LFW 15.5; 
IAD 6; ASD 4; AOD 7; CAD 7.5; UCW 6.5; MCL 16; MCW 15.5; POW 
7.5; COD 1.5; MSL 0.5; BWM 6.5; OD 4.5; IOD 9; OOD 7; OCD 
5.5; SL 12; SW 5.8; PL 4.8; PW 4.5; 1FL 3; 1FW 4; 2FL 3.5; 
2FW 4; 3FL 5.5; 3FW 4. 
Coloration B1ack， with fo11owing macu1ations or por-
tions ye11ow: we11 deve10ped 1atera1 face marks ending angu-
1ate1y at the 1evel of the middle of antenna1 sockets， 
c1ypeus except apica1 margin， transverse mark on 10wer por-
t i on 0 f suprac 1 ypea1 area， co1lar of pronotum， tuberc 1es， 
apica1 spots on tegu1ae， basa1 short 1inear stripes on wings， 
apica1 spots on fore and mid femora， anterior marks on fore 
tibiae， basa1 ha1ves or one-third of mid and hind tibiae， 
and marks on a11 basitarsi; sma11 segments of a11 tarsi ye1-
10wish brown or 1ight brown; f1age11um brown， undersides 
ye110wish brown; wings as in fema1e. 
Structure Upper portion of c1ypeus near1y f1at; supra-
c 1 ypea1 area convex， 10wer port i on e1ongate， upper port i on 
rather narrow， short， its height steep1y reduced toward 
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lar of pronotum weakly indicated; mesoscutum strongly convex 
in lateral view， with punctures very slightly denser than 
those in female; posterior portion of scutellum with punc-
tures larger than those on mesoscutum; mesopleuron 1ess 
shining， with punctures denser and slightly larger than 
those in female; propodeum more or less as in female. Meta-
soma slightly shining. 
Pilosity Hairs on metasoma whitish or more light brown 
than those in female. 
Terl肱inalia See Fig. 81. 
Variation Females: lateral face marks sometimes ending at 
the level of upper margins of antennal sockets; 10wer ぉpot
on clypeus sometimes obscure; marks on collar of pronotum 
sometimes interrupted in the middle. Males: lateral face 
marks somet imes beyond upper margins of antennal sock.ets 
above， rarely ending strongly acutely along margins of eyes， 
and lower port ions rarely broadly reduced; mark on sup a-
clypeal area rarely absent or expanded broad1y; marks on 
collar of pronotum sometimes interrupted in the middle; 
spots on tegulae sometimes absent; basal stripes on wings 
rarelyabsent. 
Distribution Amami-ohshima and Okinawa-jima (new record) 
(Fig. 75). 
Specimens examined The following 10 females and 9 ma1es 
were examined: AM: 1♀， Ju1y 3，1963 Yuwan， Y. Hirashima， la方 t
Oct.4，1971 Shinmura， H. Fukuda. OK: 2♀♀ and 1d"， Mar. 22， 197 
Nakagusuku， ? Teruya; 7♀♀ and 7♂♂， May 22，1982 Izumi， Moto-
bu， S. Ikudome. 
Flight records 
Floral records 
Euphorb i aceae: fl:faJ Jotus japonJcus (Thunb.) Mue 11. Arg. 01'( 
Al1 records were mentioned above. 
X. 








Fig. 80. Heads of Hy.laeus (ParaprosopJsノ JserJdJanusYasu-
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(18) Hy.laeus (Par.弓prosop.fsノ yasumarsu.f5nelling 
[Jap. name: Yasumatsu-chibi-mukashi一hanabachi]
(Figs. 75， 82， 83) 
HyJaeus (ParaprosopJsノ yasumatsuJ5nelling， 1970， Bull. 50. 
Calif. Acad. 5ci.， 69(1): 5-10， female and male. 
TYPE 
Holotype: male， Apr.26-June 9，1958 Haha-jima， Bonin 1s-
lands， F. M. 5nyder， in U5NM， No. 70756. Allotype: female， 
JbJd.， in U5NM， No. 70750. Paratypes: 15 females and 3 males， 
in BPBM， CA5， LACM and U5NM. 
D1AGN0515 
Among the bees in the Ogasawara-shotδ ， H. yasuma tsJ i s 
separable by the black integument with yellow maculae， the 
densely tesselated and finely closely punctated mesopleuron 
and the short basal area of the porpodeum. The male is sepa-
rated from H. JkedaJ by the unmodi f ied antennal scapes. 
FEMALE 
Body length 6 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 59; HW 64; UFW 42; LFW 30; 1AD 
11; A5D 4.5; AOD 9; CAD 5.5; UCW 15; MCL 25; MCW 26; POW 9.5; 
COD 4; M5L 1.5; BWM 11; OD 5.5; 10D 11; OOD 9.5; OCD 8; 5L 
18; 5W 5.5; PL 6; PW 5; 1FL 4; 1FW 5; 2FL 4; 2FW 5; 3FL 5; 
3FW 5. 
Coloration Black， with following maculations or por-
tions yellow: short median stripe on clypeus， well developed 
lateral face marks ending acutely along margins of eyes at 
the level of upper margins of antennal sockets slightly 
above， marks on collar of pronotum attenuated toward the 
mi ddle， marks on tuberc les， anter i or spot s on tegulae， and 
basal spots on all tibiae; undersides of flagellar segments 
reddish brown; wings slightly brownish subhyaline， veins and 
stigma brown. 
5tructure Clypeus somewhat shining， slightly convex in 
profile， upper portion microscopically coarsely lineolate-
reticulate， lower portion weakly wrinkled-punctate， micro-
scopically reticulate-striate; apical margin of clypeus dis-
tinctly emarginate， its emargination weakly angulate; para-
? ??? ?
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ocular areas well convex， keels distinct; supraclypeal area 
well convex， lower portion subtriangular， scattered with 
minute punctures， upper portion slightly dilated laterally， 
gently merging into frons， with distinct median sulcus; 
frons distinctly coarsely sculptured; lower portions of 
frons (just above ant ennal socket s) long i tudi nall y impunc-
tate， somewhat shining. Collar of pronotum simi lar to Jn-
co.mJtatus，' mesoscutum simi lar to .merJdJanus/ scutellum wi th 
punctures larger and sparser than those on mesoscutum， near-
ly flat; mesopleuron like in scutellum but punctures sparser; 
propodeal enclosure somewhat shining， basal area coarse， 
weakly carinate， its carinae anastomosing， posterior area 
not abrupt but precipitous; propodeal TRN and OBL absent or 
hardly visible. First metasomal tergum somewhat shining， al-
most impunctate， microscopically distinctly transversely 
lineolate-reticulate; 2nd and following terga as in 1st but 
scattered with very fine punctures; metasoma stout. 
Pilosity Hairs on lateral margins on 1st to 4th terga 
somewhat glistening white and fringe-like in some light. 
MALE 
Body length 5.5 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 49; HW 53; UFW 34; LFW 19; IAD 
6.5; ASD 5; AOD 6; CAD 7.5; UCW 8; MCL 19; MCW 19; POW 7; 
COD 2; MSL 0.5; BWM 8; OD 5; IOD 9.5; OOD 8; OCD 4.5; SL 14; 
SW 7; PL 5; PW 5.5; 1FL 4; 1FW 5.5; 2FL 4.5; 2FW 5; 3FL 7; 
3FW 5. 
Coloration Black， with following maculations or por-
tions yellow: irregular median stripe on clypeus， paraocular 
area terminating irregularly at the level of the middle of 
antennal sockets， lateral linear marks on collar of pronotum， 
apical marks on tubercles， apical small spots on all femora， 
rich marks on fore tibiae， and basal marks on mid and hind 
tibiae; undersides of flagellum yellowish brown; wings 
slightly brownish subhyaline， veins and stigma fuscous. 
Structure Inner margins of eyes strongly convergent 
below; clypeus well convex， obscurely wrinkled-punctate， its 
punctures large， not dense; paraocular areas hardly convex; 





Fig. 82. Heads of Hy_faeus (ParaprosopJs) yasu1DatsuJ 
Snelling in frontal view. A， female， B， male. 
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elongate， upper portion rather narrow， its height rather 
steeply reduced; frons slightly convex on both sides of 
median sulcus， wi th areas impunctated as in female; vertex 
and occ ipu t rat her coar se 1 y sculptured. Co llar 0 f pronotum 
only slightly thick at lateral portions; mesoscutum rather 
strongly convex in lateral view. First tergum broadly scat-
tered with fine， piligerous punctures on lateral portions， 
its punctures more distinct than those in female. 
Pilosity Hairs on mesoscutum rather short， fine， erect 
to subappressed. 
Terminalia See Fig. 83. 
Variation Females: lateral marks on collar of pronotum 
somet imes near 1 y j 0 i nted i n t he mi ddle; spot s on t egulae 
often absent. Males: marks on clypeus sometimes nearly fill-
ing its space; lateral face marks often reduced up and down; 
lateral marks on collar of pronotum often reduced or absent; 
marks on tubercles and basal marks on mid and hind tibiae 
sometimes small spot-like. 
Remarks This species may be endemic in the Ogasawara-
shot δ. 
Distribution Ogasawara-shot δ(Chichi-jima and Haha-jima) 
(Fig. 75). 
Specimens examined The following 3 females and 3 males 
were examined: Haha-jima: 3♀c， Apr.15，1973 Kitakδ ， 1♂， Apr. 




Females， Apr. to July; males， Apr. to Aug. 
Composi tae: BJdens sp.， OG OX; CJrsJu.D1 sp.， OG OX. 
(19) HyJaeus (ProsopJsノ.D1onrJcoJa Br idwell 
[Jap. name: Yama-no-chibi-mukashi一hanabachiJ
(Figs. 84-86) 
HyJaeus .D1ont J・coJaBridwell， 1919， Proc. Hawaii. Ent. Soc.， 
4(1): 155-156， female and male. 
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Hy_]aeus JJ1ont"Jco_]a.. Hirashima， 1965， Icon. Ins. Jap. Colore 
Nat. Edita， 3: 303， female. 
TYPE 
Allotype and paratypes: 2 females and 4 males， July - Aug. 
1913 Chuzenji (4000-5000 ft.)， F. Muir.， in BC. Present: 
paratypes， 1 female and 2 males， in USNM， No. 50734; allo-
type and the other paratypes， unknown (so far as 1 know). 
DIAGNOSIS 
H. JJ1ont"Jco_]a is very closely allied to H. subJJ10刀 tJco_]a
as i n t he relat i onship between H. f _]oraJ.i・s and H. g_]obu_]a. 
H. JJ1ontJco_]a is separated from H. subJJ1ontJco_]a only by char-
acters as mentioned in the key on the careful observation. 
The females in both species are characteristic of the well 
convex face at the lower portion and the nearly pit-reticu-
late clypeus. 
FEMALE 
Body length 7 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 66; HW 69; UFW 48; LFW 32; IAD 
11.5; ASD 5; AOD 10; CAD 7.5; UCW 13.5; MCL 27; MCW 29; POW 
11; COD 5.5; MSL 2.3; BWM 11; OD 5.5; IOD 11; OOD 10; OCD 
8.5; SL 21; SW 6.5; PL 6; PW 5.5; 1FL 5.8; 1FW 5.5; 2FL 3.5; 
2FW 5.8; 3FL 5.8; 3FW 5.8. 
Coloration Black， with following maculations or por一
tions yellow: lateral marks on face reduced triangularly and 
along margi ns 0 f eyes， ap i cal spot s on tuberc les， basal 
spots on fore and mid tibiae， and basal one-fourth or -third 
of hind tibiae; undersides of flagellum reddish brown; veins 
and stigma brown. 
Structure Clypeus obscurely wrinkled-punctate; the 
height of upper portion of supraclypeal area somewhat round-
ly reduced toward frons. Mesoscutum and scutellum somewhat 
shining， mesopleuron more shining; propodeum well round; 
carinae on anterior portion of propodeal enclosure becoming 
irregular and evanescent toward posterior portion which is 
microscopically transversely lineolate-reticulate. First 
metasomal tergum polished， shining， with rather fine acu-
punctures in some places， but microscopically very weakly 
transversely lineolate-reticulate; 2nd and fo工lowing terga 
? ?? ?
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Fig. 84. Heads of HyJaeus (Prosop.isノ lllont.icoJaBridwell 











Fig. 85. Male terminalia of Hy.laeus (ProsopJs) .Dlonr Jco.la 
Bridwell. A， 7th sternum， left half in ventral view， right 
half in dorsal view; B， 8th sternum in ventral view; C， 8th 
sternum in lateral v i ew; D， geni t al capsule， le ft hal f i n 
dorsal view， right half in ventral view; E， genital capsule 










Variation Females: lower port i on 0 f c 1 ypeus somet imes 
reddish or yellowish brown; apical spots on tubercles often 
absent. Males: apical spots on tubercles often nearly evane-
scent; transverse protuberance on 3rd sternum sometimes like 
a pai r 0 f gi bba or obscure， that on 4t h st ernum somet imes 
obscure. 
Distribution Hokkaido， Rishiri-tδ(new record)， Honshu 
(mountainous regions in the central Japan) and Tsushima (new 
record) (Fig. 86). 
Spec imens exal量ined The spec imens from new local i t i es t 0 
be emphasized are as follows， and besides， 137 females and 
88 males were examined: RR: 2QQ and 1♂， Aug.9，1983 Oshi-
domari， K. Hoshikawa. TS: 1♂， June 19，1975 J. Emoto. 
Flight records HD: females， mid-June to mid-Sep.; males， 
mid-May to late Aug. HS: females， mid-June to mid-Sep.; 
males， mi d-June t 0 lat e Aug. RR and TS: all records are 
above-mentioned. 
Floral records 
Araliaceae: AraJJa cordata Thunb.， HD OX. 
Compositae: Acl1JJJea aJpJna Linn.， HD OX; Anapl1aJJs 
.margarJt"acea (Linn.) Benth. et Hook. var. angust"Jor (Miq.) 
Nakai， HD OX; Ast"er gJel1nJJ Fr. Sch温.， HD OX; Breea setosa 
(Bieb.) Kitam.， HD OX; Cl1rysant"l1e.mu.m Jeucant"l1e.mu.m Linn.， HD 
OX; ErJgeron annuus (Linn.) Pers.， HD OX; PJcrJs J]JeracJ-
oJdes Linn. var. gJabrescens (Regel) Ohwi， HD OX， HS OX; 
SoJJdago aJt"JssJ.ma Linn.， HD OX; Taraxacu.m l1ondoense Nakai 
ex H. Koidz.， HD X，ア o.ffJcJnaJeWeber， HD OX. 
Cruciferae: .RorJppa JndJca (Linn.) Hochr.， HD OX. 
Geraniaceae: 正，eranJu.merJant"l1u.m DC.， HD OX， G. t"l1unbergJJ 
Sieb. et Zucc.， HD OX， G. yezoense Franch. et Savat. var. 
pseudo-paJust"re Nakai， HD OX. 
Rosaceae: AgrJ.monJa japonJca (Miq.) Koidz.， HD OX; Arunc-
us d.io.icus (Wal t.) Fernald var. t"enu.ifoJJus (Nakai) Hara， HD 
OX， HS OX; Geu.lD pent"apet"aJu.lD (Linn.) Makino， HS OX; .Rosa 
davur.ica Pallas， HD OX， .R. rugosa Thunb.， HD OX; .Rubus 
parv.ifoJ.ius Linn.， HD OX; Sangu.isorba aJbJfJora (Makino) 
Makino， HS OX; Sp.iraea saJ.ic.ifoJJa Linn.， HD X. 
Umbelliferae: Ange.l.ica ursJna (Rupr.) Maxim.， HD OX; 
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tions ye11ow: we11 deve10ped 1atera1 face marks not beyond 
the 1eve1 of upper margins of antenna1 sockets above， marks 
on 1atera1 portions of co11ar of pronotum， marks on tuber-
c1es， and basa1 spots on a11 tibiae (sma11 in fore and mid 
tibiae); 10wer portion of c1ypeus broad1y reddish or ye11ow-
ish brown; undersides of f1age11um reddish brown; wings evi-
dent1y brownish subhya1ine， veins and stigma brown. 
Structure Lower face we11 convex in 1atera1 view; 
c 1 ypeus and paraocu1ar areas as i n B10n t".i・co1a; suprac1ypea1 
area broad， st rong 1 y convex， upper port ion w i t h di st i nct 
medi an su1cus and punctures， i t s he i ght reduced sl i ght 1 Y 
round1y toward frons. Co11ar of pronotum strong1y thickened 
1atera11y， thined in the midd1e; mesoscutum du11， coarse1y 
scu1ptured， with punctures slight1y 1arger and more separat-
ed from each other than those in B1ont"Jco1a，' scute11um and 
mesop1euron as in mesoscutum; propodea1 enc10sure as in 
B1ont".ico1aF but posterior portion slight1y abrupt; propodea1 














More or 1ess as in B1ont".ico.la. 
HL 63; HW 67; UFW 42; LFW 29; IAD 
10; ASD 5.5; AOD 8; CAD 10; UCW 12.5; MCL 26; MCW 26; POW 9; 
COD 4.5; MSL 2; BWM 10.5; OD 6; IOD 11; OOD 10; OCD 8; SL 18; 
SW 7; PL 6; PW 6; 1FL 4.8; 1FW 6.5; 2FL 5.5; 2FW 6; 3FL 7.5; 
3FW 6. 
Co1oration B1ack， with fo11owing macu1ations or por-
tions ye110w or ye110wish ivory: 10wer face， basa1 stripes 
on mandib1es， 1inear marks on 1atera1 portions of co11ar of 
pronotum， apica1 spots on tuberc1es， anterior spots on 
tegu1ae， apica1 interior marks on fore femora， rich marks on 
fore tibiae， basa1 spots on mid tibiae， basa1 marks on hind 
tibiae， and rich marks on a11 basitarsi; apica1 margin of 
c1ypeus reddish brown; undersides of f1age11um reddish or 
brownish; wings as in fema1e. 
Structure Head slight1y broader than 1ong; inner mar一
gins of eyes distinct1y convergent be1ow; c1ypeus and para-
ocu1ar areas as in B10nt .ico.la，' suprac 1 yea1 area broader t han 
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in JJ1ont.:icoJa， strongly convex， triangular， upper portion 
narrow， its height steeply reduced toward lower frons， with 
distinct median sulcus and punctures; antenal scapes slen 
derer than those in JJ1ontJcoJa. Thorax and metasoma more or 
1ess as in JJ1ont.:icoJa. 
Pilosity Hairs on mesoscutum short， subappressed， fus-
cous; hairs on metasoma as in JJ1ontJcoJa. 
Terminalia See Fig. 88. 
Variation Females: latera1 face marks often reduced tri 
angular1y as in lJJOnt.lCoJa， but even in this case well ex.-
tending below; marks on collar of pronotum sometimes obscure 
spots-like or rarely absent; small yel10w spots rarely ap-
pear on ante工'ior portions of tegulae. Males: lateral face 
marks sometimes ending acutely along margins of eyes， and 
rarely beyond the level of upper portion of antennal sockets 
above; mark on c 1 ypeus rare 1 y reduced on upper port i on， i n 
this case mark on supraclypeal area absent; linear marks on 
lateral portions of collar of pronotum often obscure or 
sometimes absent; apical spots on tubercles rarely absent; 
anterior spots on tegulae often absent. 
Distribution Hokkai do， Honshu， Shi koku and Kyushu (F i g. 
89) . 
Specimens examined Besides the above-mentioned type mate-
rials， 126 females and 72 males were examined. 
Flight records HD: females， late June to late Sep.; males， 
early Ju1y to mid-Aug. HS: females， late June to early Oct.; 
males， late May to mid-Sep. SK and KS: all records were men-
tioned above. 
Floral records 
Anacardiaceae: .Ri1us javanJca Linn.， HS OX. 
Araliaceae: AraJJa cordata Thunb符 2 日D OX， HS OX; A. eJata 
(Miq.) Seemann， HS OX. 
Compositae: Aci1.iJJea aJpJna Linn.， HD OX; Aster gJellnIf 
Fr. Schm.， HD OX; Er.igero刀 3刀刀uus (Linn.) Pers.， HD 2X; 
PJcrJs i1Jerac.io.id，θs Linn. var. gJabrescens (Regel) Ohwi， HD 
OX， HS OX; TaraxacuJJ1 i1ondoense Nakai HD OX，ア offJc.fna1e








Fig. 87. Heads of HyJaeus (ProsopJs) submont JcoJa， 
new species in frontal view. A， female; B， male. 
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Co11etidae of Japan 
Guttiferae: Hyper.:icu.Is erect"u.Is Thunb.， HS OX. 
Leguminosae: VJcJa cracca Linn.， HD .OX. 
Onagraceae: Oenot"hera eryt"hrosepaJa Borbas， HD OX. 
Oxa1idaceae: OxaJJs st"rJct"a Linn.， HD OX. 
Pr imu1aceae: .LysJ.lsachJ.a cJet"hroJdes Duby， HD OX. 
Rosaceae: Agr1.Ison1a Japon1ca (Miq.) Koidz.， HS OX; Sorb-
ar1a sorbIfoJ1a (Linn.) A. Br. var. st"eJJJj.フ1JaMaxim.， HD OX; 
.Rosa .IsuJt"1fJora Thunb.， HS OX， .R. rugosa Thunb.， HD OX; 
.Rubus phoenJcoJasJu.Is Maxim.， HD OX; Sp1raea Japon1ca Linn.， 
HS OX， S. saJ1c1foJJ.a Linn.， HD OX. 
Saxi fragaceae: .Deut"z1a crenat"a Sieb. et Zucc.， HS OX. 
Scrophu1ar iaceae: VeronJcast"ru.Is s1bJ.r1cu.Is (Linn.) Penne11， 
HD OX. 
Umbe11iferae: AngeJJ.ca eduJ1s Miyabe， HS OX， A. poJy-
.Isorpha Maxim.， HS OX， A. pubescens Maxim.， HS OX， A. urs1na 
(Rupr.) Maxim.， HD OX; GJehn1a JJ.t"t"oraJ1s Fr. Schm.， HD OX; 
:J'or1J1s Japon1ca (Houtt.) DC.， HD OX. 
Etymo1ogy "Sub" of the specific name is a Latain prefix 
meaning near， in reference to its simi1arity to H. .Isont"1coJa. 
(21) HyJaeus 1kedaI (Yasumatsu) 
[Jap. name: Ikeda-chibi-mukashi-hanabachi] 
(Figs. 90-92) 
Prosop1s 1keda1 Yasumat su， 1936， Trans. Nat. Hi st. Soc. For-
mosa， 26: 356-358， fema1e. 
HyJaeus 1kedaJ: Yasumatsu， 1955， Bu11. Biogeogr. Soc. Japan， 
16-19: 220， fema1e. 
HyJaeus 1kedaJ.・ Sne11ing， 1970， Bu11. So. Ca1if. Acad. Sci.， 
69(1): 10-14， fema1e and ma1e. 
TYPE 
Ho1otype: fema1e， Aug.6，1935 Fukurozawa， Chichi-jima， 
Bonin Is1ands， H. Ikeda， in KU. 
DIAGNOSIS 
It is characteristic of this species that the head is as 
10ng as broad， that the suprac1ypea1 area is broad， and is 





ich are distinctly concav怨 that the preapical portions of 
七he terga and sterna are membranous and brownユ5h to yel1ow--
~， h ， and that the posterior portion of propodeal enclosur倍
s sli ly but distinct1y longitudinally concave .in the 
dとn給 in the male. This species 1s easiJ.v separable from 
the oth正!r Japanese species the combinatiひn with the k正当y.
F'lU々eth臼r， the male is immediately separable from the other 
q滋sawara-shoi:ごう species bγ thEき expanded scapes which a1' をき
百uch broader than long， and the pre~五倍 nce of a polished. 
labrous swel エing n 七he 3rd and 4th stを，rnum. The .f をきlllale
rs.Oぉ clos台工γ r色sembles H， ]7asu.JlatsuJ/ but is distinguishablEき















HL 58; HW 58; UFW 43; LFW 28; 工AD
1; ASD 4; AOD 9.5; CAD 6.5; UCW 13; MCL 25; MCW 22; POW 
10> 5; COD 4; 悶SL 1.8; おWM 10; OD 5.3; 10D 9.5; OOD 9; OCD 
S小お SL 18; SW 6.5; PL 5; P~'Ì 5; lFL 5; lF¥iJ 5; 2FL .3.3; 2F"ilq 
!5; FL 4; 3FW 5. 
Coloration Black， w.ith following maむulations 01' por叩
t.ions y至宝llow: well developed lateral face marks not beyond 
the 1日ve1 of upper margins of antennal sockets above， 9mall 
spots on medio-apical portion of clyp倍us， apical halves of 
tubをき1'cles， anteri.or spots on tegulae， bas主1 spot S on fore 
w.ings， apical 9謂la11 and obscure spots on a11 femora， ante1'i 
r marks 0ね fore tibiae， basal marks on mid and hind tヰb.iae，
and basal spots on hind basitarsi; remaining tarsal segments 
b1'own1 sh; unde主'sides of flagellum yel10wish brown; wings 
brOVHli 8h sub 
Stru.cture 
line， veins and stigma fuscous. 
C1ypeはs distinctly wrinkled punctate， upp僚主プ
portion flat n profLle; frons 心b1iqはely striat主 -punct主te，
it 正当 punctures s:m;ミ11， rather dense; occiput narrow. Collar t 
J;) 1:こJl心てum rou 訂正Hy thickをきned latero-anteriorly.. .its thiむkness
duc主d のward the middlをき but 5ti11 七 ick; mesoscutum 
s 1 i 1γ ぉh n.ing， with minu七e pu.nc'tures; scut佼.llu_.m. nearγ 
fJ主主七 j 割合sop euron shining， w th smε:11. dをき s昭 ~pu t 綬 25ぞ
F.Iどまる七 met soma ergum hi 1y po ShE?d， 5th fin 正~ acupunc-M 
??? ?
?
Colletidae of Japan 
tures in some p1aces; 2nd and fo11owing terga microscopical-
ly transversely lineolate-reticu1ate， with acupunct:ures 
denser than those on 1st. 
Pi10sity Hairs on mesoscutum and mesopleuron somewhat 
goldish; hairs on metasomal terga fine， yel10wish whit:e， 
becoming 10nger toward apica1 terga; 1atera1 margins of 1st 
to 4th terga each with white fringes; hairs on 1egs ye1low-
ish. 
MALE 
Body 1ength 5 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 55; HW 56; UFW 38; LFW 22; IAD 
8; ASD 4.5; AOD 9.5; CAD 9.5; UCW 8.5; MCL 23; MCW 17; POW 
10; COD 4; MSL 1.5; BWM 9; OD 5; IOD 9; OOD 8.5; OCD 5; SL 
16; SW 20; PL 5; PW 5.5; lFL 4; lFW 5.8; 2FL 4; 2FW 5.5; 3FL 
6; 3FW 5.5. 
Coloration Black， with fol1owing macu1ations or por-
tions pa1e ye1low: broad mandibular stripes， labral tubercle， 
clypeus except margins， well developed lateral face marks 
ending bluntly at the level of antennal sockets slightly 
above， broad stripes on ventral margins of scapes and narrow 
stripes on dorsa1 ones， sma11 spots 00 supraclypea1 area， 
5ma1l spots on genae， tubercles， anterior spots on tegulae， 
basa1 spots on fore wings， apica1 small spots on a11 femora， 
outer stripes on fore tibiae， basal and apical marks on mid 
and hind tibiae， and a11 basitarsi; remaining tarsal 5eg-
ments ferruginous， becoming darker distally; undersides of 
flage11um ユight ferruginous beneath. 
Structure Lower portion of face nearly flat in 1ateral 
view; upper portion of auprac1ypeal area less defined than 
in fema1e. Co11ar of pronotum less indicated than in female; 
punctures on mesoscutum and scutellum slight1y sma11er and 
denser than those in fema1e， those on mesopleuron slightly 
larger and denser than those in female， its interspaces well 
po1ished， Apica1 margin of second tergum strong1y depressed. 
Pilosity First to 5th terga each with 1ateral fringes 
of white hairs which are more rich or more distinct than 
those in fema1e; 2nd and 4th sterna each with somewhat glユs-








Fig. 90. Heads of HyJaeus JkedaJ (Yasumat su) 
in frontal view. A， female; B， male. 
? ??????
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l~~ iα ⑨ 91，φ r1alfヨ term nalia f 
Þ~f 7t st必ずれum， 1まft half ventral i.ew， ri hal f n 
。.25
IkedaJ (Yasumat u l 
n J.a，ter 
d.Cl sal view; B， 8th st臼rnum in vent al v:iew， C， 8th s eγnum 
v1.正三W; D， geni七al capsti.正~， 1eft half in dorsai 


















9の 92省 A map showing the distribution of .fkeda.i . 
(YaぉUl1.at SU)， nal1Se . iellS.lS / n. おp. and lJ1ac.I Je.ll n“ sp. 
????
???
Co 11，きt.idae of Japan 
9 ユ n~
Te1'x睡.inalia S傍e Figゃ 91.
Variatiひね Fem;;主1es: 名高ilal1 spot on clypeus someti!祖母S ob-
窓口ure or abs校nt. Males: spots on supraclypeal area and 9総nae
often absf:on'c. 
Dlst:rib収tion OgaSel.Wara…shoto tろ¥:0司 j:i An.i札 jj治改
N:ishi-jima， h chi-jima and Haha-ji説a) (Fig砂 92). 
Specu現恐nお 正否認占H甑i 傍d T.he f low 1'1g 2 :femalぽs ao.d 6 mi迫 e:s
were f:Xi'量mined: Hahia--jij単捻 21<;1立， Apr.15，l 1 Kitぉko. ~~♂♂， 尽 r.
♂ 1973 Kitako， S11. F. S 
1三itakδT. Nambu. 
















Females and males: Apr. to Augω 
.， G 2X。
( :2:2 ) 11anSeJenSJSp new speC:les 
[Jap， name: Nansei- hibi-mukashi-hanabachiJ 
(Figs. ヲ2-.94)






e No. 2 14， KyllShは lJrli\í'~ ltu.g~a .
1 72 N 正当 Ok Tla，T'Va 1 s ~! T リ l'，ambu. ar主 typ f elTt2 1 ~:~ 
nd :rn.ales，. :tn Kて P atγpes: 1 器部設工捻 .Jlll-:l 26g 1 54. ，N 込込 e~
筏m:i.- h. hi .Hi amatsu; mal i1ar.:26，1973 Capo :Aya 
取arl.， A.lllami-.oh .hima， T説ピl.au.ch ; in KU， 
DIAGNOS 5 
H. nanseJensJs is clo急電子dy 込 l1ied to H 芯 b.r.idwe.l.l j (… 
qna ale)， t th合 pronota1 01 ぉr s ent.irelγ 
:i.li1macula.te， the occ i i s st 投ply inclinate， and the punc-
tur 正~S n he mesos utum 1s w主11 separate. Further. H. 11;';U'] 
se.;[e.ns.Js j s verγsImilar t H. JkedaJ， whi.ch has the SUlll百.1i t 
。f t11母 pronotal collar n日記主主'ly concealきd rich hai.rs a 
sぞヲen from abov主 but the f rm怨工事 has not such 11airs. And be 
sid必S， th怨 m皆吉 OscutUlll and 1傍 fr ns of /'{. nanご;eJI!:手.lS.f.:; ar~~ 
more finelγ separate y punctate and 宜lorとき shining than thoおG




Body length 4.5-5 mm. 
Relative dimensions HL 50; HW 50; UFW 36; LFW 23; IAD 
10; ASD 4; AOD 7.5; CAD 4.5; UCW 12.5; MCL 20; MCW 21; POW 
7 . 5; COD 2.5; MSL 0.5; BWM 8; OD 4.5; IOD 8; OOD 8; OCD 5; 
SL 14; SW 5; PL 5; PW 4.5; 1FL 4; 1FW 4.5; 2FL 2.5; 2FW 4.5; 
3FL 3; 3FW 4.5. 
Coloration Black， with following maculations or por-
tions yellow: well developed lateral face marks not beyond 
the level of upper margins of antennal sockets above， tuber-
cles， anterior spots on tegulae， apical obscure spots on all 
femora， outer marks on fore tibiae， and basal marks on mid 
and hind tibiae; all tarsi fuscous or brownish; undersides 
of flagellum yellowish brown; wings slightly brownish sub-
hyaline， veins and stigma fuscous. 
Structure Head nearly circular in outline as seen in 
front; inner margins of eyes distinctly convergent below; 
clypeus weakly wrinkled-punctate， microscopically reticu-
late-striate， slightly shining， the outline arched-like in 
profile; paraocular keels weak; supraclypeal area similar to 
JkedaJ; lower portions of frons (just above antennal sockets) 
longitudinally impunctate， microscopically lineolate-reticu-
late; frons minutely sparsely punctate， its interspaces 
smooth， shining; genal areas about two-thirds times as broad 
as eyes. Collar of pronotum slightly roundly thickened ante-
ro-laterally， its thickness reduced toward the middle; meso-
scutum and scutellum nearly polished， with punctures fine， 
sparse; mesopleuron shining， with punctures denser and larg-
er t han t hose on mesoscutum， but ev ident 1 y smaller than 
t hose in JkedaJ; propodeum well round， i t s enc losure hardl y 
defined and slightly shining， anterior portion rather broad， 
with carinae very weak and longitudinal， subtriangle area of 
posterior portion very small. First metasomal tergum highly 
polished but microscopically weakly transversely lineolate-
ret iculate on preapical port ion， wi th acupunctures in some 
places; 2nd and following terga microscopically weakly 
transversely lineolate-reticulate， with sparse acupunctures; 
preapical portions of 1st to 5th terga and sterna broadly 
-280-
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membranous and subhyalineo 
P i 10si ty Hai r s on mesoscu tum very f i ne ， short， ap-
pressed， somewhat goldish brown; hairs on metasomal terga 
rather short， fine， brownish; lateral margins of 1st to 4th 
terga each with distinct fringes of white hairs， but those 
of 4th less rich; hairs on posterior sterna intermixed with 
distinctly branched ones. 
MALE 
Body length 4.5 mm. 
Re1ative dimensions HL 48; HW 49; UFW 34; LFW 20; IAD 
6.5; ASD 4; AOD 8; CAD 1.5; UCW 8; MCL 19; MCW 11.5; POW 8; 
COD 2; MSL 0.5; BWM 8.5; OD 4.5; IOD 9; OOD 7; OCD 4; SL 14， 
SW 15; PL 4; PW 4; lFL 3.5; lFW 4; 2FL 2.5; 2FW 4; 3F'L 4; 
3FW 4.5. 
Coloration Black， with following maculations or por--
tions yellow or slightly brownish yellow: well developed 
lateral face marks ending roundly beyond the level of upper 
margins of antennal sockets above， clypeus except marginal 
areas， stripes on mandibles， labral tubercle， scapes except 
median stripes， tubercles， anterior spots on tegulae， apical 
small spots on all femora， outer stripes on fore al1d mtd 
tarsi， basal halves of hil1d tibiae， and all basitarsi; small 
segments of all tarsi browntsh; undersides of flagellu盟 yel
lowish brown; apical margin of clypeus reddish brown; meta-
somal 5th to 7th terga and 5th to 6th sterl1a yellowish brown 
or reddish brown; wings similar to female. 
Structure Clypeus less arched-like than in female in 
profile; paraocular areas concave， keels absent; upper por-
tion of supraclypeal area very narrowed triangularly; scapes 
strongly expanded obliquely up and down. Collar of pronotum 
poorly indicated as in Jkeda.iソ punctures on mesoscutum and 
scutellum very slighly closer than those in female; poste 
rior portion of propodeal enclosure longitudinally concave 
bu t weaker t han i n _jkedaJ二 Preapical portion of 1st to 3rd. 
terga d.istinctly depressed; 3rd sternum with a pair of 
strong， spine-like protuberances on latero-median portions， 
its protuberances weakly connected in the middle; 4th ster 





Fig. 93. Heads of Hy.laeus nansejensJs， new species 
in frontal view. A， female; B， male. 
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。白25rnrn
Fig‘ 94_ ト1a] ter i 1 a of llanSeJenSJ new spe-
仁，~J， E;S ， Tt 1 'lt sternum， 1 苦吾 ft half 1n ve al view， Tユ ぇ:u
n dor a1 vi 岳山 8th sternum in ntra1 view: r 8th s七1:'-
ntlfi j_ヲ ate a1 :i.ヨW; D1 9正当ni七a elpSlは1e， 1et七 half 1n d 工s，al





11091 Y Similar to female. 
?を怨1'1盟 nalia S正予正= F:ig.9 ‘ 
'~:&rar iξlt FemaJ合 s争 1'Hき mat正:;rj :1:1" Tの ξもnima:
込主主七ぞきどa1 :faむや ks f.::γh.e 1昭vel 士 uppをきY 。J刊(コ主
上岳、 訟のc デts 正? and ending acuて a1心 nl.~i::t" 0 f S 
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scu um wh t 8h; co 
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;;p絞む校:n~当 能 n併《支 s des ype t日ria.l.s D1f守 i 日d
ぬ絞り'¥]佼 g 寺、 O)Ali 1 :female 5 mal :3 主?
り-shi盟主主 J学 F ーム 72 S iro am1二 OK. 3ぇ♂ι戸
nE~d . 
Koza エkeh a，す@ 工よ. H 惨 Krauss; l~. 7 Nah21.， 
て7冊子?ξiコU. l唯i 5j主政勾 July ，187 S “ 琵お正予都
ど訟の AIエ ds 】:官僚n，-t
正号むむrd と1Jaユ b
3 4町 ~τ 
s .-:shot 
2 ヱ控ac
J主主宰1句 段。訟の i s 
(Er i 5125492J3ち 6
T"'fPI号
Holot 必怨 1姶 No" 2 7 5 1 校yuぉhuγ 時 )J314TlFT12t
1 Fu iぬi---c.ho. Taむn~l -巴;hi; To ak: ，~~_bélShi " ジぷ3ア
t 十YF.¥給 S: 必主主 ] 正~ lllalEヨ i n K"(T ，- I? a， t 5 ‘ 2 fぞき 1竺
:2.n ザ止とま1若ヨお ，Ju 3. 953 H 貯 Te h o. H仁lkk21.id心
z 
.I 3rt} kawa. ，: 1 f.;ラ.1e 1 1;乱毛並 ug.26， 971 110， 1 Pref 詰 g 
日正札口合da: 1 e潟 al時 Sep. ?， 65 Ohno Fuku Pref.， Y. Hane-
(121.; in KtJ仙
DnlG臨むSIS 
ぷ安acIl♂flZ"US is closely al1ied to 11， .1JをedaJ or H， na]].-
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seJensJs〆 but the head is distinctly longer than broad， and 
t he co llar of pronotum i s not complete 1 y concealed wi th 
hairs in both sexes. Further， the protuberance of the male 
3rd sternum is very weak beyond comparison with H. JkedaJ， 
H. nanseJensJs or H. brJdweIIJ (= H. gnarhyJaeoJdes， male). 
And， this new speciesis easily separated from the other Jap-
anese species by the rather slender body. 
FEMALE 
Body length 5.5 mm. 
Relative dimensions . HL 49; HW 45; UFW 33; LFW 21; IAD 
8; ASD 4; AOD 7.5; CAD 6; UCW 10; MCL 20; MCW 19; POW 8; COD 
2.5; MSL 1; BWM 8; OD 4; IOD 9; OOD 8; OCD 4; SL 13; SW 4.8; 
PL 4.5; PW 4; 1FL 4.5; 1FW 4; 2FL 2.5; 2FW 4; 3FL 3.5; 3FW 4. 
Colorat ion B lack I wi t h fo llowing maculat i ons or por-
tions yellow or yellowish ivory: lateral face marks not 
reaching the level of lower margins of antennal sockets and 
reduced along lateral margins of clypeus I apical spots on 
tuberc les， ant er ior spot s on t egulae， basal small spot s on 
w i ngs I ou ter marks on fore t i bi ae， basal marks on mid and 
hind tibiae， and basal marks on mid and hind basitarsi; re-
maining tarsal segments yellowish brown or brown; undersides 
of flagellum brownish; wings subhyaline， veins and stigma 
brown. 
Structure Face rather slender as seen in front; inner 
marg i ns of eyes weakl y convergent below; c 1 ypeus somewhat 
shining， weakly wrinkled-punctate， microscopically distinct-
ly pit-reticulate; paraocular keels very slightly indicated 
at lower portions; supraclypeal area well defined by periph-
eral areas of antennal sockets which is concave as in JkedaJ 
or nanseJensJs， lower portion distinctly striate; frons 
shining， densely minutely punctate; occiput steeply incli-
nate below; genae slightly narrower than eyes. Collar of 
pronotum weakly indicated， antero-lateral portions slightly 
convex， middle portion linearly thin; mesoscutum somewhat 
shining， microscopically well lineolate-reticulate， weakly 
punctate， its punctures dense as in JkedaJ but smaller and 
denser than those in nanseJensJs; scutellum roundish; punc-
tures on mesopleuron dense， slightly larger than those on 
-285-
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nH己soscutum; propodeal enclosure ill-.defined， wet-likely 
県hining， horizontally elo e， anterior po tion nearly 
r at basal portion， its surrounding area r正当七her weakly 
rad aエly carinate， posterior port i n roundish but steeply 
inat臼 below; propodeal TRN and OB工 sbsen七 Firs七 meta…
80mal tergum hi ly pol shed， with fine acupunctures in some 
plac祭主主 2nd tergUl恥 a150 we11 p 1 sh合ピ'1 but m.icr scωpicぉ工ly
trおれS¥lersely 15.む1at reticula七正予 scatt傍red w:ith punむt"u.r e s 
s in 1 s七; 3r and ollow:ing terga so:mewh.at shJ ing， with 
punc仁llr s 澗o e distinct than those 0 2nd， reapi a1 p心rt 心
of ls t 5th terga and 1st to 4th sterna me:m rむnoはお sub-
ne. 
Pilosity Collar of pronotu班I c thed it dens際 S ort1 
1 white， pulmose hai s， but not comp1e Jγc ncealed sur-
主 ha 1'5 on m(~so ぉ c 七 um rathe1' sho1't， f ine， appresse 
wh.:l ヒish.; hair5 on 1st 主nd 2nd tを1'ga hardly on主picuous， but 
ateral ミもargins of 1st to 4七h 七の1'9託証 役ach 'iNith f1'inges of 
e hairs; hairs on 3rd and fo11owing terga fine， whitish， 
b記且ing brownish toward ap むa1 t必rga; posterior 5t必1'na
幸子rmixed ith branched hairs. 
Mll弘L翠
怒り 1きngth 5 mm. 
H記号之 ati すま~ dü塾長~D_sio:ns if I24あ;政 43; ひFW 31; LF~\I 18.5; 
I AD f); A:うD 4; .AOD 6; C1W 8; UCW 1; 的CL l!:i; MCW 1う; P Oi>J 
COD 2.5; M L 1; BWM 7; 3.5; 工OD 7.5; OOD 1.5; OCD 3.5; SL 
S~l 1.5: PL PW 4.5; FL 4; lFW 4.5; 2FL 2l?W .5; 
::IF'L ?j. FV'i 4， ω 
Colo1'a1:.:i.on Blacと with fo11owing I盟aculations or por'-
tions yellow: well deve工oped lat貯ra ac貯 m主rks 51i tl be-
をの 七 1倍vel f uppe:r ma1'gi S of antennal sock正予ts ab 肝
毛 ending tusely along margins of eye clypの s (貯x.cept
ma..rg .i正s) reduc d n er portion， striI戸時s n mandj.bles f 
~:-1p tむとえ1 ts on 七日，bel司cles，outer mar s n fore tibi e， bi当部品1.1
lnarl，主主 on 到id and hind tib:[ae， 主nd :Id and n.d basJ. tarsi ; 
そ畏斑u:c1ining segments of tars yellowish or brcコV¥I'nl!3 ; ぉcap
slicfhtlγrownish on outer mar ins; flag合 11 rown.lsh， 
1 undersid をき ~3 S 1 ly yellowish; wings similar t female. 
Structur毛き Paraocular ar傍aぉ 31i ly concav侍; u.pper 
一-286--
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portion of supraclypeal area very narrowed， subtriangularly 
gently mergins into frons; antennal scapes strongly expanded 
at apical portion in especia1， but slight1y 1ess broader 
than 10ng. Thorax simi1ar to fema1e except mesop1euron which 
is near1y smooth， shining， and except posterior portion of 
propodeal enc 10sure concave. Metasoma c 1avate as seen from 
above; preapica1 margins of 1st to 4th terga weak1y depress-
ed， somewhat membranous， those of 1st to 5th sterna dis-
tinctly membranous; 3rd sternum with a pair of gibba-1ike 
protuberances rather weak， c10se each other in the middユe.
Pi10sity Hairs on head and thorax white; collar of 
pronotum c10thed with hairs as in fema1e; hairs on meso-
scutum suberect; hairs on metasoma whitish， but brownish on 
posterior terga and sterna; 5th and fo1lowing terga and pos-
terior sterna intermixed with distinct1y branched hairs; 
latera1 margins of 1st to 4th terga each with fringes of 
white hairs; hairs on sterna 10ng， near1y erect. 
Terminalia See Fig. 96. 
Variation Fema1es: in one material， small ye110w spot ap-
pears on lower portion of c1ypeus; in another materia1 (from 
Hokkaido)， 1atera1 face marks sma11 spot-like， marks on 
tubercles and tegulae absent. Ma1es: yellow spots on tegulae 
often absent. 
Distribution Hokkaido and Honshu (Fig. 92). 
SpeciI祖ens examined Besides the type materials mentioned 
above， 1 female and 1 ma1e were examined: HS: 1♀ July 4， 
1976 Fukui Pref.， T. Nozaka; 1♂， same data as ho1otype. 
F1ight records Females， Ju1y to Sep.; ma1es， Ju1y to Aug. 
Floral records 
Composi tae: .erjgeron a刀nuus(Linn.) Pers.， HS OX. 
Etymology The specific name， aacjJentus， is a Latain word 





Fig. 95. Heads of HyJaeus .macfJe刀 t-us，new species 
in frontal view. A， female; B， male. 
??? ???
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善弘
O.25r口m
F'19. 9 J.VlalEき てerIninal_Ia f ぷ 必どまじ_i1♂DtUSJ ね日判 sp合-
c es暢 A， th sternum， 1，ォ t hal i '1eねてral '11 ew， r宵j_七 ha込f
in dors之、1 view; 5， 8th sternum 1n 臼ntra工 vj ew; C， 8 t .h s む~r""
num 1n ateral vi合 i/'J;ひ gental capsul 旺~， 1eft hal 1n do sa 





4. Sp怨cies rel盈ov鈴d frm且 theJapanese fauna 
(1) Hy1aeu$ br.idweIl.f， ne寝 name
(Figs. 97， 98) 
ぷrnarhy1aeo_ides Bridwe11， 1919， Proc. Hawaii. Ent. 
500.， 4(1) 152-153， female and male; Hirashima， 1977， 
Esakia， 10: 38， female (not male)， syn酬。f H. (iVeso-
f 1 o_raJ 1s. 
'1YPE 
色主主 of H. gna holotype; female， Sを空p.1913
Karuizawa， Japan， F. Muir.. io BC， allotype; male， nonlabe1-
ed date， Japan， F. Muir.. 1n BC， paratyp台; 1 fema1e， 10 BC. 
Pr sent， a11 types in US羽M， No. 5073む a
e f H. brJdweJ J J _.恐a1モ(e孟11 type of H. S/11a 
o.ides) . 
IÁG~苦0515
1ras ima (19 'l) synonγmJzed ふぺ gna wi th jデ。
f.lι ぢ/ the 泊nale type) of H. g.l1J 
eve rec gnized as e工ong1ng to the diffl守 ent species this 
s he al心 had suggest校d. I found out this sp傍ci es i n 
t he Fo]ア臨むsan fauね王道、 i7" l).l'"Y _i正:lweJ1J 日 ヤモ r'}:' clos怨 ly lJ.ied t 
グ}]el']] $;' e J~ t? .12;3 _iぷ of 七hε apanese fauna， but i お おさヲparated frOlli 
l1e la七七主主主 havin9 th怨 m校50S um wh ch is nearl dull まnd
議or控 denselypunc ate， the collar of pron心tum color出d yel10w， 
正u1 the terminalia as il1ustrated 1n Fig. 8. j<'urther， .f. 
brJdweJJj :ls 5i且ilar to H. _lkeda1 (within the varii'五tion of 
th合 maculati on) in bear i ng genae whi ch have ye llow sp t s up 
and down. 
1，，，おむription 5e倍 Bri dwe 11 (1919). 
おp絵心 j蕗ilen 段豆主主主主車ined lo円， Aug.20，1976 Nanshanchi， Nantou 
Prer旬 Forr目。5a，'1'. Murota . 
. Etyl車ology The new nar忠告 i5 dedicat時d to the 1ate Dr. J. C. 
Bどidw記 11 who is the author of H. _cna 
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Fig. 97. Male head of Hy.laeus brJdwe.l.lJ〆





Fig. 98. Male terminalia 
A， 8t h st ernum i n vent ral 
view; C， genital capsule， 




of HyJaeus brJdweJJ.i二 new name. 
view; B， 8th sternum in lateral 
left half in dorsal view; D， 
vlew. 
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明 Su車車問yof flight and floral. r書記ords
1. Flight r倍cords
Pheno logy 0 f t he Japanese spec i es (except for C. esakJ.i， 
because 0 f i t s poor records) belonging t 0 t he genus CoJ Je.tes 
is sum.marized in Fig.. 99 based 01'1 the flight records. Wh;現t
is evj，dent frol1. the figure is that C. pateJJat:lls， C. vogt.i 
and C. to.r are aU1:'UI既nal species in the southern part 
of Japan， that C. yasu1l1atsu.i is a su聴取倍r species， and that 
C. bとiba.i5eem5 to be a bivoltine sp のcies in shu (Kagoぉh -
ma P ef掬 including Tanega-shima and Yaku-shil註a)。
On th合 othor hand， t ho nology of '1:h必 aneso spec t否認
f t he genus J必eU8 is shown in F.ig. 1 0 (oxcluding i:l. 
pect'oraJ J ， H. bo.nJnensJ H. Jl1e.rJd.ia.lUS， H. I!1coJ.丑Jt'arus，
yaSU})jatsu..i， fl. fkeda.i， H. naぉ~se.fens. isF a:n込 11'. 1lac J1e.n fus 
t:he 3am日 reason as in C. esakJ.i). 1"10st ぉp置きじ ies are rather 
long-lj 守d as .is ev.idむn七 fr the f1gu1"e. 
Floral records 
FI0¥NE号ring plミ ts re orded re contai 94 spec 止を s 正.~10σ 
i.ng t 57 αenera .in 18 fa.mi l.ies fo 正叩'ol.lE'res〆 and do 2 9 
日p必ci es bEヨlonging トo 157 gen拒否ra in 58 far且ilies for 
Fli records of Co.lJ♂ tes and are summarized n 
Tables 2 and 3， respectively. 
ど~'olle t'θS i5 overwhelm.ingly associated with the flower of 
the Compositae as j.s eviden.t from the table. However，ぷ¥
yaSl.matsuJ is consp:i.cuous1y col1ec てをきd from the U孤belliferaき
and Geran.iaceaEラ.
a1so vis:i.ts the Compositae predominantly， and .is 
evid怒ntly related to the Umbelliferae， too. In general， sp傍『







































}i'.i.'fJ. 99咽 F'lj recor fo:r f.ive speci S of 七h.e Slenus 
]. n.e のr th!吉 female and a broken 1 n 正プd.l. le t~デS.. A ::;otra 
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I KS一一一一一一一一…地嶋一一一一 一insu!arum ! 
i 対S_叩一四一一四一一叩一一一岬仰のー
? ? ? ? ? ? ?
????????????? s叩ー でご了ごこつでごこて:
KS叩叫週一一叩叩一一一吋吋叩叩個
Fig ゎ 100. Fエi rをきcords for fifteen species of the genus 
A strai t 1ine for the female and a broken 1 n 










. .. "'paraσ山Iげf〓forml悶sI 
Shuichi Ikudome 
5678 
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6 7 8 9 10 Month 
Fig. 100. Continued. 
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spe-Japanese the for records floral of 
??
????????2. Table 
plant of number the indicate numerals Co.l.letes. of cles 




























( 695 ) ( 17) 3 ( 2 1 ) 10 (5 ) 4 32(269) 24(383) Compositae 
(94 ) ( 13) 8 (81 ) 4 Umbelliferae 
(63) ( 6) 1 (56) 1 ( 1 ) 1 Geraniaceae 
(53) ( 12 ) 4 ( 1 ) 1 ( 6 ) 3 (34) T Polygonaceae 
( 3 1 ) ( 12 ) 4 ( 10) 1 ( 4 ) 2 ( 5) 1 Leguminosae 
( 2 1 ) ( 1 ) 1 ( 18) 5 ( 2 ) 1 Rosaceae 
( 19) ( 19) 1 Euphorbiaceae 
( 12 ) ( 12 ) 1 Anacardiaceae 
( 10) ( 2 ) 1 ( 7 ) 1 ( 1 ) 1 Amaranthaceae 
( 7 ) ( 7 ) 2 Liliaceae 
( 6) (5 ) 3 ( 1 ) 1 Labiatae 
(6 ) (6 ) 1 Gentianaceae 
(4 ) ( 4 ) 1 Valerianaceae 
( 2 ) ( 1 ) 1 ( 1 ) 1 Crassulaceae 
( 2 ) ( 2 ) 1 Rutaceae 
( 1 ) ( 1 ) 1 Saxifragaceae 
( 1 ) ( 1 ) 1 Araliaceae 
( 1 ) ( 1 ) 1 Vitidaceae 
(17) (1028) 
????。?
3 36(104) 18(178) 45(304) 35(425) Totals 
Shuichi Ikudome 
'.f ab 1 e .3-1 . 
ぉp cies of 
Summary of floral records for the Japanese 





校o ac容正五経 12 ( 56 ) o ( 37 3 ( 7 ) 1 ( 1 
Plygonaceae ヱ ( 1 
alJac ae ( 18 ) 1 (ち} エ ( 1 ) 
Crtlcifera貯 と? ( 63 ) 1 10 ('11 ) 2 ( 2 ) 1 
Legux立inosa密 3 ( 45) 記"写〉 ( 11 ) 1 ( 1 ) 
LabiatE王位 1 ( ) 
aceae 3 ( 44) 2 ( 10) 
Ger説nユiaceE宣告 l ( 9 ) 2 ( 16 ) 
Caprifoliacぞきと五日 ( 3 
Crassulaceae 
53 :l fragacE~a浩 1 ( 1 ) 1 ( 1 
Scrophular ac正三&を 2 ( ) 1 
.r' 羽 lace荷役 1 1 ) 
a，ceae ( 1 ) 
Ha.Hllnculac母砲をき Z (7 ) 2 ( 3 ) 
a ¥/"aceae 1 
Oxalidacee量的 1 ( 1 ) 
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Table 3-1ω Continued. 
? 、
? ? ? ? ?
????
Plant fam.ily 
Aceracea~き 1 ( 1 ) 
Gom.m.elina心e 1 ( 2 
Caryop laceae 1 () 
Cornaceae 1 ( 1 ) 
Buxac告正証役 1 ( 2 
S m.aroubaceae 1 () 
1 ( 1 ) Eri aceae 
Saururaceae 1 ( 1 ) 
Tatals 62 419) 7 (27) >18(366) 5 (82 4 (4) 
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3-1. Table from Continued 3-2. Table 
spp. HyJaeus 
? ? ? ?
?
『 ? ? ?
??
??




? 、 、 、 。
??





(3 ) 2 ( 5 1 ) 12 ( 84) 16 ( 54) S ( 35) 15 Compositae 
(20) 2 (99 ) 9 (38) 11 ( 33) 3 ( 18 ) 10 Umbelliferae 
( 4 ) 4 ( 16) 5 ( 11 ) T ( 6 ) 2 ( 12 ) 7 Rosaceae 
( 2 ) 1 ( 23) 4 ( 4 1 ) 5 2(147) ( 17) 5 Polygonaceae 
( 1 ) 1 ( 32 ) 2 (38) 4 ( 11 ) 2 (45) 4 Araliaceae 
(3 ) 1 ( 6 ) 1 ( 17) 4 (60 ) 4 Cruciferae 
(9 ) 2 2(189) ( 3 ) 1 Rutaceae 
( 1 ) 1 ( 2 ) 1 1(180) Euphorbiaceae 
(3 ) 1 ( 6 ) 1 2(144) ( 2 ) 1 Vitidaceae 
( 1 ) 1 ( 9 ) 4 ( 52 ) 3 ( 8 ) 2 Leguminosae 
( 2 ) 2 ( 8 ) 1 (43) 2 (30 ) 1 Anacardiaceae 
( 3 ) 2 (68) 1 ( 5 ) 3 Labiatae 
( 6 ) 1 ( 8 ) 1 Liliaceae 
( 9 ) 1 ( 2 ) 1 Geraniaceae 
( 2 ) 2 ( 3 ) 3 ( 3 1 ) 1 ( 8 ) 2 Caprifoliaceae 
( 2 ) 1 ( 10) 1 ( 10) 2 Crassulaceae 
(43) 1 Myrsinaceae 
( 4 ) 3 ( 9 ) 3 ( 8 ) 1 Saxifragaceae 
( 25) 1 ( 6 ) 1 ( 2 ) 2 Valerianaceae 
( 1 ) 1 
( 18 ) 
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( 1 ) 1 Primulaceae 
(6 ) 1 ( 2 ) 1 (4 ) 3 Oleaceae 
( 2 ) 2 Ranunculaceae 
( 1 ) 1 (6 ) 1 ( 2 ) 1 ( 3 ) 1 Fagaceae 
( 2 ) 1 ( 2 ) 1 ( 5 ) 1 ( 1 ) 1 Rubiaceae 
( 1 ) 1 Staphyleaceae 
( 1 ) 1 ( 3 ) 1 ( 3 ) 2 Celastraceae 
(7 ) 1 Pittosporaceae 
( 1 ) 1 Malvaceae 
(3 ) 1 ( 1 ) 1 Aquifoliaceae 
( 3 ) 1 Aceraceae 
( 1 ) 1 Commelinaceae 
( 1 ) 1 ( 2 ) 1 Caryophyllaceae 
( 4 ) 2 Amaranthaceae 
( 1 ) 1 ( 3 ) 1 Styracaceae 
( 1 ) 1 Oxalidaceae 
( 1 ) 1 ( 2 ) 1 Symplocaceae 
( 2 ) 2 Cornaceae 
( 2 ) 1 ( 1 ) 1 Theaceae 
( 1 ) 1 Buxaceae 
( 3 ) 1 Solanaceae 
( 1 ) 1 
??? ??




'fable 3-2. Continuedω 
" 向~ tI) f片足E 
~ 1自
‘"1 
~ 問. 併、1 
1~ む百~ むq
旬1 'N 
Eミ ~ 勺《可 (¥J 円 向
1 ( 1 ) 
1 ( 1 ) 
1 ( 1 ) 
1 1 ) 
( 1 ) 
85 ( 07 32(991) 85 370) 4す(27お) お 49) 












C) I:i¥ '1 
1 勺 :1 i1l 
2、可 "匂1 ¥j 勾
tミ も、d 吋
勺
立tコ; 勺 凶i〈Zj); ‘円
むf内q 場、d
Q E2司3 1民官司q tb 
4も3d 
許可
関 (1') .J:] 
Cor且positae ( 13) 19(134) 11 ( 45) 6 ( 37) l ( 1 ) 1 ( 2 ) 
u百d:J舵ll:Lferae ( 10 l 4 ( 11 ) 2 ( 4 ) ら ( 1 'l) 2 ( 4 ) 4(165) 
Hosaceae 1 ( 1 ) 10 ( 45) 8 ( 25) ? ( :¥ 5 ) 2 {ら) 2 ( 32 ) 
Polygonaceae 2 ( 8 ) 1 (1) 
Aral.iaceae 1 ( 13 ) 1 ( 2 ) 2 ( 8 l 3 ( 27) 1 ( 32 ) 
Cruciferae ら ( 25) 1 ( 1 ) 1 ( 2 ) 
Rutacea恐 l ( 11 ) 
Euphorbiaceae l ( 7 ) 
Vjtidaceae 1 ( 2 1.) 
? ???? ?
?




「 ? ? ? 、 ? ? 、























? ? ? ? ?
1 1 ( 1 ) 1 32) ち? ?????? ? ???????ー ?
( 3 ( 3 ) 1 l1.nac ar d.i ac eae 
( 4 ) ，.， .~ Labiatae 
{ら}1 :ili ceae 
( ].3 ( 10 ，.， £‘ 包をき工'ani aceae 
2 ザ偽主ヨ ξき~1yrs na心
( ) l ( 10) 4 sええユ fra9ace2是正三
( 2 ) エ22) 勺'-lac::eaE; S rop 1 
1 
?
?1 IlJ.U a.ce ヨ1コん
{2) o eac守主主総
:ι 1司法 u1 心役正主役
1 ) l FagaceaE~ 
( 9 立Ca:mpanulaceae 
( 7 1e五ceaeStap 
( ) 1 ト'1alvaceae
T 
& ( 3 ) l rと主主Eでtii
( 1 ) ) 1 。xalユdace訟符
( 1 ) l ( 1 ) 1 4 Onagraceae 
、????1 nacea明Cひmmel
( 4 ) 1 Asclepiadaceae 









3-3. Table from Continued 3-4. Table 
( 1 ) Saururaceae ( 17) primulaceae Hy.l. 
( 1 ) Ebenaceae ( 15) Oleaceae 
( 1 ) Verbenaceae ( 14) Ranunculaceae family Plant 
( 1 ) Tiliaceae ( 13 ) Fagaceae ?
?
??? ( 1 ) Sterculiaceae ( 10) Rubiaceae 
( 1 ) Rhamnaceae ( 9 ) Campanulaceae 
( 1 ) Lauraceae (8 ) Staphyleaceae (827 ) Compositae 
( 1 ) Papaveraceae ( 7 ) Celastraceae (511 ) Umbelliferae 
( 1 ) Cucurbitaceae ( 7 ) Pittosporaceae (273 ) Rosaceae 
(3785) Totals (5 ) Malvaceae (240 ) Polygonaceae 
(4 ) Guttiferae (233 ) Araliaceae 
(4 ) Oxalidaceae ( 231 ) Cruciferae 
(4 ) Onagraceae (212 ) Rutaceae 
(4 ) Aquifoliaceae ( 190) Euphorbiaceae 
(4 ) Aceraceae ( 176) Vitidaceae 
( 4 ) Commelinaceae ( 161 ) Leguminosae 
( 4 ) Asclepiadaceae (89 ) Anacardiaceae 
( 4 ) Caryophy llaceael ( 8 1 ) Labiatae 
( 4 ) Amaranthaceae (74 ) Liliaceae 
(4 ) Styracaceae (60) Geraniaceae 
(3 ) Symplocaceae ( 47) Caprifoliaceae 
( 3 ) Cornaceae (45 ) Crassulaceae 
(3 ) Theaceae (45 ) Myrsinaceae 
(3 ) Buxaceae (47) Saxifragaceae 
(3 ) Solanaceae (33 ) Valerianaceae 
( 2 ) 





( 18 ) 
Scrophulariacea~ 
Verbenaceae 
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1 am very pleased to acknowle the continuing gUldance， 
encouragem傍nt， helpful suggestions， observ設tions and. 主 cr:lt-
ica1 reading of the manuscript of Professor Y. Hirashima 
(Entor語ological Laboratory， Facul ty of icultu1:'Eラ KVilSh.ll
Univers.ity). Without his support thiぉ paper could not be 
madl'き φ
1 would ヱike 七o express I臨y appreciation to PrOfeS50r 
Uchida (20010g1ca1 Labo atory， Fみculty of Ag工'iCl.llturの I K:yoru-
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their helpf 1 advice. 
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I am a130 grat続 f 1 to the fol :ing ent 立1010g:i5 a.nd 
fri際nds kindly supporでed lly Sて CIl.airman F. J. J可換do"'，-'
S ¥liCEき Chairman W. A. S仁effan， Dr. G. A. Sa識はそ~lson ， Dc. 
F. Gれ Howarth， Mr. G. M. Nishida. Mrs. G. Hφ Nakahashi， t1ro五ゅ
，T. M. Ibar，丞 Administrat.lve Ass stant C. l'l'. Higi量 h.i:n乱an
(Dept of Anthropology Y. Shinoto and Mrs. K. Shi to 
( B jち Museu撚 p 況のn01 lu Emeri七us Profes30 T. N:ish d，a 
(D研pt. of 忍nt.，工， versit of 民主主waii， Dr. R. R市 Sn日11ム日
{工.，05 Ange 1日s County 凶useum of Natural iぉtory 5enio1' おっ j-
e:nt:I s七 K. V. Kromlコ傍 in， D1' o R. ，.1. McGinley a.nd D ⑨ s ~ S '>
Shanks Smithsonian 工 s七itution， Washington， D. C. D恐put
Direct r fo t主役search :J. G咽 R zen， Jr. and MI冒S， 間 Favreau.
(Amt:; ica.n Mus絵um. of Nぉtural i5 ory. New York) K結eperυA.
Mound， ~ljr. G. R伶 E1se，Mr. J. Quinlan， Mr. BφBolton， l'1r. I'L 




History， London); Dr. S. Erlandsson (Swedish Museum of Natu-
ral History， Stockholm); the late Dr. S. Kelner-Pillault 
(Paris Museum of Natural History). 
My hearty thanks are due to the following persons for 
their gift or loan of specimens; Prof. Y. Hirashima and Dr. 
O. Tadauchi (KU); Assoc. Prof. M. T. Chujδ(Hikosan Biologi-
cal Laboratory， KU); Prof. Sh. F. Sakagami and Dr. H. Fukuda 
(Hokkaido University); Prof. R. Ishikawa (Tokyo Metropolitan 
University); Assoc. Prof. Y. Maeta (Shimane University); 
Prof. K. Akahira (Kushiro College， Hokkaido University of 
Education); Emer. Prof. K. Kojima (Kochi University); Mr. K. 
Goukon (Tohoku Gakuin University); Dr. T. Inoue and Dr. T. 
Yumoto (Kyoto University); Dr. K. Yamagishi (Meijo Univer-
sity); Prof. I. Togashi (Ishikawa Prefectural College of 
Agriculture); Prof. S. Azuma (Ryukyu University); Mr. Sk. 
Yamane (Kagoshima University); Mr. Y. Yoneda (Kurume Univer-
sity); Mr. T. Matsumura (National Institute of Agri-Environ-
ment al Sc i ence); Mr. H. Makihara (Tohoku Branch I Forest ry 
and Forest Product s Research Inst i tut ion); Mr. I. Yamashi t a 
(Nangoku Plant Protection office， Kochi Pref.); Mr. H. 
Negoro (Toyama Science Museum); Mr. H. Nagase (Kamakura-shi， 
Kanagawa Pref.); Mr. T. Tano (Takefu-shi， Fukui Pref.); Dr. 
K. Baba (Kurokawa-mura， Niigata Pref.); Mr. T. Nambu (Yorii-
cho， Saitama Pref.): Mr. H. Suda (Sakura-shi， Chiba Pref.); 
Mr. H. Takahashi (Hachijo-jima， Tokyo); Mr. K. Kusumoto 
(Iizuka， Fukuoka Pref.). 
Specimens I have examined were collected by the following 
persons to whom I am thankful: (Omitted the tit~es of honor) 
A: T. Aridome， S. Asahina， S. Azuma. 13: K. Baba， R. M. 
Bohart.ζコ: M. T. Chujo. E: T. Esaki， T. Edashige， J. 
Emoto. ~: S. Fujii， ? Fujino， H. Fukuda. (3: T. Goto， K. 
Goukon. 壬~: Y. Haneda， K. Hara， M. Hayashi， T. Hidaka， Y. 
Hirashima， S. Hisamatsu， ? Ho， ? Honda， Y. Hori， K. Hoshi-
kawa， T. Hoshikawa. 工: H. Ichihashi， T. Ichino， S. Ide， T. 
Inoue， K. Ioki， R. Ishikawa， H. Itami， Y. Ito. 壬者二: T. Take-
no， T. Kakutani， H. Kamiya， K. Kanmiya， H. Kato， M. Kato， ? 
Kawahara， T. Kawamichi， T. Kawarabata， T. Kifune， S. Kimoto， 
M. Kinjo， K. Kojima， N. L. H. Krauss， K. Kubota， I. Kudo， T. 
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Kunou， 日。 Kurokawa， Y. Kurosawa， Y. Kusui， K. Kusumoto， 
Kuwayallla争 :t-1宣: T. jI河achida， Y. Maeta， K~ ibuchL H偽
Makihara， 日也 Masuda， R. Matsuda， M. MaてSUI且ura， T. Matslu且tlr~'ll
J‘ト1inami ち。 Miyamoiと0， M. Miyatake. Y. 凶iyatake， T. Mohri， 
K. Morimoto， )¥1. Munakata， Y. Mはrakami， T. Murota. N: 内
Nagano， H.， Nag設 se，A. Nagatomi， K. Nakamura， S. Nakamura， A“ 
Nakani~る hi ， S. N治kao， T. Nambu， H. Negoro， 1. Nish:Ino， T令
潟Ishiok.羽， TωNozakaゐ C): K. Ogata， ?骨 Ogata， M. Ohar ， Y. 
he， 及。 o shi， S. Ohkusa， E. ひhtsuka， T場 Okada. M. ka.'-
mo七0， T. Okumura， T. Ono.， Yω Ono. まさる : T. Sai. gusa， Sh.。
S H. Sasa j K. Sato， O. 5ato，す S ida， 1'1. 5h:i.ga 
問。 5hi iz • M. S i kawa， T. S ir6zu， F. M‘ S J. Sonan， 
Y. ，)¥:蜘 Suda， Sは9i har a， T. Suka. T': O. すさえdauG 問。
寸akahash ， Tak投 shi. Y. Takai， K， ak正三no， T. Tanaka S 少
Taniguchi.， ano. Ta七suno， T. 'Cerayam.a， ? Te ya.， 1. 
Toga.~ヨ h ， 'l'()ll.iyam.お s 潟 ω Tosawa. J. Tsukaha:l:'a. 1:.J: S. Uぐヲda.，
u 可ぽ Yar悦ada， 5. Yamada. K旬 sh:l， H争 Ha泌さ1-
mo ひ Y. amamoto， k. YamanEま K，. Yanιa.u.c i， S. Yal五auchi，τ
Yano， sumatsu， Y伽 neda，H. Yoshiyasu， Y也 yosれl'yasll!T吟
Yum心 官 凶ヤ F S ゃ 'Wat孟]:-liki 1 主 anab倍 。
Las 1 wish to 七h主nk Miss 岬 T. Ta.i a shiI泣L王将。踏 n!~::ì 
~Tun :i. or C 11eg必 i for aおお 1s ance dll.ring the c ほど話会 of thJ.s 
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